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Magazine Chat
Widespr ad interest in the in

vestitailess if tile La Follette
Committee hi.o.g labor groups
is vividly illustrated by the fact
that this Journal has exhausted
its supply of copies of the first
report. These COpies were pur-
chased by our ,.embers on iead-
ing an announcement that the
Journal would Lt as book
broker.

Publishers often complain
ahot the rtactLin of labor uin-
ionists to book advertisements.
They declare that labor is not a
good audienc, ,ven for labor
books. But this view is refuted
ill paIat le tst by the ,rapidity
with ,hich our supply of La
Follette C,,om..itt e reports was
exhausted. This is ll the more
noteworth when ole under-
stands that th, pltie was about
the same as that o., an ordinary
no vceh

The Journal has front time to
time had request for books
which sell for 25r le coepy, but
there has bl.i no steady iicall
Upon our supply, as there has in
the case of the La Fuflette Conm-
unittee repoit.

The formulath then hat evolves
is that workers will buy books of
burning iterlest o them. The
publishers have not produced
such books, bhilt the iLu Folletto
Ilvestigatiori pieduced two vol-
tilies whihch wre of such tre-
,nendous imoIrt to every labor
unionist lthat they could not be
overlooked.

This Journai believes that

book brokerage is one of the
services it ,, pror to its
members, and it expects to se-
cure a supply of tile second part
of the report, of the La Follette

Investigating COemiitce.

Harold Whitford's candid
camera snapped the good photo-
graphs used in our first full
photographic reporting of the
executive cunril tnceting.

Prlntd Naitoijl VunNIi. Co., 27 I f IIS t. N W,. Wlnhltac. D0.
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Labor and Co-operatives--Is There a Future?
I. Dynamics

i~'lW E visited the spot in hreland
where a Catholic preiest andPrteshlant p re, a e had

worked bide y side to la y the bricyk tat
beces i a ee-opelaliv e erealnery. Irish
faimers who not long before. had beenl
shooting at one anothe, sat il the direc-
tors' table guiding he desetinis of a busi-
ness that runs well over half ia .i.lion
dollars a year.

"We sat al.lll.d the table with a groutp
of former working men who dirlct the
English Co-operative Wholesale Society
and listened to theo talk calmly in terni s
of hundreds oif millions of pounds, of
great tea plantations in India, of fleets of
boats and acres of factories which whittle
down the cost of the English o-[leirttor's
food and elolhing.

"We heard the tale of another cn-
operative wholesale (Scotland) which is
so well financed that it inderwrote a
bond issue for the city of Glasgow when
the terms of the Bank of Enghand seemIed .
Lto O ...l .l e .

In Sweden we listenel to storie.s of co-
operative trut-bustinlg'; of monopolistice
Goliaths slain by the sling shots of the
co-operative IlDvid."'

These vivid incidents are a fitting in-
troduction into the romprehnsi:e story
of the co-operative movlllctet f Europe
told by the Presidentrs i Comission l of In-
qulry, which made ia tour of Eniland,
France, ScLtland , I rlenh, Switzerland,
Czechoshlvakia, D en n a r k, Norway,
Sweden and . inland to see at firt hand
what co-operativws really are and how
they work.

IUnlike iinlani tovermnt repolts these
two thick volumes are as interesting as
any travel boo.k pluhslled, anld yet accu-
racy and authenticity are not scriiceed.
It is likely that these vowiiiles il Iremain
as a reliable source of inflormnation on Ihe
co-operative mov...enIIt as we shall have
in this conntry for a nmnlber of years.
They are o(f reiat inpolItance lo Ameri-
can labor inasnuch as the en-operatiyes
in Europe are primarily own(d and
operated by working people, aon further
inasmnuch as the co-operati.ve .i..lelen.t
is growing rapiidly in the Unied Stales
of Aomeica.

WIIHAT IS (O-OPERATIONN

There is no atteilip to defin eoopea. -
lion in a dioctrinair manner by these in-
vestigatos. The report says: When-
ever people join together in a .... tually
helpful undr taking, that is ce-opleratilai.

Business letter for everybody in
nations where co-operatives pre-
vail. Better salaries paid than in
private establishments. More than
a business-a real competitor to
monopoly.

The co-,operativ. novenienL in Eulope is
that same helpful joining together on a
mlore pelrmanel t basis, iin an oianization

by which co-operators supply thett-
selves ait cost with the things and services
they need. While a few dream of eamt-
ing a new state of society, most of them
are working away to solve practieal busi-
hnSS problemls." These inquirers, namely,
Jaeb Baker, Leland Olds, Charles E.
Stuart, Robin Hlood, Clifford V. Grgooey

.and Emily Cauthorn Bates, round co-
operaLtives in practically every branch of
the industry ineluding production and
marketing of farmers' products, con-
struction, housing, banking, insurane,
and even funeral services were supplied
on a co operative basis in sloni nations.

The big news to labor in this country is
that co-operative stores in general pay
wkeirs 10 to 15 per cent nore than
private establishments and also pension
their aged. Co-opratives are generally
100 per cent unionized, with collective
agreements and arbitration hoards to
handle disputes.

Moreover, the co-operatives have be-
colne grat educational institutions which
have popularized economics and made the

Illasses of the people aware that eco-
nomics is not a dismal science for the
few but practical learning affecting daily
lives.

II. Scope
The report lists 10 types of co-opera-

elves now going concerns in Europe. They
are:

i. Farmers' purchasing societies.
2. Farmelrs' marketing societies.

G3. Genelal purpose farm societies.
i. Workers' productive soieties.
5i Consumners' distributive societies.
6. Housing societies.
7 Utilities.
8. Sp(cial service societies
9 (redilt and banking societies.
In llsalsance oetiies.

In CEehoslovaklan 909 cosu conumer o-
operatives serve a membership of 817,
000, doing a business of about $70000,-

00(1. Alan in Czechoslovakia 5,376
farmer co-operatives serve a membership
of 597,000, doing a total business of
$87.0(00,000.

In Denmark 1, 9!9 c ilnsmr co-oiera-
tieles serve 354,000 menbers and do a
total husirness of $62,000,000; while 5,182
farmer co-operatives solve 590,000 farm
I'ls and do a total Business of
$277,000,000.

in Finland 5i32 con sull.er eo-operatiive
serve 1 517,000 mnelbers and do a l,uiness
of $73,000,0f0; while 1,562 farmer co-
opertil'ves sor"e 3`,0f 0 fanmets and do
a business of $60,000,000.

In E'ance 2,908 eon..nler en-opera-
tives serve 2,540,000 memnbers and. do a
business of $23,.000,000: while 16,821
farmer co-oejratives selve 847,000 fYarm-
era, doing a large business figures for
which are unstated.

GRIEAT IRITAIN LEADS

In Great Britain 1,118 consumer co-
operatives serve 7,483,000 members and
do a total I.usiness of $1,080,000o,000;
while 1,090 farmetr co-operatives serve
150,000 farmors, doing a business . f
$54,000,000.

In Norway 497 consunmer co-operatives
selve 138000 mebn r oh ers, doing a total
business of $31,0(0000; while 1,36:3
farmer co-operatives serve 2I04,000 farm-
ers, doirg a business of $36,000,000.

In Sweden 624 eonso nlr co-operatives
serve 568,000 elld)e]' s lInd d, a total
business of $108,000,000: while 1,541
farmer eo-opertilves serve 395,000 farm-
ers anid do a total business of $54,000,000.

In Switzerland 58i consumer co-opera-
Lives serve 402,000 membes, doing a
total business of $94,000,000; while 6,136
farmer co-operatives serve 312,000 farm-
eis, doing a large business, figures for
Which alre mlissig.

In (.reat iriitain the eonsumner move-
aient has rea.hed its largest proportions.
It is claimed by British co-operators that
consumer e o-j.ioiratives serve one-half of
the pIpulation.

III. Technology
To many A nericaln. co-operatives are

likely to appear as jlst ainother "ism"-
lliS, in spite of the fact that in Iany

fields the co-opnrative system has been
*,velonpd ill the 1'fited Stotes fS .many
yealrs. It is true lthit ia certain idealIisnl
attaches t the co-operatirve njloVent .

The report points nit tlhat savinlg
Ionhey on purchastes is net the only mo-
Live of co-operative organization. Per-

NO. 5
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haps equally important is the desire for
participation with others in unselfish and
useful work regarded as leading toward a
better form of society." The report goes
on to say "Co-operatives are business en-
terprises and have inherent in them a
strong and special emotional appeal,
which is really necessary for their
growth." The report stresses the fact
that many earnest people contribute "a
great deal of unpaid volunteer work.'"
Despite this fact the co-operatives are
great busi'is enterprises which have
their pardiclatr merchandising principles
which must b, rigilly adhered to in order
that the co-operative might be a success.

We hav singled out for special discus-
sion in this artile these merchandising
principles and group them under the
head "Technology."

The first important principle is stan-
dardization and quality. A eo-operative
must provide plain, quality goods, in full
weight and measure, at lowest possible
prices. "Co-operators are selling to them-
selves, they say, and so have no incentive
to misrepresent the quality of their
goods." Many societies deliberately go
out and educate their membership in the
values that are built into the goods them-
selves. The co-operative does not under-
take to sell luxury goods since the
co-operative is primarily a democratic or-
ganization trying to serve working peo-
ple. On the otter hand, the co-operative
will not sell shoddy goods of any kind.

LABORATORIES FOR TESTING

In Finland some of the societies have
laboratories with technicians to test the
goods which are sold. This particular
Finnish society notes that about 25 per
cent of all goods examined are rejected
by the society and that the saving to
members is about $1,000,000 a year.
Other co-operative societies have testing
labora tories.

The cooperative store is subject to the
will of the people even more perhaps than
the private establishment. One co-opera-
tive executive said: "It is hopeless to try
to counteract the style craze."

The co-operatives are credited with
leadership in rationalizing the retail
business. In Europe the chain store had
not arrived until recently, the co-opera-
tive taking the place of that type of sys-
tem. It is believed that the next great
merchandising expansion of co-operative
distribution in Europe will be in the de-
partment store field. Operating costs are
kept low. One saving is in salaries to
higher executives which are much less
than in private business. However, this
may be a disadvantage for it is said that
where chain stores are entering the field,
they are attracting a better type of axce-
utive because they pay more money.

The loyalty of the customers of co-
operatives is a big factor in their success.
They enable the co-operative to maintain
a smaller working force by spacing their
purchasing during different periods of
the day. In England a co-operative store
can handle as much trade a week with
eight clerks, as a private store could do
with 20.

EFFICIENCY OF EMIPLOYEES

In Switzerland each employue costs the
enterprise a thousand francs a year more
than the average for private business.
This is possible because the co-operative
does more business per employee than the
private retail stores, practically double
the business per employee.

Another inmiortantn factor in low co-
operative cost is the low cost of capital.
There is a steady flow of share and loan
capital to the societies without the pro-
motion costs that aeeonnipany private
business. The co-operative siety always
sells for cash. This ,ern'sent a saving.
Often a delivery is not made.

IV. Labor and Co-operatives
The relation of labor to co-operatives

is important. The report treats this
extensively:

"Co-operative spokesmen claim that
their workers are better paid and better
treated than those of their private com-
petitors. That seems to be true in all
the countries we visited.

'"In most of these countries co-opera-
live enterprise started as a labor move-
ment. Co-operatives and labor unions are
friendly and work together. Unions use
co-operative labor standards to bring
pressure on private employers. In many
cases co.operative enterprises operate on
a closed shop basis, regardless of the at-
titude of their competitors.

"It is impossible to make exact sta-
tistical comparisons of wages, hours and
working conditions in co-oporative and in
similar private employment, for lack of
sutficient comparable data. We have,
however, besides the statements of co-
operative officials, those of labor officials,
private employers in . commerce and in-
dustry, bankers, and disinterested ob-
servers in government and university
posts. The statement of a member of the
Danish cabinet with regard to co-opera-
tives in his own country, that on the
whole they pay somewhat higher wages
than are paid in private employment, ap-
pears to be applicable to co-operatives in
all the countries we visited.

HIGH WAGES PAID

"Higher wages are particularly char-
acteristie of employment in stores and of-
fees. In manufacturing and transport,
rates in many cases already have been
set by the unions, and co-operative wages
tend to be approximately the same as
those generally paid, or only slightly
higher. The co-operatives provide shorter
hours, more generous vacations and pen-
sion arrangements and tend to furnish
more secure employment than is gener-
ally the case in private trade. There are
some exceptions, but co-opratives are
among the best employers from the point
of view of the workers. In Sweden, ac-
cording to a labor official, the 3,000 retail
workers of Konsum in Stockholm average
10 to 15 per cent higher wages per month
than corresponding workers in private
retail trade.

"In London, according to the general
manager of the Royal Arsenal Co-opera-
tive Society, transport workers are paid

10 per cent more than similar workers
receive under agreements negotiated
with private employers by their union;
the wages of building trade workers em-
ployed by the co-operative are about 12
shillings a week above normal trade
union rates; and in its dairy the society
pays the same wages for a six-day week
that private dairies pay for a seven-day
week.

"The pmroeedings of the British Co-
operative Congress of 1936 record this
statement by a delegate of the Manches-
ter and Salford Society: 'We have not
any employee out of 2,200 who is not get-
tig above the recognized union rate of
wages.

'"Women in com-perative employment
generally receive lower pay than men for
the same type of work, a disadvantage
common in private employment. Higher
wages and better working conditions are
generally maintained by the co-opera-
tives in distribution, although the few
private shops catering to high class trade
are e.xeptions to this comparison, accord-
ing to a British government statistician.

"The secretary of the National Union
of Distributive and Allied Workers in
Great Britain estimated that wages for
ordinary employees average 10 per cent
better in co-operative than in private
stores.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
DOMINANT

"Collective bargaining is accepted by
co-operative management, with the ex-
ception of an important group of soi-
eties in Finland. The unions with which
co-operatives deal range from organiza-
tions coinposed almost wholly of co-
operative employees, such as National
Union of Distributors and Allied Work-
ers in Great Britain, to unions of crafts-
nmei and transport workers whose chief

strength is outside the co-operative move
mint. When issues arise between co-
operatives and their employees, the diffi-
culties are usually settled by conciliation,
adjustment and arbitration. Strikes and
lockiouts are rare. The co-operative move-
ment and the unions meet each other half
way. That is the official eo-operative
policy. It often has to be put into ef-
fect despite manag.ement resistance,
however.

"The reasons why co-peratives can
pay better wages and give better working
conditions without sacrificing their com-
petitive standing have been discussed un-
dri co-operative costs. An added reason,
some co-operators say, is the greater in-
terest and zeal of their workers.

"Co-operators have experimented with
methods of relating wage scales to the
condition of the business, thus giving the
workers greater feeling of participation.
One experiment, historically long drawn
out, has been that of the bonus on wages,
corresponding to the co-operative patron-
age refund.

"The Royal Arsenal Society of London
pays employees a bonus on wages at a
percentage equivalent to that of mem-
bers' patronage refunds; all employees
who have been in service six months or
over receive this bonus. In Glasgow we
were told by the manager of a retail soci-
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ely that it paid employees a bonus on
wages. In F.rance, in the regional con-
sumers' co-operative society of the Cha-
relte country, we were informed that em-
ployers nre considered associates in the
entrprise iiInd are paid wages plus a
bonus on a perctntage arrangement.

"This practice of giving bonuses to
workers is now, however, uncommon. Co-
operatives generally regard it as con-

raiCtlietory co-operate. thory to, dis-
tribute a 'profit.' which it is the purpose
of clnsiunllr -eoperation to elimilate.
And tradek union leaders, as we were oldo
by an official of the National Union of
lDistributive and Allied Workers, fear
that such a bonus may come to be calcu-
lated as a part of the wages.

LOWER lIOURS GRANTED

"A British Parliamentary y Committ.e
on Shop Assistnts, in an extensive str-
vey ill 31, found that actual hIouls
worked, by .-. peRlative employe.s were
appreciably lower than for other em-
ployers. Tile 48-hour week, whicih the
comnmitte e ...co...nelded in its reports,
has been ( .neral in co perative storcs
sine ebbout 116, but has not yet been
widely adi'ptld i privatle trade. In Scot-
land, the co-operalives have a regulir
week of 47 houts in the distributive
trades, we wre told by a director of the
Scottish (Cnl-peratie Wholesale Society.
The co-uperactivos and one private chain
of stores, h. sail, are the exeeptions to
longer hnrtJis, which in the distyibutive
trades are generally 68 a week. with some
eonpoctiLIS' requiring 84 hours a week
from thelr, employcs. * *

"In Fini..ndI workers employed by the
cosiustir co-operatlve Elanto rteeive,
without charge, life insurance ranging
from 2,000 to 10,000 marks (from $40 to
$200), free medical service for them-
selves and their families, a 'recreation
hume' with supecvision fur children, eiu-
cational I asses, theatre groups, ol'hes-
tras, pnrts tl ibs and free Finnish baths;
they receive without charge, death bene-
fit.s of Firon 2,000 to 10,000 marks (from
$40 to $200) according to a menber of
the board l managers. Eianto also has
a system of pensions for men over 65 and
women over 58 who have been with the
society 30 years; the men pay 50 per
celit aid the women 35 per cent of the
premiumD, the society contrihuting th,
rest; uxiii uln penseions for nue i vlilU it
to 52 per enii of average wagesa, il for
womenn 10 per cen. Elanto also providles
that when women employees have bables
they calln ike six months off without
pay/ withoit losing their positions.

'Fli.r.ch colsun'ier co-operatilvs gave
vacationms ind sick insurance to their
workers lon]g b, fore such benefits were
mlade cul,uopuiory by law, we were
iniforinie(.I'F

'El']l'lipeanl co-operative entcrlprise of-
fers its workers very generally a gratev
degree of seeurity bthan does ptrivtet
employnltnt. '*

"in Sweden the conbination of a
lstrong labor mi..venet and the dhconsile

eo-0oprat iv, fluovei ent served to .ni. di
ate tile depression, we were told by the

secretary of the Swedish Central Liabor
Organization. White private business cut

downI sperndlig diillng the qli, i ssolil, co-
operative I... llSss fo]]owed I policy of

jexpansion, }a ]ird, building and improv-
ing plants, buying new machinery and
adding to i s warehouses. Kooperativa
Forhubndet built its macaroni factory
during the depression.

"Tihe London Soiety's policy of build-
ilg a reserve againlst a future depression
by maintaining a 5 per cent patronage
reflldll ilrespective of higher gains, is re-
garthd as a protection for wages, accord-
ig to an oftlicial of the Analgamated
imuon of Shop Assistants. Warehouse-

Imnll lnt] Clerks; with such reserves there
would be less . need for cutailment of
staff ir rcduction of wages in a
depO"reio.

"'Shaing the woik' is sometimes re-
,ou-t~dI vt wiin ,, ork i; lnclk, wv wee
told by the manager of the S. C. W. S.
boot illil shoe dapartment; 50 poer cent

of the employees work one week, the
other 50 per cent the next.

"We nowhere heard of less employment
because of the spread of co-operation. In
some instances workers have been traian-
fIrted from failing to going coneores. In
general, co-operatives seem to have in-
creased the stability and amount of em-
ploynert along with their increase in

consumer trade. * - *
"In Sweden, the lower wages and sal-

aries of women workers cause an in-
creasing employment of girls and women.
both by co-operatives and by private
business, according to the principal of
tile co-operative college, Vat Card. Wo-
men's organizations wouil do I great
selrvie to both men and women. he said.
if they made an issue of equal .pay for
equal work in co-operative lrterlprisc.
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Raeiri Co-oIprstlvYe-a type of o-operativre store frequently ooa il the Ali n ril;m Northwet.,

COMPETITION MADE DIFFICULT

"In view of some observers, the ,o
operatives have been somewhat handi-
capped in competition through their will-
ingness to allow union organization and
collective bargaining, and their conces-
sions to union demands. This opinion
was expressed eoncernil.g British co-
operatives by an eonomist with bank
connections. A Copenhagen city official
pointed to the fact that the organization
of workers in the distributive trades is
almost entirely limited to cooperative
stores, and suggested that this meant
higher costs which expained the slow
growth of consumer co-operation in that
city.

"Various co-op.rative officials have
uompined that labor unions are too ag-
gressive in their clmands upon co-oper-
atives; they should, it is said, spend their
time organizing those employees whose
conditions are below co-operative stand-
ards. An official of the Belfast Consum
rs' Soeiety, which reqluires all employees

to be members of trade unions, told us:
'We don't get the su Piport from labor
unions that our policy warrants?

"The British Tlrde Union Congress of
1935 passed a resolution condemning
newspapers which attack co-operative
conditions of work and wages but are
silent about bad conditions in private
business.

"The effect of the generally higher co
operative wages and conditions upon pri-
vate employment is difficult to ascertain.
In manufacturing and transportation, the
workers in almost all the countries we
visited are well organized and able to
bargain with employelr; while in retail
distribution, even in England and Sweden,
trade union organization has not become
very general.

"'In Sweden, according to a national
labor leader, the higher standards of co-
operative employment have had a defi-
nite effect in raising standards. A Swed-
ish bank executive, however, declared
that the one primary and essential tea-

son for the rise of real wages is the
strong labor movement. * * *

"General agreements of one kind or
another have existedl between co-opera-
tives and union in England since 1893, in
Norway since 1915, in France since 1920,
in Switzerland since 1914. At present,
more or less detailed agreements are in
force ill Finland, France, Great Britain,
Norway, Sweden and Switzerhnd. * *

Though collective agreements are
general, the 'closed shop' is not. No
exact figures are available as to the
number of societies in various countries
which employ only union labor.

"Between 85 per cent and 95 per cent
of co-operative employees were union
members at the end of 1933, the Co-oper
alive Union'a labor department estimated.
But, while union membership is custo-
mary in British co-operative societies, it
is required of employees by only about
200 out of 1,000 local societies, according
to an oficial of the National Amalga
mated Union of Shop Assistants. Ware-
housemlen andl Clerks *

ARBITRATION BOARD SET-UP

"The Ergish National Conciliation
Board is an institution for such of the
co-operative retail societies and trade
unions as wish to use its services (the
C. W. S. does not sulscribe to it, pIrefer-
ring to deal with the unions directly).
Panels conipused of six co-opcrative rep-
resentatives and] six worker representa-

tives meet in different seioens of the
country as nleeded; ain imapartil chair-
man presides, but does not vote. if both
sides are willing, a ease upon which the
panel remains divided may he referred
to the inmpartial chairman for decision.
The National Union of Distributive and
Allied Workers, to which the largest num-
ber of co-operative employees belong,
brings in most of the cases. '

"Sweden has a national arbitration
board set up by the Co-operative Lnion
and the Central Labor Organization. The
unions have the right to strike, said an
official of the Central Labor Organiza-

tion, but thanks to arbitration 'they do
not have to.

"In Geneva a conciliation board has
averted strikes. Czechoslovakia has a
joint commission to settle disputes be-
tween consumers' co-operatives and or-
ganized labor. In Denmark, we were
told, the joint body eprosenting labor
and the co-operatives has not been very
active"

V. Effects
The two greatest values of co-oper-

atives are in their promotion of national
and popular understanding of all the
problems of economics and business,
through giving individual families in
their co-operative societies direct experi-
ence in business management, and in the
relationship of business management to
national and in some cases to world eo
nonies, and in their contribution to adult
education, not only in economies but in
cultural things."

This is one summary of the co-opera
tire movement in its effects made by a
government official in Scandinavia. There
are other important effects, however,
which will appeal more strongly to
American workers.

Co-operatives act as a yardstick upon
private business in all the countries
where they flourish. In Sweden co-
operatives have been known to enter
competition with powerful trusts and to
drive prices dowv on products of which
there was a large censumteion. Ex-
amples are given of products falling as
much as 50 per cent under the impact
of co-operative competition, saving mil-
lions of ldullars a year to consumers.

DOWN GO PRICES

One of the cases ill point was the
Galosh Monopoly in Sweden. The over-
shoe monopoly was formed in Sweden in
1911 and thrived for 15 years. In 1926
the Co-operative Union Congress decided
unanimously to take steps to break this

monopoly. Immediately the galosh mo-
nopoly reduced the price of overshoes
from $2.77 to $1.74. This did not stop the
co-operators. They purchased a factory
and were able to put the same overshoe
on the market for $.93 a pair, and like
all reductions in prices the effect was
magical upon volume. With the cut in
price the use of overshoes in Sweden
doubled.

This idea of using the co-operatives
as a yardstick is new to America be-
cause the co-operatives in the United
States have nver imbhed the propor-
tions capblic of making a serious effect
upon monopolistic industries. This pro-
cess is all the inore interesting as an
antidote to bureaucratic overnment.
Those Americans who fear a strongly
centralized government ecoul well ex-
amine the practice of using co-operations
on the yardstick principle.

The Swedish co-operative inion says:
"In the nature of things state control
of private enterprise must always be very
defective. To achieve a real control over
the forces of monopolistie price fixing
we must resuscitate competition. This

(ertlinud on Dage 2311
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How Co-operatives Came to Ireland
T TIE way in which a farmers' co-operative may serv' all the needs

oIf its menbr, s ,unii it becomes inll
fact a general purpose socity, is well
illustrated by the I)rinagh (Co-Operative

.reemer.y, Ltd., in Ireland.
In 1924 the farmers in the D)riagh

Community were shooting each other be-
cause they differed in politics But within
less than a year these same people were
competing with each other in nlaking the
trenches and pourig the elmeni for the
foundations of the co-operative creamery.
A local priest, who took the lead in the
formation of the D)rinagh SocieLy, helped
in laying the bricks. The Ihish Agricul-
tural Organizatio Socity furnished
technical ilifoirmation, and advised with
the farmers in the various stages of prog-
ress. I)uring the first year a large part
of the labor, in such opcrations as pack-
iig butter and transporting it to market,
was voluntary and ]npaid.

With such illustrations in mind, leaders
of the Irish Agricultural Organization
Society say that the co-oprnative move-
meIt has hbeen effectiv in allaying bitter
political animosities. The unifying effect
of co-operation is further sh;ml inh the
fact tha the present board of the Dri
nagh Creamery c,,sists of Catholics and
Protestants, inchluing both the parish
priest andl the Protestant clrgyman

The ,eramery noW has 15010 members
and nine branches, nd serve, an area
of about 30 squar i les. The supply
department in 4)nneltio n w*ith the main
plant has l business turnover of alpproxi-
mately 0 per c ent tlhat f the creamery.
Of the bus ines of this depanrtment , 25
per ,cenit is hlilS liold goods (the nearest
,t mn being sevrarl miles distnn); 75
ier cent is see. feed, fertilizer and other
rtquisites ,ir prodcljon and, marketinf

The crealery assembls, grades and
shills eggs and l)U r.11y, sells pigs, alid
intends hnIjiln a grist mill.

After-war conflicts heal
factions united to build an
of dislribution. Drramatic i
of unifying power of p
progrcann.

The regulr h iii is for meamb
for the farmer to hold iia £1 s
each co.w e own. A new mem
pay half a crown (about 62f cen
joining, and purclias tho 'ma
his shares at i hbal[ I cown
which may he deducted if.te i.h
patronage refund en his Irnliftif

In addition to the cen ral c
store andi mill at )rin agli, the
operates 11 comipletely equipped
including stores, with two n(
opened in 1I936, At. these brane
is collected fromn the surroundi
and the cre.am is separated ad
to Drinagh for cellral processin.
branch is equilppd with a si
which grinds the fa r.er's grain i
and feed. IEach store provides
basic farm and family rcquisite

The society has a poultry fatte
packing house, here it iaso pa
ships 200 to 300 30-dozeli cases
per weeh.

PERFECT IlPROCESS

The pI-ie( of buttr has inc rl.a
four pence halfpenny p Ioun. d ii
a shi llhng a pound in I1 ]9. TI
an added incoune of about £40,01
farmner served by thie soninly,
considezabl. nle ille , die to its i
processing nelhods.

The patroniage rlfulds itf thl
are made, in fArtilic.r, Ited Ii oLh
Tiot in cash Thu, in the cas of
lahbul', lice rI fnII. Illay he itl In

_of credits to be used for the purchase of

led, all goods at the store.
Approximately 80 Tier cent of all the

agency business of the society with its members
nsitance are bookkeeping transactions rinvolving
ratieal 1no payment of cash. The amount of sur-

plus to be distributed annually is deter-
mined largely by the expansion program
for the year.

Officials of the Drinagh Society feel
rahip is that the co-operative supply department
hare for has tended to serve as a price controlling
be,- may ifactor in the region.
ts) upon According to the seretary-manager of
,inder of the society, it starts . branch when the
r yearn, farmers of an area promise a delivery of

annual pproximately 2,000 gallons of milk a day.
Lions. We visited one of these branches, at
"relmery, antry, which had been recently opened.

.soiety As usual it has a tream-rparating sta-
bcrnches tion, warehouse, store and grist mill. At

e that time only 42 of its 112 members
h, mill ere actually delivering milk, tile others
,g area" not having complleted their c.itra.ets for

shipped delivery elsewhere. The young manager
g. Each said the greatest difficulty he had tI face
all mall was the pressure, brought upon the farm-
it,, on c Cae by private trad ers, who urgld them

all the not to join the society or deliver to it.
a The manager a rd conm.mittee of the

nie and Driagh Sociey hlave devisedd means Io
I keep the menbers fully informed of the

of eggs activities of the society as it centiknu s
to branch out. The annual rippor(t n,-
tains a detailed explanation of the audit
orfs figur and gives advic e t t he mnr-

tnl from hbers on varieus s4uhijertw, such as the ilinesand Itom a,,b,,tI,,
I 932 p of production which indiht be expanded
is means profitably iring the coming year.
)a to the The following piligraphs taken IfroiI

anid is inin the 1936 a.nn.lI report indicat, the way
n1)lu.ven this is done:

"The next account subnitlel by tile
society auditor i called the "rading Aount.'

L , and it gives a snmllllary of tile trading
the farm done driuig the year and shows the

e nIature I COIlL j ONltI .. jg, 2351

BUIIISINESS IS (i)O)

Much of ,he tr;ad(' of the sciely is
at dnpresenlt doe with ion-nm.elbers, al-
though 75 I(I !ent of the milk spply
comnes froml nelnnlers. Thi total business
ilni-nov for I9:5 WaIS apploxmatel

£917,0010 ($I' ($ 1,000), anl lhe net ngain
on this tiuvir was ahout £9090 ($29,
400), or 44 pci-

'thel total s Is of th set are
ibout £50.000. of which £27.000 I t-n"'"nts
depreciated Iahle of the society> bI.ild-
ing, nah, clhiy lind other fixed capital;
1:9,0910 leiree.nt l- -aluie of lh stlocks
on hand lIt ibth.I ,n the ye'ar, and a
little over £121000 replesenis lehts due
tolme scietwy, Tlhee debts equal II p
pioxiniarieay ...i.. nths tulrI..i..... The
§ocietva lurs Il aetomunlated suripis Oif
assets over liibilitics of approxinately
£30.000 Tile s. cietly has never used the
£f0,000 overriaft livilgre which it has
at the bank.

.In I935 the i lrilsi poIund was valued at
$490 I)DUBLIN ISA CENTER OF CO-OPERATIVE LIFE

Mail. 197 195
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Vote of Confidence to I. B. E. W. Officials
HE regular s emi-annual Imeeting Of
the International Executive Council
emned at Ilnternational Headquar-

terb, room 613, 1200 Fifteenth St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C., at 9 a. m., on March
22. 1937.

The meeting was called £u order by
Chaies M. PaIulsen. chairman. Members
pret,1en

C. M. Paulsen
,ams F. Casey

G. W. Whitford
Charles F. Olive,
.d L. McBride

F . . Kelley
G. C. Gadbois
E. Nothnagle
M. P. Gordan

The minutes of the last regular semi-
annuai meeting were read. and it wa.
anve. and. secendled tbit they be ap-
proved. Motion carried,.

The council reviewed the activities of
the council members on questions handled
in their districts, as well as mattners
handled by mail through the Interna-
tional Secretary since the last semi-
annual meeting of the council, and it was
moved and seconded that all actions dis-
cussed be approved. Motion carried.

The chairman appointed Members G.
W. Whitford and C. M. Paulsen as audit-
ing committee to examine the audit made
by W. B. Whitlock, auditor of the ac-
counts of the Brotherhood.

There were presented pettitions from
L. U. No. 2, of St. Louis, Mo.; L. U. No. 17,
of Detroit, Mich.; L. IT. No. 18, of Los
Angeles, Calif.; L. U. No. 38, of Cleve-
land. and L. IU. No. 763, of Omaha, Nebr.,
for a referendum to amend the constitu-
tiori so that members wold be eligible
for pension at the age of 60 instead of 65
and L permit members on pension to
attend local union meetings. The peti-
titnn for referendum and figures as to
the cost in the event the law were
changed were carefully consideremd and
discussdc and as the petitioners had not
provided for a furller amendment to the
constitution providing funds to main-
tain such a benefit, it was moved and
seconded that the petitions be denied and
the local unions be advised of the imprac-
ticability of such a plan at this time.
Motion carried.

It was moved and seconded that the
Internllatiional Secretary be instructed to
notify the local unions petitioning a

elerendunm of the action of the executive
council on the matter. Motion carried.

The appeal of William Clark, of L. U.
No. 213, Vancouver, B. C.. from the de-
cision of the International President was
presented. The council reviewed all the
facts and evidence in the case and after a
general discussion, it was moved and se-
onded that the decision of the Interna-
tional President be sustained. Motion
carridl.

The International President reported
the death of Representative Herbert Ben-
nett. The following resolution was read:

"lt is with a sincere feeling of sorrow
and regret that the International Execu-
tive Council records the passing if

International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers minutes of
meeting} of the International Ex-
eculive Council.

Brother Herbert BenneLt- representa-
tive of ur thottI, h...d.,

"Herbert BIsItet at, adlnitted to
ienmbership in 1901 anL since then he
was a ,moit active. effiie.nt and loyal
nmealbr and r['resentative. Bi always
tried t) ciy out the Brotherhood poli-
ties and the principhls for which we stand.

For sev... l years tie was business marl
ager f fornma Local Union No. 402.
Greenwich. Conn.,, and as business man-
ager of this local union he established
aind maintained excellent working eondi-
tions and his accomplishments were
recognized by all. For the past few years
he had served as a representative for our
Brotherhood. His services were always
the best. He worked early and late in
behalf of the membership and in this
field, his attainmnt, wore remarkable.

"He died iin servic[ lie gave to the
Brotherhood his full life and devotion.
He exemplified the spirit and the cause
of the I. B. E. W.

"The International E.xecutive Council in
meeting assembled does on this twenty-
fourth diy of March, 1937, extend its
condolelce in the grief of the family,
relatives and friends of Brother Bennett.
We mourn his passing and join with all
others in expresslaing our deep apprecia-
tion for his services and our sincere svm-
pathy at his loss. While he has now
passed on his invincible spirit will con-
tinue to live in the hearts and minds
of the offiers and members of this
Brotherhood."

It was moved and seconded that the
resolution as read be adopted, a copy be
forwarded to the family of the deceased,
a copy be spread upon tile minutes of this
meeting and copies be forwarded to L. U.
No. 3. and L. U. No. 277. and that the
resolution be published in the JOURNAL.
Motion carried.

It was moved and srcndedir. that the
council and the International Officers
present stand in silent tribute to Brother
Herbert Bennett for one minute. The
motion carriod, wherupon the council
and officers stood in silence for one
minute.

The International Sereitary presented
the returns on lthe recent referendum and
the council found on tabulating the votes
that Proposition No. I was adopted by a
vote of 36.160 in favor and i611 against,
while Proposition No. 2 was adopted by a
vote of 36.079 in favor and 6,432 against.
The council considered this vote a won-
derful expression of confidelce on the
part of the membership

The auditing committee reported that
they had gone over the report of the audit
of the financial affairs ot the Brotherhood

for the period from July 1, 1936, to De
comber 31, 1936, and recommended its
aeceptnmce. It was moved and seonded
that the report of the auditing committee
be accepted and the report filed. Motion
carried.

Tihe auditing committee also reported
that they had gone over the audit of the
funds of the E. W. B. A. as made by
Auditor W. B. Whitlock, and had found
the report correct covering the period
from January 1, 1936, to December 31.
1930. It was moved and seconded that
the report of the committee be accepted
and that the executive council members
attend the meeting of the E. W. B. A. and
report to that meeting in aceor.dance
with the provisions of the onstiltution of
the E. WV. B. A. Motion carried.

The following pension applications
were examined, found to be in ompli-
ance willh the provisaions of the constitu
tion and acted upon favorably:

1, 1 V,

1.0. Charles Banumayer
James L. Collins
Lee L. Johnson
H, G. Kathman
Charles McKay
Joseph McDonnell
John W. Nehill
David T, Rabbitt
Samuel E. Rankil

2 Edward O'Keefe
3 Henry Breitmeyer
3 Charles Cleas
3 Frank W. Gallaghler
3 Edward Grnbe
3 John F. Jones
3 dou, E. Knoebel
3 Edward C. Lockwoeol
3 Thomas E. Ryan
3 lenry Zipkie
9 Moat M. McCulloch
9 Thomas O'Donnell
9 Charles F. Wys.ong

17 Hugh McIeod
is F. L. Esting
41 William Kershaw
52 Charles C. Willson
57 S. A. Birkhau,
65 John T1. llagrty
98 Amol Roscow
98 P. F. Turner

103 Frank Howard
103 Charles L. Waitt
103 Nathaniel 1Hu.eoy
134 Clarence D. Cole
134 W. T. Gearhart
134 C. E. Israel
134 W. U. KerivaD
134 A. J. Lundberg
134 tearman Meyer
134 W. E. Meyer
134 William McMullen
134 M. Sheehan
134 (charles W. Tress
134 Percy Wilson
124 William Wolf
134 E. C. Hewitt
151 J. P. Counihan
151 Clay Epperson
210 Charles W. Turner

(Conl iitad on r pate
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Research Built Into L. U.'s Procedure
HAVE also beni making out the
]ocal union age reports as we
have a new agreement up for nego-

tiation and presume we will have to have
plenty of figuires to prove our point that
we need a higher wage. In this report
I have a year to year tccllr of the

,wages reeived by each member, average
hours of work, average weekly wages
earnod, numbher of metMbers unemployed.
pecel ntage of unemployment. aid the total
wages earned by all the irtfliers. nu1m-
er of weeks wrm'ked with totl hours, and
he average n weekly wage of the whole
,cIa. A, you can see 1;here is qite a

bit of illor connect. d w ith figring out
he allo,.e data, but I believe it is well

werlh the effort in view of the fact that
tl our last iegotiatiatios in I9:81, when we
"Illy hal a few Inonths i ill h research
,ards to go by! we were able to
show the employers that our ,nem-

etrs were mking very little money
and w re entited to a higherl auirir
wage Certain y witl six ye ars of
thiis ystn 'ye re i ii a betltr posi-
I.on thian w ere then

"Whie i am writing. I weuld like
to suggest that the research di-
pertnient publiaish more rtiesl in
the .l OIRNAIT about thile wtkt ii Ies
It also might be advisable if tliy
had n article showingi the amount
of work coniecled with the eports
that has to he done by the ]mshi rss
manager of the smaller iocel , llnns
such as Ious. I know hi mny own
(nim that I have to work ill the
trade dtring tlhe l4 in (itlr to
live,. and that prae ticly all my
isian hotiS aire spent Ion thil usi-

nes of the lIcal. lWhat few oinll .eS
I can find now- and then gors intol

nlakling out the wrik eports anti
other statisti cs I feel ar. I.c. ssar.y
fiw is to conduct iul buileSs in a busi
nose-like way. And then t tiop it off, we
huav to keep writing and phoning to have
the members get theirl work ird in to
tile ofiie. They can't eenI to u.nlr I's tand
that it is for their benitei that these
things are being dole anl t Ief r f ly to
nMik mero work for the offtii. I really
think that if we could have a feiw artices
ill oh t OURAL about such m lterw, we
Init'ht ewnually reciv e , lilthe more
cu-oieialioio n from the nlnilbrs''

RANK AND FILE NEEDED
Tbhis exellednt letter from one of our

.most. faithful local unions p)rtttyllearly
,uls lip the situation in respict to loani
uilon research reports. The loal union
oicials are generally sIld on.. the value
Ird n...ed for keeping aciuati .,eords of
Wages. unenploymrent, and work .classi-

tfioiens, but the membership in its en-
tilrty -(and this must be 1iiqlified, for
litl.y members are loyal in this respect)

has not yet come into full realization of
th valtue of this service Io local unions
,nl to the organization is a w hole

The chief difficulty is to get the menm-
her to make out and send his .eekl re
.port Io the local lnion office. The Inter-

About 40,000 men actually co -

ered. Large sanmple makes figures
reliable. Still much to be done.

national Oillice understands lhat there is
a real sacrifice necessary on the part of
the meber. It kVoes that hie is often
weary fronl his lit ay i rk, the cards inay
not be at .hand, ai.d that it is easy to
forget tha they mus t be filled out
p piro mpty I t ati re.turned to the local union
offie.

On the othri hind, tile full success of
the Isaitrch ,work dejlendi ent ir(1p open
the individlal nlember. II is tie, there
is a provision in the cos"ti Lulion manking
it in;.land;,t.y poin nenbers to rltrn

,hlse irepotls, bur neither lan unhi.lons nor
the Intern.ational OfIice have often involed
this legal clause because the stni(s..hi of
an dulaittionla i venturon of this kind de-
pelwlls .. ..po vnauntavc-pea

The lnt..t·lintontal Secretary of the i-
Oter hatr l Brotherhood of Ehulci eal

iWorkers ih rctently sent out tlie fIl-
lowing kitelr to seine local unions

WIDE USE OF RESEARCH
il Io nIot ihink we need i poiniit out

to you the Vlue of this luc:l union re-
search. I knolw it has de.nirnls[tLed to
yoU its vahlu to the local ulnion. Many
of oiu lnal unionis have foudlli it useful
in checking on emplovers, in idinig em-
phlyeis. ill rotating wk, in rnwage liegoti-
atll.s, anid other such vital natters. The
Inlternntiunal ) Ofile is greatly strength-
nied be ause of its local Mnion research

reports. Right now we arc in a .onte.te
with nilli-niion boases who pel'rist.nlty
circulate the report that there is it shoit-
age of skilled mechanies. We have only

.been able to meet this propaganda by the
fart that we have figures showing that
many skilled mechanics are unemployed
in our local unions,. This is only one of
th' mntily instances as to how lhe Ittt1-

national Ofice has used these reports.'
One local union official, who has been

unusually aceurate with his reports all
vho has sacrificed a great deal to get

them into the International Offliee on
time writes thus:

"As business manager of this local foir
the last 12 years I always find plenty to
battle over and this is one of the Ihinrs
I have been lighting for over sine it
started. But I do think the International
Office should put a little more pressure
on the menbiershipl, in regard to these
research reports and give us part time
business mang.e. s a break."

VALUE OF RESEARCH

Another lIoaIl Ii oi business lanaver
writes:

"You will io eI that the report is in-
complete for the first seven months
This haM been due to lack of co-
opera ion oNi tile part of emlmbrs
in furnishing the necessary data.
but with the recent adoption of a
penalty clause in the by laws for
not turning in a monthly report. we
hope to have eopmplete reports for
this year".

The Biot herh ood has been rleev-
ing these .o al tinjion reports t shi,
1931 Thiis featre of our service
has plaed4 the organization in a
peculiarly stt egie position. It has
meant that the Brotherhood has
taken first rank pesition amon rg ail
unions ill Amerlcai in its ability to
speak aelcirattl y abthot its memhei-
shipi and its wonk. The Brotherhood
has teen able to go before goven-
nilent departinnts and represelt
the mlembership sueces.fully be-
caise it hi, known what it talks
about. The BroIltherhood has been
able to egt laite .C 'e intelligently

with employers.
Molre Olid ]nr, nlrlusiyry and govnln

ment ale Ivi iln p.oi ..accnurate infornia
tion. Thie pvrIs, ithat loes not know has
to keep silent. H, is gr atly handicappe d
and the orgtiiz;tion tlat must guess on
its wage trlel me. its hours worked, its
type of job pierfi.rmne., is out of loch.
During thesv rnuid yearts of development.
research work u not t falter,. It mnsl
keep up now inlre than ever with the
race, and this dlepends irelthey upon the
voluntary o-,lation of individual

miemobe rs.

Happiness in this world, when it comes.
conies incidentally. Make it the object
of pursuit. aid it leads us a wild-goose
chase, ad is nrevel, attained. Foliow s(nIl
other object, and very possibly we may
find that we have caught happiness with-
out dr&eamiug of it; hut likely enough it
is gone the mnllrent we say to ourselves
"Hiere it isV' lilk the chest of gold that
treasure-sehke is find.

Nathnniel Hawthorne.
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When Open Conflict, Not Bargaining, Prevails
ERE is the economic biography of

ae city--the story of its rise and
its posible decline-the history of

its rank and file, its workers, as well as
of its captains of industry, and the por-
trayal of the ever-growing force of or-
ganized labor's cause in its effort to
obtain a greater share of the city's re-
sources. HTre is the personality of the
city itself, and the pcrsonalities of those
who formed it Hlere is insight for every
worker in every city into the factors of
his own life.

"American City"' by Charles Rumford
Walker (Farrar and Rinehart, publish-
ers), is about Minneapolis, which in the
short span of 40 years rose from the
prairie sod to become a center of popula-
tion and power. Its empire builders, so-
called, despoiled the region of its natural
resources and in these few short years
had brought control of lumber, mining,
railroads, grain and milling into the
hands of themselves and their children.
The cheap labor from Europe, the wops,
the hunldes, the Scandahoovians have
been driven like cattle in camp and mill.
But their children are not so easily driven.
They read and write English, they ask
and expect an American standard of
living.

Minnesota is one of the radical states
of the Northwest. Its political movement
began before the turn of the century. In
1898 a Democrat-Populist bloc elected its
man governor of the state. In 1906
Charles A. Lindbergh, Sr., father of the
aviator, began his 10-year span in the
IU. S. Congress as a representative of the
farmer and labor. Townley's Non-Par-
tisan League rose in 1915, flourished till
the powers of '"patriotism" in the war
wrecked it, jailed its loaders. Its decline
was followed by the rise of the Farmer-
Labor party, which has been keeping
Henrik Shipstead in the U. S. Senate
steadily since 1922.

But while the political movement
gradually grew in following and prestige,
capturing offices of governor, congress-
men, senatorships and minor posts to a
pronounced extent, labor organization in
the city of Minneapolis has not prospered
in the past. This is due largely to the
existence of an organization whose
avowed and vigorously prosecuted pur-
pose is to oppose labor uninidsm-the
Citizens' Alliance. Minneapolis workers
pronounce that name in a hiss and a
growl. Mr. Walker says:

OPEN SHOP GROUP POWERFUL

"In Lie spring of 1934 the Citizens'
Alliance of Minneapolis appeared to all
observers to be one of the most powerful
and efficiently organized employers' asso-
ciations in the United States. Neither the
business men, the workers, nor the "aver-
age citizen" had any doubt of it. It had
long been criticized as stupid but it had
outlived its critics. In the primary mat-
ter of maintaining the open shop in
Minneapolis it had a record of almost
unbroken success. With a permanent and

What happens to a great city
when open-shop employers manipu-
late ollicial forces to break labor.

well-paid staff, a corps of undercover
informers, and. a mnembers.hip of 800 busi-
ness men, it had for nlarly a genri,tian
successfully fought and broken every
major strike in Minneapolis. Its former
president, Mr. A. W. StlrOg, boasted to
the author of this book that through its
influence even the building trades of Min-
neapolis were for a time largely open
shop."

The story of labor's open rebellion,
which assumed at times the form of
actual warfare, is the central core of
"Anmerican City." The stage has been
set, the background sketched in, and
when the drama begins the action is fast
and furious. The strikes which began
in the trucking industry in 1934, and at
times paralyzed the whole commrcial
life of the city, were an expression of
the unrest following the depression. Suf-
fering from repeated wage cuts, unem-
ployment, and open shop domination, the
teamster's union sounded the bugle for all
organized labor to demand its share. Its
struggle which resulted in actual blood-
shed paved the way for other victories
nmore easily won.

Although Mr. Walker was not in Min-
neapolis during the heady days of the
"Battle of Deputies' Run," he has at-
tacked the events, the strategy, the

psychology of the strikes from every
angle he could discover-he devotes a
chapter, for example, to "personal lives,"
detailing the home life, amusements and
thoughts of the business man who op-
posed his baseball hat to the club of the
striker, whose own personal life, in turn,
is also related in detail down to the eir-
cumstances. of 'steak not more than twice
a month." The author is particularly im-
pressed with the sagacity of the strike
leaders, their preparation in advance of
an effieint organization that could back
up its demands with 8,000 picketers, ren-
dering the city "peaceful and paralyzed,"
virtnally dictating the movement of goods
in the first days of the strike.

Especially does Mr. Walker applaud
the setting up of the "Strike Ieadquar-
tes of General Drivers' Union Local No.
574"--an old garage remodeled into bar-
racks. cummissary, hospital, auditorium,
squad car assembly and staff headquar-
ters for the strike committee. Here the
strikers concentrated in close touch with
their leaders. They slept here, had their
meals, frequently joined by their wives
and children, were brought in for medical
care if hurt on the picket line. They were
always available for action and their
morale was kept high as they were un-
exposed to the propaganda of employers'
agents and the newspapers. Telephone
dispatchers directed the movement of the
strikers' picket cars. A crew of 120
women worked in two 12-hour shifts pre-
paring food. It is said that at the peak
of the strike 10,000 people were fed in
strike headquarters in a single day.

(Continued on page 231)

MINNEAPOUS IS A LUMBERMAN'S HIEADQUARTERS
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Boys! You Are in the Union Now
By THE PHILOSOPIHER

OME folks h,,,ave queer ideas,, about
SPnions. They get them mixed up

with all sorts of queer enterprises.
Some of themn think the union is an army.
Some of them think the union is a busi-
ness. Others believe that the union is a
recreational society. Still others believe
it exists for the prime purpose of fur-
nishinf an excuse to get out of tile house
on lodge nights.

It is no wonder that folks get mixed up
on the question of what unions are be-
cause .i.ions are wonderfully v ,rious and
diverse institutions It is certain that at
times the union resembles an Oarmy. ¥beln
men go out o1 strike they olganize to
win. They have their pickets and senti-
nris. They h.ave their generals and cap-
tains. They have their intelligence office
and the office of the general staff. They
have their commissaries, and evenl their
ambulanes.. They plot their strategy and
tactics as a general would, and1 they move
against the enemy with what force and
procedure they cla mutsler.

Unfortunattely, tile general pub)ic and
the ignorant get tile idea that all that a
union is is an arly and that al1 of the
activities of a inion are nothing lldle
nor less than 'artimne activities. News-
papers help out thils impression by giving
headline news to stlikes alnd by saying
nothing about tile 9 pet cent If pe.ace-
time activiti f the unione organization.

It is not an army. It i
business. It is not a aewirn
or pink tea party, hut it Ot
aspects of all of these.

INSTRUMENT OF PEAl

But the uoi.i. isI, not an am
n faIr frol thIt as night is f
Til urion is a great iiStruncit
,all of peace.liII coniti'lir
ninly a .... n . i. , ightly
a business. To be StIl it If,

a bisie ss. It iul e
i;ns Id fluids drinIg the year.
organize its ilntiual anId local
a buiiness like basis. It keeps I
has its eflee staff. It oft, ow
zillW 5. dltsraJICe coinpanihs, per
tents and other types of businc
prise. It deals in the prbinay

of helping its h bundrds of thai
inieinbers get 1thir daily bread.
he awarl of Fiat economics
selling collective services of its
It must he stieCssfU i in getting
riining jobs for those nmemibers.
is a great business, and{ yett th
it tii bus iness.

It is true that a union is r,

enterprise. It often provides entertain-
e not a ot for its members, and if schooling be

a form of recreation, it is a great school
g circle where the men contest their knowledge

ay have and experience against difficult problems,
where men may grow by contact with
each other, where diseussion is the basis
of making right decisions, where the
gift of public speaking is still an asset.
It often holds dances and organizes ath-

CE leties and picnics. Yet it is not a sewing
ly. It is circle or a pink tea party.
Dom day. There are some folks who think that
of peace a union is a brotherhood, a great fra-
Neither tenity of like minded people trying to

red to be achieve a given end. True, this view is
l[r-s often often treated with cynicism andi derision,
ils of del- a.nd yet thera is little doubt that the

It Inst union does have aspects of fraternity,
(riI'es on even more so than many so-called fra-
boks. It ternal order,, and yet it is Iot a
ms nmgaL- fraternity.
isioi sys-
ess enter- WHAT TI1EY SAY

busine, L[et us glance for a moment at how
usaadsl of

n some of the important people of the
It m~ust

It uI is p.resent look at unions. Here are quota-i-S. it is
tio.ns fron the elineut:

Iml~e idrls.
mnd main- "I believe that our industrial and eco-

All this nonlic system is made for individual men
union is and women. , a.ld not individual nlen and

Fwomn for the benefit of the system. *
ll't ~it ina ] Continued on page 231)

Me wiiho build a.d opratie inmlplatat clecirie nwitching poielk like the t t l. is havt! a trong union to command their allegiane.
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American Workers Watch I. L. 0. at Work
A MERICAN workers who have been

curious as to how the International
Labour Conference operates in its

annmual Geneva meeting in June had a fair
sample on view in Washington during the
month of April. The World Textile Con-
ferenee which gathered the representa-
ties of 19 nations was an International
Labour Conference in miniature.

The International Labour Office brought
to Washington its economic staff, its staff
of interpreters, its assistant directors and
the director himself, and set up and had
running within a few days the well-oiled
machinery for which the International
Labour Conference is justly famous.
American workers who are familiar with
A. F. of L. conventions and with their
own international annual conventions
know that it is no small thing to get 200
or 300 delegates quickly to work and to
carry on the business of the organization
with intelligence and with dispatch. A
problem of international conferences is
multiplied over that of a one-language
conference by just that number of nations
which participate. In the case of the
World Textile Conference, by 19 times.

During its existence of about 17 years,
the International Labour Conference has
mastered the art of getting representa-
tives of many nations to work together.
This necessitates a certain amount of
convention and formality but these con-
ventions and formalities are nothing more
than the wheels upon which the confer-
ence actually moves.

The Washington conference was in ses-
sion about 12 days. There were no night
sessions. At that time the delegates, in-
eluding William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, canvassed
the entire world textile industry-its sta-

World Textile Conference be-
comes miniature International La-
bour Conference. Machinery of
conference generally admitted to
be the most effective in the world.

tistical, social and ev oll.hmi aspects- and
made a valuable report which may lead
to the setting up of a World Textile (nom-
mnittee to bring about international ad-
justments which affect the industry. tice
are sonme of the recommendations:

ECONOMIC

"'The discussion .nadle it clear further
that consumption of textile products by
industrial workers was also at unsatisfac-
torily low levels and that even in some
of the most advanced industrial countries
large elements of the population are still
below not only what may be regarded as
an adequate minimum of consumption of
textiles but also far below the levels of
consumption already attained by some of
the better paidl groups of the ie.dustrial
population. It was furthermore the con-
sensus of opinion that if industrial work-
era were enabled to consume more textile
goods, whether by higher incomes, lower
prices or both, they would do so quickly
and in large measure. Certain data were
brought forward illustrating that the
consumption of textile goods among low
income industrial workers in the United
States expands more rapidly than income.
Family budget studies made in a number
of American cities. summaries of which
were circulated to the committee, were

referred to as showing that as family in-
comes rise from $1,000 to $2,700 a year,
the total dollar expenditures on clothing
inreasea ill some cities as much as seven-
fold. It was stated that if the wages of
unskilled workers in New York City were
to be raised to the present level of skilled
workers, it would result in a three-fold
increase in expenditures for clothing.
More generally, the data submitted show
that without any change in industrial de-
mand for cotton textiles over 1929, the
total consumption of cotton in the United
States would be 25 per cent greater today
than in that year if wage-earners and
farm communities consumed cotton prod-
ucts ill quantities equal to those required
to mnaintain a level of living adequate to
ensure health and social decency. In
other words, the actual consumption of
raw cotton in the United States in 1929
was 3,423,000,000 pounds, while the po-
tential consumption on the social basis
indicated would be 4,281,000,000 pounds

that is, a potential per capita consump-
tion of 34 pounds as against ans actual
per capita consumption in 1929 of 27.7
pounds. Taking the world as a whole, it
was indicated that if cotton textile con-
sumption increased to the average per
capita consumption of the present popu-
lation of Western Europe it would call
for approximately 40,000,000 bales of
cotton a year for piece goods alone in-
stead of the present consumption of
26,000.000 bales to cover all uses.

"The speakers before the conference
and the committee were agreed, that a
material increase in mass purchasing
power which would raise consumption
levels would help to remove many of the
obstacles now in the way of improving

(Contminued on page 22s)

THIS IS WIIERE THE CONFERENCE WAS lEt))
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Progress in Growth, A Labor Formula
By EDWARD F. McGRADY, Assistant Secretary of Labor

(Editor's Note: Thia intepo lnt nddress
Isa d helvrerd by Air. MlrGC dy be/or. the

TIprold TeritAe Cooteeilre.)

F one were to express the theme of
this conference in a few words, those
words would be "progress through

growth" The emphasis, as i have seen
it, has been on growth in the purchasing
power of the masses of the world, growth
in the share of the better things in life.
Only through such growth can there be
Piowth in the ability of inldustry to fur-
osh nmplo yment and make ii Ipossible

eficieatly to meet the ie.. n . esig needs of
soiety.

It is this same theme that ind.lerlie s the
policies of the present governlent of the
United Stytee. Both in the domestic field
and in the international field, in agricl-
Lure. and in iunlutry, as was iiade so evi-
lent this morning by the Scretary of
State and Secretary of Agrieulture amnd
at our opening mpPttinig by tth Secretary
,f Commerce anti the Secrl tarily of Labor,
.or goal is to preyide a greaer measure
of social justice anl a grel.ter ppor-
tunity for all ien to Ir'ii a safer nnd
m.ore sulcfiielt livelihood.

There is no denyming ih fact that the
{eed for a noi. suficient liveihooi pre-

vails in every seetiem of tlhis globe. We
n thile United States are prone to think

that ,e have a high standard of living.
And soei of you, no doubt, think the
se,.. particularly after I hayi t seen the
thnlsands of automobiles parked on every
possible vacant space ill this ealtiftulI
city of Washington. The facts, hlowever,
icvcal that ,e in thile Unite-d States Iive

far to go before there bcome.s a;vailable
toa it, ire ietion of out' Popuiilation those
essentias whih, are neessary to a stand-
ard of living which is consistet f with the

General rise in standard of life
on world basis can solve industrial
ISl'.

poteitialities of the natural and technical
resour.es of modern civilization.

The potential contribution of the mil-
lions of umiplokyed throughout the world
to the worid' inoncme of goods and serv-
ices and consequently to the world's
standiard of living. is too self evident to
require emphasis at this point. But I
do want to elnphasize the contributin to
the world's income that would flow from
the more i-egular employi..n. and in-
creased inceme of those who do haive in-
ployment. Pelhaps the bst iliustration
of what this contribution night be is re-
vealed by the >tandard of liiving of the
Amiericlan 'iae earning populatir. The
average annual income of thIe e.ployed
wage-earning and lower salaried Iworkcr's
family in the cities of the United States
approximaes to between 12 and 15 hun-
(Ired dilar. If one converts this I.mnlont
into the goods and services available to
these families. one tinds that about $20
a nmonth o $24) per year goes to coIver
the cost of housing. Some of you hiiive
eommnent;sl about central heating ill th

iUnited States and its effect upon the ,:eo.
sunption of textl:iles. The fact is ha
tile average worker's family in the Uitled
States does not enjoy the adv.ntashgs--
Ior what some of you might consider the
isadvrlnitages- of central heating. To

heat the homes available to .our .orkers
at rentals within their means. they must
use stoves. No, do they )Ihave in their
homes the mniny facilities which the visi-
tor to the United States commonldy aso-
eaintes with American living. In siom
cities only two-thirds of the workers'
families have running hot waiter insid:
their homes. Twenty-thrmee pr cent of
the American faniies have no bathtuh s
in their homnes. Almost every third fam
ily has no gas or electricity for cooking
Many still use the window sill or lhi
cellar to keep theirl food fresh.

I.L.O. and American Labor
By WILLIAM GREEN

Pre..ident..lierian Federation
of Labor

President Gir-en addressed the final
laenary. sesion of the Tripartite Textile
Conferenee. lie said:

M r. President, Madame Secretar y.
Liadie anid Gentlemnr. I ereia it both a
piivilege s nid a pleasure to participate in
the closing deliberations of this most Un-
usual international conference. It has
attracted the attenin. ofI all pclases of

people thloughoit our country and, I
know, throughout the world. I can truth-
fully say working people and all their

friends in the ldited States of America
have followed with absorbing interest the
deliberations of this, what I think might
be chlssified as an historic conferuilne.
They have enitered ilto the spirit of it in
a most synpathtli- waIly. I Was deepl
impressed by th e reeort of the conference
and the ction taken lthrenu. As I ½s-
tened to it this prining it seemed to me
that it. was highly significant in that a
confere.ce, inll which men holding differ

WILLIAM GREEN

ent points of viwii participated, it las
possible to conmpose diff.renees slnd pre-
Stlnt a unannilas report. I really do not
know ho. you aheieved. that objective.
I should like to have a conference with
the men respoisible, for that result. I
should like to get their formula because
I wish I couldi alpply that rule of unanli-
n,,ous approval in the family of labor in
Amerlc julst non\

I know I can truthifly say that the
deliberations of jids confe rence haveni-li-

hasized this oneI fee ilhat we find aifter
]il that tilhe eoom.ic Iproblems of al linies
of industry are V1 closely related liandIl
i .terrelatdl It is xer difficult to draw
a line of distist illin betwee 1n the iclition-
ship of econonmic problems of all indus-
ries, so that. ill the consideration of yonr
i -obletil, ier, 5e h ave been forcei to
take intl accouint tlh relationship of the
textile i rb>ti thrn ugrhout the world
with other industries. Such problems
as an equitable distribution of the na
tional and interllitioal income ale in-
volred because, if the farming popula-
tion of the Unitnd States is unable to buy
as it should and consume the goods that

Conirilied il p.Re 2f1
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Beyond Wages, Up the River of Adventure
By F. SHIAPLAND

(Editor-'s Note: IHiI ia noelher is il,
series f Casey's Ch o f ices of the for
World.)

WANDERLUST
"onder the long horizon li, sanld threc, by

rugt and day.
The old ships draw to home agaln. tile young

shipsi aI :
And come I oi,,- utl ga I muit and if men

ak I,
You may pult thl blamra on tlhe stars and ,in.

the ±i'te Lxtld .rall tile sky"

F RIDAY night, following their trolley
trouble job, found Bill and Slim all

dressed up in their best togs and
ready to plan for an evening's entertain
ment. "This five-day a week schedule
we're workin' on sure suits me down to
the ground, how about you, Bill?" "It
suits me so well," said Bill, "that I'mn
scared to death that I'11 wake up an' find
it's only a dream, when I think o' them
weary years in my early days when I
worked 10 hours a day ifr Mother Bell,
an' never got alny overtime pay, althoulgh
she kept us goin' from daylight to dark
on sleet storm .work, Sundays an' all,
though we did get our board an' lodgin'
paid when we was away from our hom,
town. They cud well afford to do that
ifr all they paid us to start linework in
a town was $30 a month. an' yuh didn't
have ,ucha that when yuh paid yer board
an' room rent and got yer oufit o' line
tools, an' on top o' that each man was
s'posed to have his own throwing line, a
pair o' blocks with the small vises on
them that they used for pullin' slack with
in them days--as soon as the Buffalo
grips come into use they furnished each
one of us with a pair, which we was
charged up with--a' besides that you
had to get yerself a framin' set. That's
what we got fer bein' home guards. No
wonder the toll line gangs usta laugh at
us when they was turned into town foer
the winter them gettin' $40 a month
an' their board paid at a hotel." "It's a
wonder, Bill, that you ever stood for it."

"Well," said Bill, "I didn't know any
better, an' when I come off the farm $30
a month looked as big as a house to me,
I never know'd there was that much
money satore. Why I made more than
that when I was out in the pole gang
specially when I got climbin', an' there
was no board to pay outs that, but yub
was s'posed to have better chances to
work yer way up if yuh stuck to a toan
job. Yuh was promised a raise to $35
as soon as yuh was able to do the town
work, an' yer next step was to be sta-
tioned in some small town on yer own,
where yuh had to string yer own lines,
with a ground man helper-wire up the
telephone sets on the back board an' in-
stall 'em--shot all yer own line an' in-
strument troubles, an' every spring an'
fall yIh had to hire a horse an' rig aMn'
go over all the long distance toll lines
in yer district, change broken insulators,
trim trees an' do any repair work needed.

Good old days working for
Mother Blell were not so good.
Grand y',an of Casey spins on.

I fllid out i[l about it when I took an-
other feller's place lhen he was away
oil holidays."

"'Yah didn't hale .o d. all that fir 35
a month, did yuh?" "No, when yuh was
thought to be capable of handlin' a sta-
lion ynh gut raisel t $40 a month all
expenses paid when yllh was away from
yer home town, an' sometimes a station
man would bo away most of the time in
a hig ,ticihn an' save his board inmoney.
Yery often, when a ula was away fronl
his hlealquarters long enough to let the
wok pile up there, the company vud send
a couple or more linemen to help him out.
In the city where me an' Terry worked
we was sent out a lot to help out whore
extra linemen was needed. We had three
railway passes--Grand Trunk, C. P. R.
an Lake Erie an' Detroit, an' that's how
we come to be out on jobs like the ones
we was tellin' yuh about, in the Sarnia
Tunnel an' on submarine cable jobs on
the Detroit River. I was out on a sleet
storm trip once an' it was several weeks
afore I got back."

"Well," said Slim, "It's a wonder that
the linemen in them days ever stood for
it." "Well, what cud we do? If a feller
had ever dared to kick they wudda fired
him so quick he'd o' hadda chronic head-
ache the rest of his life. You see there
was no union in Canada then. The old
National Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers was jus' strugglin' fer existence-it
didn't become international until some
years later. Mother Bell lost a lot of her
best linemen in Canada when they found
out there was a union on the other side.
I culd nmme a lotta them. The four East-
land brothers an' Frank Ilope an' some
others from Pterboro. Neil Cowling an'
big Sandy MoPhee. Everyone know'd
Sandy in them days-he stood six foot,
seven in his stockin' feet. Him and Neil
got burined up in Buffalo workin' fer the
Light. Joe an' Bill Stanley. Rolliekin'
Tom McCaifrey an' a score or more of
others. I guess the most o' them is dead
now. Any letters I wrote to try an' dig
some o' them up of late years come back
to me from the Dead Lltter Office.
Knowin' what I do I sometimes wonder
if you fellers realize what the I. B. E. W.
has done, an' is doin' for yuh. Look at
Terry-he's a Iwonder. le hasn't aged
any for the last 30 years. Sittin' hack
with enough to get by on, an' drawin'
his pension every month reglar an' happy
as a lark with his good home an' family,
an' that's the kinds life that President
Riooseveldt is tryin' to bring to every
wolrkn' man, more power to him."

'"Yes," said Slim. "Judgin' by the last

election the workers know who their best
friend is an' they said it in votes, They
otta make the office permanent so that
he'd be there far life." "Say, Bill,
what d'yu say we ring up Terry an' see
if he's home, an' if he is we'll go up an'
spend the evenin' with him." "Go ahead."'
Slim went out into the hall and phones
and came back grinning. "He's homre an
he says if we're not there in five minutes
he'll come down an' drag us there 'be the
sretuff av the neck,' so let's get goin'."

Slim led the way to Casey's at a pace
that soon left Bill hopelessly in the rear.
Casey met him on the steps of the front
porch with outstretched hand. Breath-
lessly Slim gasped out, "I'm here in-
side o' the five minutes yuh give us an'
Bill is fIounderin' along somewhere in
the roar. If he don't make it inside the
time limit yuh'd better g out an' drag
hi.n the rest o' the way." They made
their way to seats at the end of the porch,
where Bill, out of breath, joined them a
few minutes later. "Say, Terry,' said
Slim, "Do yuh notice how Bill is slowin'
up? He has to stop an' rest every little
ways."

"Go on, yuh long-legged heathen," said
Bill. "When yuh get as old as me yuh'll
slow up, too."

"William, do like me. Niver think
about gettin' old. Old age ull creep up
fast enough on ye widout yes askin' fer
it," said Casey.

"Now we are ready an' waitin' for the
next instalment of the story an' adven-
tures of a red-headed Irishman," said
Slim. "Where did I lave off?" "Yuh left
nme an' Bill stranded on the River St.

Lawrence.' Ellen peered through the
window and seeing the group smiled to
herself, and silently vanished. "Well,"
said Casey, "we sailed up the river an'
soon I got my first glimpse av Quebec.
As we drew near ye cuddn't see much av
the lower town on account av the whares
an' boats but whin ye looked higher up
above thim ye cud see towers, an' the
spires av churches an' quaint, old build-
t's, risin' up tier on tier. an' at the top

av the rock, silent an' grim, was the guns
av the Citadel, ready to roar out defi-
ance, if needed, but judgin' be the good
sense an' friendship that exists between
Uncle Sam an' Johnny Canuck they'll set-
tle down inta heaps av rust afore they're
iver put to the use they was built for."

"Yes,"' said Slim. "We all hope they
will. If that same friendly spirit had
existed in war-crazy Europe millions of
men, women and children wad be alive
today an' untold misery an' sufferin' wud
have been avoided. but right today na-
tions are trainin' their kids for war an'
teachin' 'em to hate everybody outside o'
their own country, an' that means that
another wave o' mass suicide might start
sometime. But on with the story, Terry,
let tomorrow take care of itself."

"Well, under me old dominie teacher I
(Continued on page 29)
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Casey Is Dead, Sez H. C. Daw
By IL C. DAW

L. U. NO. 348

With apologies to Shnappie")

you've heait of a lineman called Casey.

A lad who hoa "jist what it takes''

is quieT t r.nriel of 'just tale things aisY"

ist gift fi nr the "land of no snakes.'

You'e heard mwa he scrapped and he battled,

When hI thought the cause noble and rig It;

low lie calm ed dwn a gang that was rattled,

Wia. fiirst in nlid last out in a fight.

iow he orked as a grunt and a lii ilnan,

Ili, mj[niltllehtS harped by the whild -

Nier sh hirkd, ine'er known a a "whilli-man,

With the ilghe t cross-ams to be pined.

At thle ocal he neler was a daisy,

But always eon time with his dues;

And when the 1hess said, You're thro', Casey;

Too old." (asey jls muttered, "Se . youne!"

But he get along swvell on his pension--

Ili, card he had kept up to-dart-

Th* hle iroipped from the game wihil high

tenisliu

lie still loved his yarns to relate.

But the ical olid Casey neglected,

Till one night a motion went thru

To clil at his home unexpected

And give him the honor long due.

The i.r.i..shit minine quite an oration,

Our banrl sung his praises on high;

'he I ..qleilts mtade quite a donati.on,

Ilis wife ould do nothing but cry.

Then we lifted him high,'Good ol' Casey!"

Six jdolly l p., krid ad true,.

A .nl eI ried hin ever so "aisy"

A lovely ~,lan to review.

TIhere is a I, enI d tr, this story,

We have lieali it sj oftell said-

That ere we ILn taste of the glery

We'll have to he blooming well dead.

An d (aCy hadll taken his last travele

Arid hl,,e .thre all good lintinon go.

Anid the nioimh isl "Do not palaver

(iCe it handi hilie they're still in the show.'

WHO SEZ I'M DEAD, SEZ CASEY

BR SHAPPIE

Whin the rumor reached me I was a'posed to have died,

I chuckled an' giggled an' laughed till I cried.

F,, I'm only ins' now in the midst ,v me prime,

An' say, lads, I'm havin' a whale av a tine.

ile dead? Well, bedads, I have only to nmntion

That Il, regdularly d awian' me g.ood uion pension.

Now in me past life there was things needed rightin',

An' the' I loved pace I got plenty av fightin,

Ar' aver now, iddlies, ins' barrin' the flooks,

I pack a stiff wallop in aich iv me doeks.

But sure at thie preSenit i' in me worst battlie,

A tryin' to quiet me Model T's rattle.

Bitt ii iizziem is ixeri if she don't turn contrary-

I'll dhive the uld bus right imita Calgary.

Ye'll know wih[i I t there be lights losith' their glare;

They'l gIrow (im in the blaze av nm Irish red hair.

An' all over the town that same ,uler I'll spread,

Ar' thin who'll dare say Teceince Caey is dead?

l1ere's hopin' me friends in Local three-forty-ci gh

Will meet n.e an. geet me in right royal uttsr

All' not as a rp e n ila Irish wake.
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Things The decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
To Come making the Wagner Labor Act constitu-

tional will give an added stimuilus to or-
ganizing work. The tendency which has manifested
itself since 1933 to make the theoretical rights of labor
to organize actual, will continue with renewed vigor.
Unions will make great gains gains which have long
been deferred, but with the gains will come new re-
sponsibilities and new problems for labor. Labor
will meet these problems. Most of the instruments
used by labor to meet these new problems must be of
an educational nature. Now, more than ever, labor
must strengthen its magazines and newspapers. They
must be improved to meet the needs of a wider-flung
and changing membership. They have to adopt
greater eye appeal, and without adopting the cheap
methods of yellow journals they will have to attract
and retain the union reader.

With the extension of organization and new indus-
try there must come an increase in labor research
activity. The unions dare not leave undigested and
unassimilated the great blocks of new members. They
will present new problems, and they will have new
interests. These will have to be understood. It will
be the job of the research agencies of labor to under-
stand these new groups and learn how to aid them.

Finally, so-called workers' education will have to
take on a new lease of life. Unfortunately, at this
hour the Workers' Education Bureau has all hut col-
lapsed. We know that many union officials do not
believe that workers' education is of much use to the
labor movement, but this is probably because workers'
education has been conceived to be too theoretical or
propagandistic a vein. Workers' education as a means
of enlightenment of the union member-first, about
himself in relationship to the union; second, about
himself in relationship to his industry; and third.
about himself in relationship to his government-can
he intensely interesting and practical work, only by
means of which may we bring workers into a state of
true industrial citizenship. This is not a mere for-
mality but an urgent need. There is not a govern-
mens department that does not carry on some sort of

education among its personnel. Unions must do it
too. The gains now being made in union membership
must be maintained. Labor's great new opportunity
has become also labor's great new responsibility.

The Road In those countries where democracy is
We Travel a vigorous growth which is not likely

ever to be uprooted, there is a very clear
line of economic development. This development does
not interfere with private interests or private busi-
ness so long as that industry and that business is
conducted on a social basis.

At that minute when monopoly begins to attack the
community with predatory insistence, or when busi-
ness men feel they are superior to the welfare of the
nation, then the community or the government steps
in with vital competition. This competition is of-
fered in three ways:

1. By powerful co-operatives organized both on
producer's and consumer's basis.

2. By publicly owned corporations.
3. By powerful trade union groups organized on

a democratic basis capable of insisting on high labor
standards and honest conduct of the industry.
No honest business need fear this development. It is
only the crooked industry which needs fear it.

Apparently America has elected to take these
courses. Russian communismis a dead lettersofaras
affecting the course of economic development in these
United States. Persons who raise the hue and cry of
communism are merely using it for a cheap purpose to
try to head off any or all progressive measures.
Fascism is equally impotent and as long as there can be
a growth in co-operative action and so long as volun-
tary- trade unions are allowed to function, fascism
xill never succeed. This is a cheery outlook because
we know now the road we must travel. We have
turned the corner and we are headed to new goals
of achievement.

Disaster All our members could well read the letter
Teaches sent in by the correspondent from Louis-

ville, Ky., this month. This letter stresses
the awful drive against individualism that disaster
gives. Our correspondent says: "We all learned
many things through this disaster; sandbagging
switchboards and generators, building temporary
heating systems, keeping fire alarm systems work-
nlug, making somewhat isolated electric plants carry

100 per cent overloads, living on soup, eating hardtack
and liking it--co-operating with men in all walks of
life. rich. poor, white. black, democratic, republican.
all doing their best to put the gateway to the South
back on the map."

Incidentally our correspondent reports further an
important fact to electrical workers. He says: "One
thing this disaster has proved is that when power
companies, phone companies, and radio stations stop,
everything else stops."
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Disaster acts in some such fashion as war. War
is just another term for disaster. It forces individ-
ualistic men into co-operation. It is too bad that we
can not achieve in our peace time pursuits the same
degree of co-operative effort that we do under the
stress of awful calamities. Perhaps we are going
in that direction, and then our accomplishment will
be far greater than we ever achieved before.

It Is to A )iisiness lman reeceived a comnmuinicatioln
Laugh from the Treasnry - Social Secui it v Tax

D)ivision the other day which angered him
greally. lie lost his dignity. lie Ithrew the communi
cation upon the floor and stanmped upon it. Tie cried
out in his anguish: "My God! One might as well be
living in IRussia." This is an oft-repeated indictment
of the activities of the federal government today. It
is taking on the magnitude of a whispering campaign
to the effect that we no1x have either fascism or com-rn-
munism in this country ndl we Inow have dictatlor-
ship. Nothing could be further froi the truth.

The feiraln government has (lone more to stimulate
organization of volhuntaryv econonic organizations like
co-operatives and trade ulnions than any other or-
ganization. As long as there are voluntarv economic
organizations, as long ;as labor unions are allowed
to flourish, we can never have communism or fascism.
This is the acid test. Thb first thing that a dictator
does in those countries where he flourishes is to go
to union hilas. arrest labor leaders, throw them in
jail andI take possession of the union records. The
last thing he dos is to permit the free-flowing life
of union organization.

Boom--Then Some authorities regard the present
Depression state of pri(es as indicative of a com-

ing boom. We believe that they have
in them the seeds of recession, even depression. This
seems to he a dreary message to spread but we can't
go beyond the facts.

According to economists prices have risen steadily
since May of last year. These prices have risen in
company with increased produciti on. As a result of
a rise in price and increased production, there is a
tendency for buyers to bIy and to place goods in
storage so that they may sell at a larger profit at a
future date. It is apparent that the increase in pro-
duction is almost entirely due to increase of world
armaments. England is re-arming at a tremendous
rate. It is likely the other natiolls are secretly in-
creasing their war stores. flow much of this business
the United States is getting is not known, but it is
likely that either directly or indirectly it is getting
a good deal. Steel productiion in tih United Slates is
at its highest level ii the history of the industry.

What has produced drcltssions always has been
large inventories--too much goods on shelves which
buyers could not ipurchase. Wage rates seem to he
rising hut they are not rising and never can rise as

fast as prices or as rapidly as goods accumulate
when they start accumulating. What we have then
is a minor boom due to an impending war which if
the war does not come off (let us pray that it will not),
the minor boom will quickly collapse and we will
have present then in the situation all the elements for
a depression. Coupled to this situation is the painful
fact that our permanently unemployed is close to
10,000.00i0, the highest figure ever known in the na-
tion's history. This is truly a disconcerting picture
but we present it because we believe it is our duty
to keep our readers in the know.

Liberly With The full extent of public interest in
Securily social security is exemplified in re-

cent figures announced by the federal
Social Security Board. To date 26,610,466 workers
have filed application for social security account num-
bers. This figure tallies almost exactly with the
anticipated inumber eligible which was made by the
Board last August. No doubt there are duplicates in
this number. but if there were only one to a family it is
evident that nearly every family in the United States
is touched by the Federal Old-Age Pension Act. A total
of 2,711,708 employers are involved in the transaction.

Gratifying it is also to note that employer criticism
of the Social Security Act has greatly fallen off, ac-
cording to Louis F. Resnick, director of Informational
Service of the Board.

Americans sometimes despair of slow processes of
democracy. During the Social Security program we
had an instance of the formulation of a law, the put-
ting it into effect, the creation of a large government
agency employing 8.000 workers and the registration
of one fifth of the population inside of two years. The
country has moved upon a new basis. Incidentally the
assertion of fascists that people are tired of liberty
and want security has been disproved in the United
States. America has gained security without loss
of liberty.

Salvation Something unusually disconcerting hap,-
Or Menace pened in Maine. America's stronghold

of Toryism. Even after the Supreme
Court declared the Wagner labor Act constitutional,
petty judges backed by employers. undertook to use
the Wagner Act as a weapon in the hands of reaction.
This is not unusuai. There has not been a labor law
passed by the U. S. C(ongress that has not been used
against labor. The anti-trust la ws, though specifically
exempting labor, have been used repeatedly as an ex-
cuse to hale labor Unions iinto court and to mulct them.
The Clayton Act has also been used against labor,
and it is not unlikely that repeated attempts will be
made to interpret the National Labor Relations Act
in lower courts and to make it mean something that
neither Senator Wagner nor any of the congressmnlen
who voted for it meant it to mean.
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ANOTHER WORLD WAR IS NOW IN THE MAKING

By A WORKER'S WIFE

Wr ORKING people had better becultivating stiffness of the back-
bone. It looks like another worlI

war is being cooked up in Europe. There
is already a miniature world ware, in
Spain. The whole European continent
looks like a bundle of kindling waiting
for the match. And unless they are in-
telligent and determined there comes a
time when people who want peace can't
have peace.

It would be interesting if you could
trace the means used to draw the United
States into the last war. Where will you
find anyone now to maintain that we had
any business going into that war? We
realize now, with a rankling disgust, that
we were played for suckers, that we
threw away our young men and e ur
nation's money to protect the investment
of wealthy private interests. I remember
how Senator La Follette was vilified in
his own state and in the entire country
for his stand against the declaration of
war. Now that is remembered as possi-
bly the most glorious stand of his life.
This year the Senators and Congressmen
still alive, who voted against the United
States entry into the war held a cele-
bration for the anniversary of their his-
toric vote and they are lauded by the
newspapers now. In those days it was
considered an act of shame that would
duog thenm to teir graves.

lWhat means were used to change the
minds of American citizens who re-
elected Woodrow Wilson because "he kept
us out of war," to an attitude where they
smeared yellow paint on the store fronts
of quiet German butchers, sneered at
young men not in uniform, considered re-
fusal to join the army a crime and a
disgrace?

People's minds can be influenced, opin-
ions injected, and every convert spreads
the gospel till it becomes a sort of mass
hysteria and even the normally sane and
intelligent are swept with the current.
Woe be to him who stands against it!

Now the spirit of war is being gently,
quietly wafted over the American people
again. We're supposed to have forgotten
what a headache the last one left us-
and how we're still paying for it. And
the young folks, who weren't born it the
time of the last war, are ready for the
age-old lure of drama and adventure,
perhaps.

So listen, you women, you mothers and
wives, you young girls, you grandnoth.
era, you spinsters whose man didn't come
back from the last war-the time to op-
pose the next war is now before the
poisoned wind is more than a gentle

breeze. Do you say, "The possibility of
war doesn't c.oncern me ?" It does, it
concerns you in the most dreadfully per-
sonal way, hera use once lt. riaclhinery
is set in ,motin it has the power to take
away your strong young men and there
will be no way for you to defend them
that day.

And the shoehorn that will slip their
feet into the hob-nailed marchbig shoes
is now being molded.

A few moments ago I called on office
in the United States Capitl and asked
the status of the Ilili-Sheppard bill. That
is the bill to set up the machinery for
yanking this country into war. On April
9 that bill was ordered favorably reported
by the Senate military affairs committee,
and in a few days, when the majority and
minority reports are printed, it will be
sent to the Senate fInance cammittee for
conference on its tax provisions, It should
have been killed in committee, but it has,
instead, slipped quietly a little way
further toward enactment.

Labor has been advised to throw its op-
position against that bill. Here is the
way one labor paper puts it editorially:

"Without telling labor exactly what
they were up to, they are setting up a
military dictatorship for war-time. It
fixes wages. It gives the government the
power to put every union labor leader,
every union labor or liberal paper out of
business. It allows for the repeal, by
the dictatorship, of the Labor Relations
Board Act and all hours and minimum
wage laws anywhere. It is al under-
handed disguise attempt to kill unionism
in America.

"As bad as this is, it goes even further.
Before any war is declared it gives the
President the power to draft for service
overseas four million men. We thought
we were not going to go into any more
foreign wars. We thought we had learned
enough to stay out, This bill commits
us to a draft of men to die abroad.

"The army, navy and the national
guard can defend our nation from any
kind of invasion. The draft in this bill
is for men to die abroad.

"N'o equal piece. of gall lbao bren of-
fered to Congress in the memory of man.
As a bait to innocent Congressln a
provision is inserted to let capital have
5 per cent mo-e profits than In peace-
time. The sons of the plain people are
going to be shot and gassed and sunk in
the seas, on transports, because the Con-
gressmen are being fooled into believing
that everything is made equal in war if
capital is held down to only 5 per cent
more that its present high profits. Tn

exchange for the lives of men big busi-
ness is given bigger profits. As a bar-
gain that is a plain swindle. And a Con-
groessmn who votes for it should not
have the excuse that he didn't know what
he was doing.

"If there was ever a phony-this is it.
ven.. the areh-conservative Chicago Tri-

bune and New York Herald Tribune ad-
mit it establishes a war-time dictatorship.

"How do you get to work under guards
with bayonets? How do you get to have
your union broken up? How do you get
to see your sons be sent to die abroad?
By letting your owl Congressman and
Senators vote-within the next few weeks
-in favor of the Hill-Sheppard bill.

"There is no time to waste any more!
Let your Congressman and two Senators
know that you--and you-and you-and
all the patriotic Americans in your whole
state-are watching them.

"Americans aren't suckers all the time.
Sometimes they know when they are be-
ing swindled.

"Tell your Congressman and two Sena-
tors now! Now!"

And let's be awake to attempts to in-
still an attitude. You know how talk
goes aromund. People don't mean any
harm. Already youll hear them saying,
in a careless way, "We couldn't keep out
of a big European war if we wanted to!"
"I can't get a job, I wouldn't mind being
a soldier." "Look at the way the war in
Spain has made business pick up!" "What
could I say to my children if I refused to
enlist?"

Instead of keeping quiet or making a
casual remark, be ready with a positive
answer. At this time people's opinions
are in the process of formation and they
may veer around in response to a
stronger stand. You may find that in
their heart of hearts they fear and dread
war even as you do but what they said
was dropped into their mind by a news-
paper, magazine, or another person. Now
iw the time, before the current grows so
strong you can't stand against it.

The "cash and carry" neutrality law,
just passed, the McReynolds-Pittman
Act, seeyn like a step in the right direc-
tion. It makes loans to belligerents
illegal, allows the President, when he de-
cides a state of war exists, to ban, first,
arms and munitions shipments, and if he
so decides, to prohibit American ships
from carrying any merchandise to bel-
ligerent countries. It could have been
strengthened to make it mandatory for
the President to take these actions.

Refusal of the United States to finance
warring nations, ship merchandise or
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munitions to them, is a practical step in
the direction of peace. The new law,
however, leaves the way open for tre-
mendous pressure to be exerted on the
President by manufacturers of munitions
and other goods in demand by the bel-
ligerents and it will take a strong a an
to stand up against this pressure. We
"plain citizens' in our millions must be
ready to help him.

The finanlal straits of European coun-
tries., lthrowing every re.our.e into the
mad armaments race. make loans or credit
a necessity in case of a major con flet.
Oh, to maneuver "rich" Uncle Slim into
a position wbere he'll have to participate!
(let him a spot w!cre he'll have to forget
the defaulted debts of the last war! Maile
him Iick in again! I believe if the tUnited
States can say Strict neutrality," and
ncan it, that will considerably dam.lenI
the warlike anlors of Europe.

Preserving Spring
By SALLY LUNN

As the spriln and early summer fruits

cone along each in its turn, it'S nice to antch
a lit of each and. pot it away for the days

when it is no longer coaing fresh to the
market. Yes, I doi like my jellies, jams and
preserves. y mnking smiall hatlihes I get a
variety of goodies o r E ly jam closet, and the
job is pleasant, never burdensome.

Strawherre ar at their best and most
plentiful now. so here's a recipe for

STRAWBERRY JAM

4 quarts strtaw1 r.ri. 3 poillnd sugar
2 to 3 tatilespoo, lemon Jluie

Wash the berri.i draiin. cap and pill out
the largest. Tnkl ,boit one quiir of the

lir fruit. crush it. and add the stair.
('ook this rpiridl in an enameled saLuepar
and stir until the isgar is dissolved an I a
thik s.rup is fi ..r.d, Add the remainder of
the fruit and continue the rapid eoeklin,
stiriri, frequeiity to prevent scorchint.. An
asbestos mat should i placed dunder the pan
ias a piecaution Cook for 30 minutes, or
until fairly thick, the ni add the le.on bi.. .
['he jam thickens when cold and shoilh not

he cooked too much. Pour into hot sterilized
jars, seal anli[ store it a A cool plae. Tile
lemon juie has the virtue of "jellinylg" the
strawberry juie,.

Here is another file addiltion to your Jam
closet that will he gratefu liy received next
wrillter. Tifis u:ollsere is nice te serve with
celd meat and youll like it, too, IS a spreardl
for bread ned butter

RHUBARB CONSERVE

2 quart rhubotlb. 4 levons. puice
cut fine and grated in/d

4 oranges, Juice 4 pounds surI
and grated ll /n teaspoon sal

2 cups blanehd almonds cult in small piecls

C(miIine all the ingredients exiep)t tihe
limits. eat the liltuere slowly until III
siga r is dissolved, hn o il uni then I ply i th
coilserve is thick and clear. Add the suts.
stir. and pour into hnt, %terilized jily glasses,

IN4,

co~nrIu ,yF.S fl er-en a of··· fl ,,,n r~l

Fresh Vitamins Today?

By SALLY LUNN

Nutritioisits reomenmd vegeta- There are several other ingredients
bies, geln ye]llow and red, f.r their which may be introdced vilb disere-
vitamin iontent. Whether, it's be- tion to give color, variety and tang.
cause the ruilitionilts say so, or Don't forget the discretion some of

lil Eo OTthlese (bm't combine well with eachwhether it' because the fre, i vge El e don't coambne well with te h
laictthev anrroundvbor in oth.ear- otlier, nnl none of them solitild be

sed in such quantities as to domi-
htt,,tr the y, and, -l it', note the mixture. re are some

becau.e the housewife's wvetlable suggetmis:
box in the refrigerator ke'eps themn ('trumbled Roquefort cheese
so crisp and nice and a lways avail- chopped sweet or sour pieies--an-
able, I wouldn't atteplit I.to figure out, cliovies, with their oil avocadoes--
but it certainly is true lb:t the raw chives garlic (just a whif, not the
vegetable salad has made a place for actual presenee!)-pichled beets-
itself on the menu. shI-edded pineapple- ottage cheese

The vegetables should be crisp and -hard boiled eggs. Hard boiled eggs
dry, to avoid diluting the drssing,g which have been pickled with beets
Prepare your salad bowl an houir be- for severai lays are very attractive,
Lore dimnnr, if you wish, ]lt don't both in appearance an.d flavor.
put ill the dressing or the vetgc;Lbies There are many other good salad
will get soggy. I like to mix in the greens besides lettuce, of course-
dressing a. ier the sald has been c lery leaves, water crss, romaine,
brought to the table. tossin. the eon- endive,. shredded leaves of spinach,

tents of the bowl witl a fork aid even the tender green leaves of dan-
spoon. delions as they first come up. Variety

If you keep your vegitable box is the spice of salad.
stackd up with such vegetles as If you want to make your own
lettuce. cabbge, celery, eirlnbrrs, French dressing, remember that that,
tomatoes, parsley, radishes, earrots, too, should have a zip to it. I start
green peppers, which keep fresh for out with vinegar mid olive oil, half
several tIsy, you are ready to pro- andl half. Then, I clash in tabasco
dlue a satlid at a niltment's notice. sauce, lots of paprika, elecry salt,
French des ning. emhome mnade or perhaps a dab of horseradish or eat-
"boughten," shold be ready for use. sup. A peeled clove of garlic goes
If you like onion, the bowl wouldn't into the bottle, where it will be just
be emloiete without maper-thin slices an influence, not a dominating flavor.
of it, or newl green onions, as the dressing is shaken up.
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LIST OF CO-OPERATING MANUFACTURERS

Gratifying response to idea of unity. and co-operation in the electrical industo is revealed. New
manufacturers are being added to lhe lislt. The following are new:

New Additions
Red Arrow Electric Corporation Russell & Stoll ( o ... '

The complete list, is as follows:

Complete List

CONDUIT FITTINGS
Arrow Conduit & Fittings Corp., 419 Lafayette St., Bridgeport Switch Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

New York City

SWITCHBOARDS, PANEL ROARDS AND IINCLOSED SWITCHES
Automatic Switch Co., 154 Grand St., New York City Svitchboard App. Co., 2305 W. Erie St., ChicagoCole Electric Products Co., 4300 Crescent St., Long Island Ilubertz Roh , 408 South Hoyne Ave., Chicago

City, N. Y. C. J. Anderson & Co., 212 W. luhbbard St., ChicagoEmpire Switchboard Co., 810 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Brnak Electric Co., 549 Fulton St., Chicago
I. T. Friedman Co., 53 Mercer St., New York City Chicago Switchboard Mfg Co., 426 S. Clinton St., ChicagoFederal Electric Products Co., 14 Ave. L. Newark, N. J. Creaier Electric Mfg. Co., 609 W. Lake St., Chicago
Lexington Electric Products Co., 103 Park Ave., New Electric Steel Box & Mfg. Co., 500 8. Throop St., Ghicago

York City Reuben A. Erickson, 3645 Elston Ave., ChicagoMetropolitan Electric Mfg. Co., 14th St. & East Av,, flb Electric C, 2225 Grand Avenue, Chicagoi~~~~~~~~~~~lbEetri N(?. 225GadAeuLiaoLong Island City, N. Y. Major Equipment Co., 4603 Fullerton Ave., ChicagoRoyal Switchboard Co., 130 West 3d St., New Yok City Gus Berthold Electric Co.. 551 W. Monroe St., ChicagoStandard Switchboard Co, 134 Nol St., Br ook lyn, N. Y, Mar(uettc Electric Co., 311 N Des Plaines St., ChicagoCommercial Control & Device Corp., 45 Roebling St.. C. J. Peterson & Co., 723 W. Flilton St., Chicago
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Universal Switchboard Corp., 15 North tllh Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SIGNAL APPLIANCE SROPS
Auth Electrical Specialty Co., Inc., 422 East 53d St.. New Stanley & Patterson, Inc., 150 Variek St. New York City

York City Am.e Fire Alarm Co., (65 Madison Ave., New York CityL. J. Loeffler, 351-8 West 4lst St., New York City

WIRE, CABLE AND
Circle Wire & Cable Cr'p.. Woodward and Fluhing Aves.,

Brooklyn
Standard Electric Equipment Corp., 3030 Northern Blvd.,

Long Island City, N. Y.
Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Inc., Dry HIarbor Rd. and

Cooper Ave., Brooklyn
Columbia Cable & Electric Company, Thompson Ave.,

Long Island City

CONI)UIT SIIHOPS

Eastern Tube & Tool Company, inc., 594 Johnson Ave.,
Brooldyn

0. Z. Electrical Manufacturing Company, Inc., 45 Bergen
St., Brooklim

Iloffmann-Soons Company, 387 1st Ave., New York City
Helmsnen Electric Co., 65. 11lth Ave., New York City
Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
Acorn Insulated Wire Co., 225 King St., Brooklyn

CONCRETE BOXES AND ALL TYPES OP OUTLET BOXES
Knight Electrical Products Co., 32-36 Molton St.,Brooklyn Standard Elec. Equipment Cort.. onoa Iland City, N. Y.

WIRING I)DEVICES
(Gaynor Electric Co., Bridgeport, conn.

TELEPHONES ANI) TELEHOIINE SUPPLIES
Automatic Electric Co.. 1001 W. Van Boren St., Chicago

LIMINOUIS TURE TRANSFORMERS

Red Arrow Electric Corpration, 100 Colt St.. Irvington,
N.J.

ELECTRICAL SPECIIALTIES

Russell & Stoll Company, 125 Bala cy St., New York City

MISCELLANEOOIUS
Lincoln Manufacturing (Comllpany, 2630 Erskine St., Day-Bite Reflector Co., 5406 Bujwe,, St Louis, Mo.

Detroit, Mich. Condenser Corporation of America, South Plainfeld, N. J.Detrola Radio & Televiion Corp., 3630 W. Fort St., Carl Bajohr Lightning Conductor Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Detroit, Mich.
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L. U. NO. B-1, ST. LOUIS, Me.
Eii,(or:

A Fine Job, Jimmy Morrell!
The electricinn's relief committee are on

their toes again. On Saturday eveninor April
24, Janle Morrell promoted a lotto to in
rease the treasury for the needy in our
idst, As usual the nen beinlS in general

were very ci.ispIcuou by their abseIe, alsti
leaving all the wyork to a few faithful stand-

ry who are always willing to dI their bit.
The lotto was well attenried though not

ip to expectation. Why is t ih len help is
eleded peoile absent themselve.s but he.n

a resolution i recomilne,,ded l produce
ieine cash for those who are unfortunate,

,,r meeting plae is too mllell.

An Old Acquaintance

Joe Neihous, a real union man, has bee,
il for sioe time and recentlIy ient to Tu-
son. Ari. for his health. If any of the oid-

roiler. care to correspond with him, and I
lnow he would appreciate it, address him
nt 621 N. Sixth Street.

Wireman's Son--an Artist

Norvell Steeitbruegre. son of lienry Stein-
iruege. of 44508 Adelaide avenue, a student
,,f tea.umo,,i High School ia St. Louis. won
the prize of $5 for the best poster entered
by a high school student inll a safety legion
poster contest.

Attached is a reproduction of the wii-
ling pester,

A reproduction of the prize winning p0-
ier in black and white failed to show the

effetiverness in coloring. N'rn eli's poster
is a striking combination of the clity's sky-
line uitllned il white against a black sky
with grey buildings shading down to a sug
g.ered street scene in automobiles in shades
,f clark and light blue to a white foreground.
Lettering on black is in white and below
lIla k on white. A single blight spot of color
was introdued ill the red anti green of the
traffei signal.

[Editor's ,osc: Sorri ie meint reriioduce
picitre from t newspaPper nilsp ilag.]

Fixture Labels

Fixtire ,en in this territlry want all
ocals about the .un.try to be on, the lookout

for union labels on fixtures froI St. Loui s
ua,,uafaet urerr Ed win, Gu th .. G oss Fix -

rur Co., lbutler-ohaus. etc. Any St. Louis
ixture without labels, kindly notify Local
No.1,

1937 Picnic
OnI July 17, 1937, the electrical workers of

Local No. 1 will enjoy their annual picnic
at Triangle Park. AnY members and friends
in our icinity are invited to indulge in a
Jay f play and relaxation. Th ods are
larger every year. due to the w onderful
iiies we have.

Caomes with worthwhhile prizes, danenlg
froin four inl the afternoon till midnight,
nietry go-round, ferris wheel. eoncaSions
or ,Yong and old, plenty Of tables for

families with basketst, ood food prepared
by our own hefs., drinks of all kinds. at-
tendance prizes, lotui, bingo, etc.

Bring the family ca/ni early and stay
dlatenjoy the pastime with your oyl pen
ple--trememhir . July 17, 1937!

Be a better lman in the oial. This is your
Alma Mater. Read your new by-laws and
working ruie learn your alphabet from A.

Class "A" is for wirmen ulimited.
Class, "B" is for w Htlren limited.
Class C" is for maintenance and ihopmen.
Class "D1)" is for cranemen.
Class ''E" is for radio men.
(Class "F is for lightning rod mel
(lass CG" i, for neon tube men.
Ciass -i" is :[or ign hanger..
Class IT' is fur peratoris., subsaiaro arid

switchboard men included.
As the other departments develop addi-

tional letters ,ill ie added to the above
classes.

Our tube shool will be ready by the time
this articl i on the press. Tile St Louis
ofe is working night and day frot, early
morn till late at night on a business-like
basis. leetings are out of daat-ttend orll
regular confereenes onb the first and third
Fridays of each month at A p. in pr.l.lptly!
Our board of t riierors confers every seetnd
and fourth Friday at 8 p. .

N. .A, ' on ay"' XE W M'N,
A rover of "Light Work.

L. U. NO. 7. SP'RINGFIELID, IMASS.
Editor:

After several digs and jobs firn, I eso of
the Brothers I think it ii ablout tile to ,rr]e
an article for the WoKtni.

The nls ipenjwrtant news of the lay is
the state conveuti on of eletrical workeris,
which was held in, the honor city of Law
rrene. Alas. Aid before :,irtn any farther
I wish to extend lainy thanks to Local 326
and other Ilb,,s who mlade thi, eon,, ttion
a huge suce.s A, had the hoilnor of being
greeted iy o i ,r Interna In al Presilent
1Tray, who came up front Washingten to
address the i'nnventitio. ]e gave a very
inrsriring esrec ,h hih was bsorbed eageri'
biy the ielerates.

I wih to give the Rrother a brief ,uline
of the doitugs r the convention, which
started with a testimonial bal give iu honor
of Brother 'racv on F ida' ight. Lesal
326 ertail utdid i tself , enting the
Recreation Ila!: -.: for !hi, eent. It is the

most beautiful anid a l.ia ballroo I
have seen in a long till They also had a
vert snarpy orchestra for ihose who wished
to dance

Then on Saturday at l i a. m. the conyen
tion y was calle t or.lder by none other than
our geial ani riap-riclon good follo".
Brother Keaeni5 Of e.ulse his side kick.
the old grizzlyL hrr. Blithr Kenefilck, held
down the sertair' lchai. The reason I

all]] him old grily., is the fact that when it
came to read the ini , l,, etc., Brother Ree
flct noonhalantly pulled out his splcs sn
that he .ouli see better. I ldon't now
whether it was old ac ereepill onb or the
'liclicld lnionade,

'
but the specs were Tea

1 .
Many good speakers were heard who spoke

in favor of labor. But the best of them all
was State Rep resentative . Names Neehni
Here is , man', who is a geinuine champion
of labor. who speaks his mind without
fearing the outconic fi rn eapital. l] so oir
state legisiative agent of the A. F. of I..
*Bobby" Watt. cm a good talk. ,lie told of
the conditins of the A. F. of L. which in
my mind were terrlible. lie told of organi
jog anywhere from 500 to 11,000 workers.
then to he turnred down by the A., F. of I.
And in eath inslanee he C, . 0. took thell,,
ill. NoW I' tellinlg you, Brothers, the A.
F. of L. will hare to cIlea house or else fold
up. I think I can say without contradiction
that if Sam ompers were alive the enn-
dtions of the A. F. of L. today would not
be permitted to exist.

On Saturday afternoon our Internatiola]
Presiden t gave a lengthy and very inteit
gent report of .nditions, etc., of the 1. B
E, W. May we have the pleasure an. gei.d
fortune of greethig you again soon, Brother
Tracy.

Then Saturday at 9 p. m. the meeting of
Rrother Kea'eney's "R .A. R."as ealhird to
order. Now there is a club that has Mulao-
lint and Hitler beat a nile. I wish I >puld
collect /ouWe the way it was that night.
Here again I piuse to pay respect,, to Io, al
No. 326 for the wotdl ul] banquet pill un
flir the isitrls to the loieting.

All in ill a weudelfuI tite was had, iy

all and in vlt.img I wish to thanik. .4t
heartily the l rothe of Local No. 7 V h

iade it ii.ssible fir Ihe executi .e bord
members of tour local to attend this cnven-
tion. In losiig exteiid fraternal g.reelings,

ea .Eh anid er Rl Biiher front the crhe
from the (ty of Hoe s.'

}lEaMAN (C. HIE

L. U. NO.8. T'OLEDO, OHIO
d;ditor:

Anew con tract erween this local ,I.
the Toledo Electliel C.ontractors Assoi-
ation we, nt into effect the irst day of April,
It calls for aln incrs in *he rate for r-
neynen of 12!j cents per hour, making the
scale 1 .65. A proportionate raise Xla
granted helpirs at the same time. One of
the provisions aiight ie of interest to cilhr
loals rho havr not a, yet presentyd -heir

contracts to the eniiyers, This pro o
applies to so called "shut down" work Shut
down work i work hiLt an not ibe per-
formed while a factory or store is in on
eration and nust be done on Sunday or
evenings. This class or work is perfor.med
at an increase if 121' cents per htr over

REAl)

License law troubles ill Massachu-
setts, by L. U. No. 104.

Florence builds distribution system,
by L. U. No. 558.

Labor's declaration of Independ-
ence. by L.U. No. 18.

More discussion about electrical
rates, by L. U. No. 409.

Page new trail-blazers, by L. I.
No. 329.

In lmenory if those who sacrificed.
by L. U. N,. 326.

Louisville--after the flood, by L. U.
No. 369.

Advance in Neoe lighting, by . IU.
No. 38.

May brings this seleted list of
important missives.
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the regular rate. loweve
work takes over the rgular
each additional hour is pal
double the shut-down rate o
This rate was made in order
industrial work which ha
away from us. So far it
with a lot of manfhours of

The Building Trades C,
killing two birds with one
grouIp if colored ar'kers
strike to ,liI , r I li-e. eli.diti
askrled for trim, i help, A
the retail rirks Il i.l] weot
pairs to ircreute t ii r rle
shoc stores. They iiso as
for assistsnee. So the co

oloreed boys to do pieket di
clerks with the result that t
up a lot of the shoe stores
bey s were able to eat and

fight.
The situation at Ottawi

tically setitled hen the (or
to the terms laid down I
Trades Council. This city i
months has become "picket
plenty of money has been Ip
burg for the aymeinit of ma

The Willys auto plant ha
agreement with the auto we
are working very harnlouiou
The powers that he in the
assigned a Mr. Dillon to L
wage a vigorous campaign t
aetlvitiea here. As a resull
t-al Labor Union is looking
ters to house the number of
are being formed. Toledo
been known as an open shop
present indieations "them
forevetr."

This is about as good a
any as it's time for me to he
old jilioppy and getting out
where our rejuvenated "h
scheduled to do battile with
Louisville, so will wind up I
of better new8 next timne.

L. U. NO. s18, LOS ANGE
Editor:

The surprise of a lifetime!
poned! The Nine Old Men
five of the nine) finally dneln
Labor Act valid. April 12, 1]
in history as a day long to be
the working people of thisa n
tioe enncted for their blnel
constitutional on this date.

This Act in to laubr today
signilng of the Declaration

The Journai of ElA cricrl If'or

r, if shut down beor has had in this rreration
seven-hlur day, Ing raising the hasril xa e of

id at the rate of to such a high level that union
$ 3.55 per hour. be any lIndueer.,'at to them.

t o get the heavy if such propinl:lll'n as this
Id hos getting the employees front orgatiiaj

has provided us Now a few lines about L. I
labor. organizing eampaigLn , is mo

ouuqil has been with wonderful success; we
stone here. A successful during the menLt
have been on were in February, in the Illl

ions and we were plications. I Gret Iredit fo
kt the same time this campaign will have ti

w waging a cam- ness manIager. Pre Lb,r olrh, o
inbership in the assistant, Brother *ex Ilinhan

.ked the council These two lrothers have w.
uneil hired the faithfully. The resrlts speak
Ity for the retail (If in doubt. ronsuit the I.
be clerks i d.ned course. the olthlr ereerr ha
and the coloIred their In.r E in the efforts to or
ontinue in their tritC. In a camnpaig, such

everylbodly works.
Hills was prat- Aunther thing our business
r<aotors agreed other officers must be given e
by the Building new wilge scle which went ii
in the last three 36, 1I937. The new wage thcr
" eonscious, for pnii lnemen f mr m $R.fii to $
'eat all over this the monthly poid men from $1
sa picketing. month, and a eorreslm.ngi. i

just signed an other classifications. lThis, of
rl'ser and things municipally own I. pinLt, but
,ly at the plant. work and effort, just the sami
A. F. of L. have dealing with a private corpora
his territory to conferences and more contf r
:o offset C. T. O. those in charge see your point
Lthe local Cen- ever, we are very fortunate in
for larger quar- olffiters who use tact and dipl
new locals that negotiations. (Again 1 repea
may have once for themselves.)
town, but fron, Our next objctive is the or
days are gone electrical workers of the Soott

Edison Co. This is a very larg
place to quit as corporation. A more fertlef
getting out the isted. With sone effort on t
to the ball park of us, we believe that our intle
iud Hens' are district can be doubled. We

the club from estimating our job in this, as
here with hopes is going to be a task that

aeccoplish.
BILL CONWAy. One thing that is very not

nlate is the increase in the att
:LES, CALIF. meetings. Each meeting nig

filled almost to its capcity.
It finlly omen, as it shows the memberit finally hap- going on and what is beingfor I should say behalf,

area the Wegner h1fired the NsiWasnr qsite surprised to see n
37, will go doWwnwll~odow by R. E. Smoot back in print ageremembered byas leis- out with a nice feature article

III.'to ed- ~issue of the JOURNAi,. The Ina
fit sw declaredfit a deared he was assistant to the skipper

steamer.the same as the t er.f Jdendnce Again thanking the Editor
- ... allotted to L. U. No. Is.

aso . Ovtr ,roin.oers d[uring thle evolutioon. .
It also compares very favorably with the
emancipation of the slaves during Abraham
Linoln's administration.

This Act takes away from the non-union
man andi woman their greatest alibi, namely.
that if they joined the union their employer
would discharge them. The excuse always
seenmed silly to me, yet the average non-union
han would tell you in all sincerity this very

thing. C)ne of the beautiful things about the
law is that part of it pertaining to company
unions. By forbidding the fostering of com-
pany unions by the employers, that sentence,
in my estimation, dealt the death blow to the
company-eontrolled union.

We are now wondering what tactics wJil be
used to defeat the purpose of this legislation.
We have altogether too many judges who are
not only willing hut eager to issue injunc-
tions against labor unions on the very thin-
nest kind of evidence. (We have half a dozen
eases in our local courts pending at this
writing.)

A report is now in circulation that Henry
Ford, the greatest menace that organized Ia-

L. U. NO. 26, WASHING
Editor:

My friends, Local No. 26 ha
properly against unfair eo
conm ittee on organizationu
set up and has etmbarked o
determination. These men hi
their guns alid are at this tin
to form a blockade which
estoppel on any further ad'
enemy. Every member or ot
is wholeheartedly in supp.ort
tee. By the manner in which
went illto action I am confide
our objective and without tL
any of the methods used by tl
committee will seek to aLtain
through the use of methods
sound public policy. There h
a better time in the history
the present to organize and ed
lie to unite in the interest o
committee hae numerous idea

kers and Operators Maw, 193

is cnterplat- ewhirh will be converted into action when,
his employees needed to onrrvincre the eriemy that it is just

.iation will not a step-child to organiied labor. This or-
And we w Tder ganizatiol ICon iittee has liens appointed
will really koei not onlIy to biliid up control of work, but

t? to improve working conditions and thereby
J. No, Is. Our improve the welfare of the workers.
,l-rily on, and You must conedet that the conditions

e almost as under which some of these low-salaried
unrhl ons we workers are compelled Into live aIre certainly
''Cr of new ap- not conducive to the rakin g if good citIzens

oiur smcees In and in some instances bring about the de-
give1 our bust velopment of criminal instincts in their of
Evans, and his forts toward self preservetien. In the case

n~. ~ of women many are forced hy conditions be-
orked hard and yond their control to take adrvn.tage of the
for themselves. seemingly only availhile source of revenue
O0) And.. of -- that of prostitution. These conditions

yve contributed exist through no fault or the workers; let
ranize our dis- us attempt to save thenm.

ns we are in, Speaking of competition, there are two
kinds. One i, crinparuble to that of brutes

Inrinager and who sterauge with ealh other. If there were
redit for is the a table w.-ith just so iuch food spread upon
ito effet April it men who favor this type of competition
',sea he dailv would try to get as much as they could for
I pr day, and themselves by pushing and crowding the
135 to $1!)5 per others. There are always soei men in a
neense tor the community who seek to make their living

course, is our at the expense of, or out of Ihe labor of
it tnkes 'n nh others, like the iioss gunni ln i, a racket.
Is if we were This type of competition we hnuld! not wel-

Ition. It takes come and must prohihit. Not only do the
rences to make laws now restrain violence, oppression and

of view. HoW- fraud. but public opinio is growing to
having a set of condemn men who seek to live by taking ad-
omaey in their vantage of and unfairly confiscating the

results speak property of their weaker brothers. Public
opinion is even more effetiJve than laws be-

ganizing of the caus,,e men, like boys. are asihamed to do
hern California what their fellownen regard as mean and
e andi powerful despicable. So long, however, as public
field never ex- opinion praisesor even ondnes--the ac-
he part of each tions of men who manage to snatch unfairly
,bership in this more than their share and calls them smart,
are not under- men, like boys, will do as their fellowmen
we know that it permit. The competition of brutes is to
,ill he hard to take away by force what others possess,

Now let us look at the serond type of
iceaile here of eompetition-ormpetiteon whilh in the end
endanee at our is by far more profitable for thie benefit of
ht the hall is all. Competition of this kind urges men
This is a good to do more and better worIk, conom seas
s Just what is material and power and adds to the sunm of
(lone in their human wealth and enjoymnoit. This type of

conipetitiion benefits not only those who ex-
my good friend eel, but raises the level ot all and enlarges
gain. He came their opportunities for profit. The objet-
e in the March tire of intelligent workers is not to snatch
It time we met the food froml the limited supply on the

on a cowie table but to heap the table with lager and
more varied supplies. In this country everyfor the space individual is free to collect all that he can
from the land or water. You can use and

. E. }IO . , enjoy as your own whatever you collect,
because you know that the more each one

'TON. D. C. has and uses and enjoys the more all will
benefit.

a declared war Thank you, Cora Valentinl. for your com-
ntpetitmon. A met, and also for your column for the
work has been Women' Auxiliary L. U. No. 177, Jackson-

a voyage of ville, Fla., which is appreciated.
ae shouldered Thank you, too, mry friend and neighbor,
ie at the front Brother Roserman, of L. U. No. 2R, Baltimore,
will place an Md., as you know a little chat now aid then
vanees by the does quite a bit of good.
r organization VIcvoi A. Cgani,.
if the commit-
this committee
nt we will win L. U. NO. 28, BALTIMORE, MD.
he exerie of Editor:
,w C. i. 0. The It seems we went on a spree last month

its objective and outdid ourself in filling these pages.
applicable to We surprised ourselt when we received our

has never been copy and noted the amount of material in
of labor than print.
ucate the pub- From our last meeting we learned that
if labor. This things are beginning to look up a bit and
Iand methods we may see an improvement as far as work
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is concerned, bit this may not be till later
in the summer. Air-conditioning seems to
be the order of the day for all the large
stores. t.t's hope all will seen find em-
ployment for a con sidrabie time at this
work.

At the adjournment of the meeting, all
the bor walked p li to he neon elassroonl
and saw for themselves exactly what equip-
osent and erlacrice are icressary to turn
out a fl]'irLdgeld ei nenI tube bender. It was
quite a nrp~ie tito most of then, as they
had no ilea as to what the class actually
eon.ni ll n wIha win is required for the
enurse-

O0,r rem'Laey. n0
n e

other thian Ed. C -
nmat. trieuuIel rtnm, hils veritw ni pardon.
We !iran lionesino n and does. seen
chnned a Lit. Son. .i.plie ema take it

Seen at Il b nloeeie ! Bill IFlauer, of coon
and eat fair: Pete Tlethr,r who i never
happy unl.ess l au;iri Fut II the p.<,es of
the ,loNiX Ia.h ..n.tih ,ond (nd his. ,ime
in print: and Ilher', too nurlorrui t merne.
tHon. We Inlealy forgot to meintion Jehnny
Franz, who need it tle pulblicity.

The biys of 28 who worked in the juris
diction of L,,,n, aid Flint. wish to be
relnenlhlered toiy the toY. of tese locals and
were sorry to learn a f the illness of some
of the hbyi Iand wiskh h lai, a speerly reeov-
cry. Slim prsrornally senis his kindest
regards.

On the jli, we have with us Brothers
Frank Rowan. Arlhrihr Knowles and last, but
not least. Al Mason. These boys are {rom
98 and sial ni hii h in the esli matioti of those
from 28 with wiln thly have come in
vontart. Wi dio nill wnt to slight Jim

Fitr,. who tIo..nt! ip with iHll Knoj*pel on
another job J.ir.. is usually seen at the
inarris liol, we IIear..

We jil, t I illn i I nrt*thers Charles
Moonely, Georlge (egswelll, BIob Heldorfer
and i, few others u'ed tL g1o out hunting
for stuffel rier ulwn , ir Souloh Cnrolina.
A rare spo.t in w hieh to isly.. e in idle
moments. fltr liroers anie a a.l. e for
themriseela in his nw spo*rt Jut leave
it to wire snlT "r to blient new spurts.

Brother Chaeles Geese .we hope we
spelle it correctly) certainly deserves a

big bandl. lie hLa hehed out the Brothers
from 28 cn idablell iy eyr Ici. r the per-
mnits each week, harley ean con4ider him-
self thlanked hy ui aln

Pluck Miller e drs himself a duek
(durt/ exper. li iz growing webbed feet
and is quite a quark now. ie can deliver
the duct on iBy lior and Ian lay it as
good as a luck lay, an elg. The boy admits
he is good, but for what? We leavw it to
yun to gluess.

egardsa to Brother Sam Hierd in Miami
from Sli.l Manuel and the scribe.

So'l, of the boys were involved in some
slight acelkenies, as evidenred by a few dents
ill their fendeIs Ie.d the bodies of their car·.

Brother 1lert ltenold is quite a finished
cement flllbohr;: he kows exactly how and
when to piil on that finishilg touch in
holding dowa the duLet.

'his ltter woulld not lee cmplete with-
out mtti(* n that the steward, Brie
Rossi. and Joe Orlando, of 26, are greatly
i'iterestel in nan lube bending. pumping
and everything that goes with it. Outside
of that, we think tlr are a plair of great
guys. R. S IoRE.MAN.

L. U. NO. 38. CLEVELAND, 010
Editor:

To all local: We wish to call your atten-
tion to a nrw industry known as the neon
lighting. As you a11 know, we have had neon
signs for sonIm ytears ind neon is now start-
ing to branch out in the illuminating field.
H}ere in Clovehid we have a few concerns

that are experimenting will, neon to be used
for interior lighting pureepos.

So lets not go to sleep er tand idly by. It
behooves all ioals of the I, B. E. W. to or-
ganize the neon fidd for the electrical work-
ers by pulting th* tihe benders in our Broth-
erhooed, and the somaItr the better.

Here in (C Lireel. nI Local No, B8 haa just
taken all tule benaders into or lo I anI d wie
refuse to handle any neon tubin ift it ldoes
not bear tile I. B E. W. lahd. We now have
all the electrickl l work eonsre(e, l liLb noon
tubing, such is blowing lnstlelilg anId erect-
ing nil signs, 100 pier enLt orgi aiized for the
elclcrical workers.

We als kn t that several other locals
Wthllhlioa t thll courntry have the neon work

oInT . Izetl ... r It .. l. E . W., namely Local
No . I oE New Yol, and Local No. 1, of St.
Loui. Alls we ,,ii ,to call to the attention
of l the i ll al ill Lthe Brotherhood that the
lInatrLeltional OfIice is not asleep at the
.swet'h bin ret'rc-,t- to the neo.n eisldustry . They
have at thiy tne .a.... ... p ne*rn titube benadingl
sclIoo.ls in Elorill nerd Atanotit, Ga.. and they
ai re sending nIeni , -i, ~f Ie i. U, W. to be
taught the reoIn tu) aId.ing trade. The
T. O cn readily e. tie r elat o i rtuTity in
the, line and t, e triler hiel es they are
starrlln~ on the ri'lit foot iby eduleainciLg our
members iln ti' wy,rk Se the neon blsiness,
So, Brothers. ;'l itti y e l to notilfy your
neon sh*ps that i. cail No. 18 will net handle
any nieon tiube .... ts it hs the Th . B. E. W.
ilael oIl the glass.

We want to thil•k Britlier ehadling, of
Local No, ]. LIor asistin , s. ind i'reing us a
first class tlie bet .der when w' needed him.
Now, roti, be sure to put all your o*rgan
izing strength in back of Lthi.s mnveilent in
the eatire Uniteld States aolr Caeda anid put
the tue benders in the I. . A.
rigiitfiuly bel* ng.

Brothers, we will now dwe
branch of the sport world. S
and the boys nre pnolshing up thI
It has beelin sggeste'ld to the wr
a few of our aleme rs that we c
locals in the irotherhood and t
Internatioial Electtieal W0 rkei
cati*n organieI within tilhe
Brotherhood. eroe in Local No

eimnlber of chapinorn gulf p.layer
time issue a hclaihinge to ay I..

eike l o Blan, BiI ly Sh.or id
Lional (Iffice. So, Ilet's hr ftr,
golf hugs.

L. U. NO. 39, CLEVELAN
Editort

The working eondtinees in
Clcvelaind Ilok as ihl.. lh we
rollick.ing goo*d year in the o
and in the buildag tractds
p.esent the steel industry is I
if cuirrecit reports [ire worth
metal trades have orilers wh[
several r.oniLhs rI il.lS to fill,
glad te share ie the happiceess
lIeent that it will hbring iIIto I

of homes of thi,.s workuer in
after tilhe long i gef u isdlee
suiffened during the iluepssieon.

It louks lil.ke a busy sunmer
municipl tlight Iplae. They ar
at the presen,,,t time. in floating
loan to expani.d .he inla ,,. il aiil
turbine. and core siomlrahse coinls
is planned. *lhere i s soei ili
ring Among s.e.i o(f th elty
to make a larger loan,. aloit
and build a panit on the west
am , somewh4at skpti'iaI of
am ount Cf t eeell y hine-t raised
but &e night say this muc.h
propaganda, at any rate,.

If it were p wlibsl, that th
by any means would become a
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flag on the Illuminating Building would be
raised to half mast and the offleers would
go into deep mourning antid the Chamber
of Commerce choristers would sing the
funeral elegy and the eulogy be preached
by Alva Bradley, and what a sermon that
distinguished gentleman would give if such
would only happeli

If there is any truth in the oid adage
that absenice make the heart groruw fonder,
and I am inclined to believe it does, as we
are skipping along with old Father Time
we get a kind of hankering to see or hear
a word from somie of the oldl timirs that
we worked with when Golden Wedidng rye
was young at'd before they atartdL IanmiIg
whisky after race horses and Pullman cars.
So wherever you are. henI is a el .cry hello
to Johnny Campbell, Dallas Baker (both
former BIi. A.', of 39). aick Metel elh and
Tom Birchgold.

As time rolls on, regardless of hlow
strong our assoc atWln and or friendship
for our fellow man and riolague, it has
to he s evered. We were called upan to lay
away an old sturdy pioneer lilelnan who
started in the trade in the early eighties and
was a charter member of N.al No. 38 when
it was a mixe.d Itea I, an I h, n when, Local
No. 39 was organized hi,, lanne appears on
that charter also, which ealves but one
living menher of the cirtier colniiittee
remaining. We laid to rest on the twenty-
second of April rothr I't liov ia., The
whole workinjg fore eccortedi titr r much
liked Brother and friend tI, his last resting
place. A fine, splendlid gentlnali, and true
to the core. Farewell, it pal; we hope
you have found t e d t he r ar ht you merited.

JositiiT [E. IRoAci.

V. where they
L. U. NO. 40, HIOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

i uon one Rewiring S.ome Sound Equipment
erig is here dit:

eIr aolf clubs. EditolS i tr: f
itr, by Douqait Shearer, d irertar oe sound forritelr hly uite

eo tact all the the 1. T. 1 studio, ael i his ssoreiate. Wes-(*ataetA all the,
try. to get anr~y to gwt I lay Miller, after looking around '-rled that

(olf Aloa- certain part of the sounil system needs
r.Inks of our improin g-an d

this is what hiappe Cs:
38 we have a i a ,eetraldiI soun Id ystei I s uch as

We at this the one useed by M. M(. Mi, M t .l.di, the power
*l including plant amplifiers. recording ncthits., et..
the Interna- are houbso i en one Ilare huildin IroIm this

I somI of Y. . building, and connecting with the various
stages, extends a tunnl i lrge eno*ugh to

j' . ,-l,. "wailk through and containing many cniduits
.for the earlyrag of nieessarr y wires for
sound to the differernt stages where the

ND 0HI1 actua l production of a picture is taking
place.

and around . The microphone, the mixers' table for
ar ill for a securing the prper level of the rioundd and

itictlal trade a booster alupnipi r are locatedll o the stage.
il ,vell. At The souid picked up in the microphone
toothing, and is sent through several an]plie r$ asod cir-
i, ythirig, the cuits ak to* h the , I ilen Eldiit g, th..ere to
eh will take be transposed on fliat, through a .i'.ordnie

.ard we are .machile.
nIld Ieonltrlt The power plant located in the baselnient

lee hundreds of this main building is naturally the root
those trandes of the entire systenI, Tor without the power
es that they the rest of the equlpne t wo ( lld ivviously

not funetion, 'litef are several maehines
around the for supplying the desird voltages and cur-

e'e netiatin g rents, ether A. C. (or i). several banks
a $2,(1I/}.000 of storage batterie. ,hargers, patch pn,elrI
a new large poer panels, etc. It wa this branch o*

ruetinlo work the ystiil, that I)olasil Shearer decided
litation stir- was to be overhauled.

otiietl]mn A careful survel y was m]ade of what
$I 2).Otj.000.0 would be reeumired. and the a wmount of ma-
Laide, but I terial necessary to compileIt Lhe jon. Par-

sroih a vast ticular stre s was made of ithe fact that
at this time, at no illle during the period of hanilge could

it is good the plant be shut down, there being a sort
of unwritten law in the studio that pro-

$12,000,000 ducteion must go on.
a reality, the The estimate made disclosed that the
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amoun t of wire req i red for this j o totalt'd
9o.OO feet, or in other wrds, as mIuch wire
as would be required by an outside con-
tractor to wire all of the huuses il, a city
of several hundred population yet this
wire waa to hIe used ii, just one branch of
he sound system of a maie r studio.

The Inca used In this, work 'aunt natu-
rally understand their jos thorouughly and
make every move carefully. in order not
to interfere with production. One little
mistake might be the cause of a uolpany
an a pipture haviny ito di the Isene all
over again. This would not unl. involve

hconsiderable expelnse to the clpiany. tinut
would be very emliCarassilg to the wark-
mnn, so every prCcaution is taken to avoid
anything of this nturo.

Each indlvidall circuit ,s nlesured ror
the aniloult of wire ees ary itd the
wire is then cut to the hpriri IntIth and
made into forms before the atual ihistal-
lation is started. These forls are then
pldael in position ant d lade up on one
end to terminal striis, avoirding half taps
or cuttintg into wrking circuits just as
much as possible. il this way the possi-
bility of crosses or shor, cireuits is eimi-
iated, until everything is in place for a
eut-over and carefully buzed out adll
checked. This obviouly requires a great
deal more time an.d ffrn than jut a new
installation does.

The various machines supplying power
to the sound eqtuipmeit are irdl to plugs
on a panel known as the patch panl.e On
his same palel the oaritus stages, record-

ing nachines. dumiies. etc., are also tar-
inii.ated at pluga. When the power is Ire-

uijred, iits supulieid bhrough pateh hords
fron the power plugs on this panel to the

designated stage of machine used. In this
way. through multiple plugs anid patch cords,
many combination hookups ran be made,
which are very necessary. This arrange-
me{t also leaves machines clear. when not
in use, by withdrawing the patch coirs.

The rewiring and cutting over of this
eiuipmiient, done by a crew if only five
men. was completed without aII hnldltp,
of prductiln or delays in ryice il, the
short period of approximately 90 days.
(Coniderin g the inethod required and the
,are necessary, this waI fast time, and the
Electrical Workers' Union. Local No. 40,
as well as the M. G. M. studio, should feel
very appreciative that mI capable of doing
work of this kind are available to them at
all times.

When you consider the amount of ina-
teoiai necessary for just this uie hraIih
of a sound system, it gives you a rough
idea of the enormous quantity of ,,aterial
that is used in the entire system, and how
impoltaut is the need for keeping it prop-
erly maintained and free from trouble at
all times. That is why Douglas Shearer
and the heads of other sound departments
in the motion picture industry must be
ionliiiually making new improvements in
their sound systems and eqip.ll.lent.

Regardless of what may be the general
idea, no Sound on ifim can be any better
than the release print put out by the studio.
While efficient theater equipment is nees.-
sary for good entertainment, you Can only
get fromll the sound trarlck the quality and
learness that are recorded on the film by

the studio releasing it. That is why every
little detail Iliust be correct and approved
by the irector of soul, d hlefore it is released

RERT W. ThOMas.

L. U. NO. 77., SEATTLE. WASH.
Editor:

Things ore have been traveling in the
organization field around Seattle ilnce the
Supreme Court declared the Wagner Con-
nery Bill constitltion.l. Not that things
were not going along fairly fast previous

l, this deisi on. ut ii seems to have brought
thing out into the open more and instilled
a more ipIn feeili of confidene among the
workers.

All trades Ire reporting increasing Ilmem-
ihrships nid there are some irdiesatiosr
that some have increased too fast for the
offlieis of the locals an d the old time lead-
er. The C. i. O. has given some of the
Ihiy s i had night or two, especially those
ifeiias thatI have taken too much of the
authority of the locals onto their shoulders
and attempted to mske themiselves directors
of the organizations, forgetting the fact that
they are really only the paid representatives
anil lit presidits of a banking concern

This C. i O. re, lind me in some respects
inet discussin its mierits or demerits) or
one of the great American fads, such as
mah jong, iniiatule golf, and so forth. A
lot of the workers are for it because it is
different. they don't understand it. they
don't know a lit about it except what they
get out of the papers and they are just
as ignorant of what the A. F. of L. has to
offer them, but they are dissatisfied and
want a new diversion, so with the increasing
popularity of hieing a laborite of sone srit
comes the urge lor some to discard the old
and grlh at Ib flew.

Well, naow is the time wthon labor, reial
hones{t labor. Ireds tIo adolt that old po-
litical war rIv, of I"Nw is the time when
a11 good mlel 'must co as to the aid if the
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FRATERNITY OF THE
AIR
0!opyrilht )

Boys, here is our growing list of 1. B. E. W. amateur
radio stations:

FRATERNITY GROWS BY
COMMUNICATION

AIalleCw lrdju Staiotj NOTATIWIA61 Rer gngi. "I flretk. I Staanley
E ie. Ildr, Li. u. No. 18.

1963 K C 11. E. Owen

2 K DY Morris Lieberman
9B DT Rliehard Carle
N211ZJ Walter G. Gernmann
N6IAII S. E. Hlyde
N 7 BE H Norman Arnold
WIAGI W. C. Nielson
WDUW Melvin L Hill
W I FJA Frank W. La.ery
W I I N P Egene G. Warner
W 1 I Y IIYT Henry Molleur
W2AMB Fred W. Haff
W 2B FL AnthonyJ.Samslienis
W2BQB William E. Kind
W2CAD Paul A. Ward
W2DXK Irving Mogeff
W 2 G A M R. L. Petrasek, Jr.
W2GIY John C. Muller
W 2 H F J It. L. Petrasek, Jr.
WV 2 H H A Seymour Meld
W 2 H Q W Jack Krinsky
W 2 H Z X Joseph Trupiano
W 21 PR S. Kokinchak
W 2 SM James E. Johnston
Waj B William N. Wilson
W4ROE C.T. lee
W4BSQ S. L. Hicks
W4CHB R. W. Pratt
W4CYL C(. W. Dowd, Sr.
W4DHP Albert R. Keyser
W 4 DL W 1arry Ilill
WIJY I. J. Jones
W4LO 1. C. Kron
W4S E (, M. Gray
W 5 A B Q Gerald Morgan
W 5A S D Frank A. Finger
WSBHO D. H. Calk
W 5 CAP William L.. Canue
V 5 E A R Carl C. Schrader
W5EI F. E . Ward
W SEXY . R. F'ees
WSEYG I.. M, Reed
W 5 FGC Milton T. Lyman
W SFG Q HII M. Rhodus
WX5FLF Joe E. Waite
W 5 J C J. B. RiMes
WBAOR Francis M. Sar.er
W A 8Z Earle Lyman
W 6 C RM William H. Johnson
W D D P John II. Barnes
W C E V Lester P. Hammond
W FW M Victor B. Appel
W6 GFI Boy Meadows
W 6 H LK Charles A. Noyes
WGHLX Frank A. Maher
W6HOB Rudv Rear
WGIAH S. tE. Ilyde
WSIBX Barney E. Land
W6LRS Ralph F. Koch
W 6 M CG N Thomnas M. Catikh

Angola, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Ntew York City
Los Angeles, Calif.
Seattle. Wash.
Newport, R. I.
W. Springfieldd Mass
Somerville, Mass.
East Hlartford, Conn.
Draeut, Mass.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Newark, N. J.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
Bron,. N. Y. C.
Newark, N. J.
New York City
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Brooklyn,. N. Y.
Yonker, N. Y.
New York, N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Wetumpka, Ala.
Birmingham, AlIa.
Savannah, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
San Antonio, Texas
Farmington, Ark.
I[ouston, Texas
San Antonio, Texas
Pine Bluff. Ark.
liostol. Texas
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma City, 0kl.
Shreveport, La.
San Antonio, Texas
Albuquerque, N. Mex
San Antonio, Te.xa
Los Angeles, Calif.
lomng Beach. Calif.
Lynwood, Calif.
Pacific Beach, Calif
Hollywood, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calii.
is, Angeles, Calif.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Ins Augiles, Calif.
Las Vegas, Nev.
LIs Anmles, Calif.

ollywood. (Calif.
1As Ang-,les. Calif.
Fresnn, Calif.

W6NAV
W7AKO
W7BHW
W7CPY
W7CT
W7DXQ
V7 D XZ

W7EQM

W 7 C P Y

W7FG8
W7FBGZ

W 7 F T

W7FL.
W 7 F L

W 7 F MG
W7FWB
W7GG
W7II
W7SQ
W8ACB
WSANB
WSAVL
WSDHQ
WSDI
W8DME
WSEDR
WSGHX
WSKCL
WSLQT
W M CJ
W8ODX
WSBRY
WDBXG
W9C CK
W9DBY
W9DMZ
W9ENV
W9ERU
W9EZO
W9GVY
W91NR
W9JPJ
W9MEL
W9NYD
W9PNH
WO9RBM
W9RCN
W9RRX
WORYF
W 9 S
W9SMF
W9SO0
W9URVW 911 It V
WOVBF
W9VLM
W9VXM
W9YMF
W9YWT

V F 2 A H ZVE2AHZ
V E3:IGK
VIE4ABM

E' E4EO

Kenneth Price
Kemnneth Srachn
H. A. Aggerbeek
R. Rex Roberts
Les Grouter
Al Eckes
Frank C. Pratt
Albert W. Beck
C. A. Cray
Walter Partlow
GeoffreyA. Woodhons
F. E. Parker
.1. Howard Smith
Go. U. Crockett, Sr.
Sumner W. Ostrom
Jlames E. Williss

Raymond Jelinek
Carl P. Goetz
E. W. Watton
Harold C. Whitford
E. E. Hertz
Charles J. f.eiser
W. O. Beck
H. E. Owen
Charles J, Heiser
.1. H. Melvin
Albert S. Arkie
Archie Williams
Maurice N. Nelson
P. N. Reicheneeker
John J. Noonan
Kenneth G. Alley
Clarence Kraus
G. 0. Fordyer
Eugene A. Hubbell
Vernon E. Lloyd
E. O. Schuman
(eo. l. Hersehbach
F, N. Stephenson
Harold S. (Melt Hart
Elmer Sitsman
Frank Riggs
Ernest O. Bertrand
Darrel C. Priest
Bob J. Adair
S. V. Jennings
Frank Smith
Albert B. Waters
IIHary V. Eyring
S. F. Johnson
Job,,h Morrall
Harold Fleshnian
,. F. Sheneman
A. G. Roberts
earnet J. Grayson

Canada

Thomas Yates
Sid Burnett
E. K. Watson
W. R. Savage

San Diego, Calif.
Billings, Mont.
Teoll, Wash.
Roundup, Mont,
Butte, Mont.
Miles City, Mont.
Tacoma, Wash.
Big Sandy, Mont.
Walla Walls, Wash.
(Great Falls, Mont.
Wolf Creek, Mont.
Rockport, Wash.
Wenarehee, Wasih.
Milwaukio, Oreg.
Milwaukie, Oreg.
)ierinter, Wash.

Detroit, Mieh.
Hamilton, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y.
l.ornell, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Auburn, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Angola, N. Y.
Auburn, N. Y.
Rochester. N. Y.
Westron, W. V.
Toledo, Ohio
Roekford, IIi.
Kansas City, Kans.
Chicago, lil.
Marion, Ill.
Kansas City, Kans.
Waterloo, Iowa
Rnckford, Ill.
RBckford, BL!.
Chicago, Ill.
Granite City, Ill.
Waterloo, Iowa
Chicago, Ill.
Roxana, I.l.
Rockford. Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.

eff.rsonville. Ind.
Midlothian, II.
New Albany, Ind.
Waterloo, Iowa
Alton, Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.
Chicago, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.
St. Joseph, Mo.
S.earset, Ky.
Chicago, III.
(Chieago, IB.

Beavrldams, Ont.
Toronto. Ort.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Lethbridge. Alta.
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party," and the old-fashiohned piecard artist
had better move out and make room for
men capable of handling the huge masses
thaL ar, gelling olo, urgnized labor aind
asking questions and demanding action.

Ihere in Seattle the unions have attempted
to guard themselves against jurisdictional
troubles with the increasing demands of
groups to become organized by establishing
a labor co ordinator whose job it will be
to fRid where these sgrops h ieonig and to

concentrate the efforts of the various or-
ganizers along ines that will prevent mis.-

nderstan dirg .n,.I fibiooson when more
than one craft is iivolved in a single group
or plant,

Our sister Local, B-74t, has made a big
stride lately, and the joke is really on them
and us, too. The hotel telephone girls
decided that they needed an organization
and came up ald told our good looking
Business Manager George Mulkey and Busi-
ness Manager Muilancy, of No. 741. that
they were tired of being ]eft out of things
and they wanted action. Well, it .. ust be
saild that no good union man ever left a
sister worker ill distress, so the two boys
proceeded to get the girls a closed shop
agreement and from 25 to 35 per cent in-
crease in wages and shorter hours from
the Hotel Owners' Association. This makes
this town one of the highest paid P. B. X.
towns in the United States. The way those
girls came into No. 741 and the speed that
the boys got then the agreement sure
showed us mIenfolks up and we will have
to step on it to make as good a showing
on the pending P. S. P. & L. Co. agreement.
All the electrical workers welcone these
girls into our ranks and fromI here on we
will remember that the women folks are
out for better wages, hours and working
conditions.

Special notice: The Skagit line will not
be started before the first of September.

IiLING PATTEE.

L. U. NO. 83. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Editor:

Iwo months have slipped by since a letter
from No. 83 has been included in the
WoRI(5-two months of action such as
have never been seen in Los Angeles. I
don't know whether the ,udden feverish
activity in the city is because we are op-
portunists, or whether it is a case of the big,
bad wolf, C. L. 0. Personally, I am inclined
to think it is the latter, benase the whole
A. F. of L. has been more or less lethargic
In the last few years, aid nrow it is a case
of expedience. The progress in organiza-
tion that has been made this year proves,
beyond a doubt in my mind, that the scare
the C. i. 0., has given us has been a godsend
to the labor movement. It has awakened
us and shown that labor has been in a rut.
Now that we have the protection of national
legislation, and a good swift kick in the
pants by Mr. Lewis, we should really ae-
complish the objectives set pt by our various
canstitutions. There isn't a doubt in lay
mind that the Lewis faction will be curbed
and shown the error of their ways, and that
is as it should be, for any sane man capable
of seeing beyond the id, of his nose can
see the cliff toward which the C 1. 0. is lead-
ing its followers. As for the nen who see
only the glittering proniesc he is holding
out for bait, let them remember that Rome
was not built in a day and that no labor
body in the history of the world ever built
on the basis of the Lewis plan. When the
inevitable collapse of his inverted pyramid
arrives, then, and, I suppose, oily thren, will
the deluded followers realize that they have
been duped and, of course, we will all suffer
for it. Our only chance is to continue as
we are and build a strong cohesive unit,

one that is built on a firm foundation, and
one that will stand ifter a Iollapse of na-
tional capitol, just as the A. IF. of L. has
always stood throulgh pa"i s a id depres-
sions throughout its history.

The last article I wrote concerned thI,
monthly dues hutton, Just a word is tn
the spilendid re l1t, that have crml f rmi
then to di,te. The first month Ihey were
issued was Ithe biggest financial ii,.nil, in
the history of the local. It o ok just such
a simple thing to jog the niilrles of the
boys, aid did they come lown liid play up?
They didi The men arle eallig theul on
all jobs, and I can think icf f othing more
effective as an adive rldi ng fattor. Atd
once agail get yur hbutter, and wear it--
also see to it that the man you work with
has onl,

On April 22 the executive hoard had as
their guestI at a dinner the hoard of di-
rectors of the local electrical nlltractors'

essaciation. That a meeting of the two
hoards should ever be held much less in
the form of a fraternal dilnner- s a surpris-
ing thing, but never will wonders cease.
tihe iicot, ractor found we didn't ha.e hbnibs
ill our pokets , and we learned a great deal
oh'out thel, also. I helieve there were
about 12 contractors present, repnl.sen.li
all the bigger shops. A great amount of
good will c.me from this get-togelthr, andil
a seriea of meetings has been proposed to
,e held monthly for at least the next three
months. Now the millenniun is much
nearer at hand--when the bosses will sit
down willingly to discuss the problems of
the trade over Ltih Lbl witl, LI. D, lriato{rs
The ultimate in something or other has
been reached, for from the mouth of their
own spokesman came these words:

"Men, there is nIo use kidding ourselves--
we need the union in order to suceed with
our plan, anid we need it damn badI"

Lro BAiTAzon.

L. U. NO. 104, BOSTON, MASS.
Editor:

The hearings on our liiense law are over
and I mast say the tactics of sone of our
opponents leave a bad taste in our muthsri,
but time will tell. They will find out some
day how big utility eompanies reward after
you have served a purpose and they do not
need you any more. I refer to the men who
said they worked for the Woreseter Electric
Co. and the silver tonguerld orator from the
Edison Elsetrio who said he .wa a graduate
of several universities. He said he was a
trouble hunter, having worked in the busi-
ness nine or 10 years. One of the Senators
on the committee told him he had not gotten
very far.

Of course we expect this from a man who
hasn't guLs enough to carry a card, but still
at cepts the wage seale established in this dis-
triert by members of the I. B. E. W, but I ean-
nut understand the member from our sister
Local No. 103 making his aqppearane again
this year opposing a bill his I. 0. O, vice prli-
dent fuught iard to get on the bI.oks. I per-
sonally have more respect for the non-mem-
ber than a member who has read tie pre-
amble of our I. EB, . W. eonstitution and

taken the same obligation I took 24 years
ago last August. I say again for his benefit,
there never was a law submitted to any legis-
lature more just and more needed than the
license law.

We have quite a few Brothers on the sick
lilt, nIamily, Brothers J. Quinn, Dan Me-
Eachren, Bill Flanigan, George McLeod,
George MeKenny.

We accepted a new agreement with the
Boston Elevated Street Railway. getting a
substantial increase in wages. fere's wish-
ing our business manager good luck with the
ear the loaIl voted to buy him, as it is pretty

expenirve to run a ar out of his own pocket.
If he keeps on going after members as he has
in the past, it won't take him long to make it
pay.

I didn't have much luck with the mals
last month. I mailed my letter on the
thirtieth, Ihinting it would have ample
time to reach Washington by the first, but
after all, the o01l saying is "better late
than never."

The weather here in Boston has been
pretty tough last month, in fact we have
had more winter during the month of April
than any month last winter. Still, every-
thing is going good as far as work is con-
erned, and that's saying something.

Brotller KensLtk, our i. 0. representa-
tive in this district, paid us a visit at our
last meeting. We are always glad to see
him. I am sorry to say our lineman's
license law did rot become a law this year,
but better luck next time.

I am going to make this note short, as.
I will have two in and T cannot bors the
members too milch. Let ime end by quoting
a saying of Senatoar James J. Davis, of
Pennsylvania: 'Life wears best when it is
smoothed by a friendly spirit. Among life's
necessities is friendship, and we do wrong
when we treat it as a luxury." It would
behoove some of us to think these words
over. H. N. FIT.Za.&L.

L. U. NO. 151, SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.

Editor:
Within the past month or so Local No. 151

has had two of our members who worked for
the municipal government in the depoartment
of electricity (fire alaro anid poiire signal
service) retire from active service. They are
Jeremiah P. Counihan and Fred ieon.

Our prlesidDent, R. J. ("Dick") Osborne, con-
ceived a plan whereby members retiring in
the future will be given the good wishes of
their fiellow workers. Dick started at the job
anid started right. and on Saturday evening,
April 10, 43 of the employees of the depart-
ment sat down to a very nice and enjoyable
dinner at the Koree KumD a prominent and
high class restaurant. We assembled at the
dinneir at 7 I. in. and left atwe], clise onto
Sundaly morning. We had all we wanted to
eat ani sisme had more than they wanted to
drink. We all left satirild, and with best
wishes and good cheer.

During th dhinner Dick was toastmaster
and called on several of the parties present
for a few remarks, Some of those were Chief
Wiley, of the department; Assistant Chief
Gordon (siorne, Bert Ciue, Jimmie Walsh,
Al Cohn. Irank LBeilerman, and many others.

During the course of the evening Jerry and
Fred were each presented with a gold badge,
a facsimile of what they had worn for years.
They lioth responded with a few words 0r
thanks.

It must be handed to Dick for the way he
put this afair over. It was a huge success.

L. U. No. 151 Iha its own trouble. We have
had the PWA do work in our town. They
widened Van Ness Avenue on which one of
our municipal street car lines run. The eoji-
tractor had a man acting as foreman who
knew very little about trolley span wire work
and as a result had laborers cut the span
wires and the trolley and all were about to
fall into the street. Our city electrician in
charge of public work ailed the trolley gang
to do PWA work on the pretense thiat men
capable of doing the work were not avail
able, while sitting in our hall were men
who helped build ithe trolley lines.

Our aiml is to prefer charges against this
official and let hi prove that we have no
men who ca. build, or handle, trolleys.
Furthermore, we want the men who did the
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work to get the prevailing wage of the PWA,
which they did not.

There is liable to he a '"Ht time in our
town" some day soon.

We are trying to organize the electrical
men in our privately owned utilities and we
have a hard nut to crack. The men do not
know which to go into, whether the I. B. E.
W. or the C. I. 0.

Fpnr F. DUNSE.

L. IU. NO. 245, TOLEDO. OHIO
Editor:

Now while Big Bil Green ani John L.
Irwis are resting between rounds after
thruowln in the towel, perhaps we can expect
a round by round report of the affair later.
What has happened so far is just what has
been goin' en for years between the corner
irne',ry store and the chain store. When
business ets good, then the uliin store

onves iext door i an a ttenpt to drive
the old tan out, but the friends that he
had made through his long years of be-
friending them nfid him still ding siue iss.
Just so William Gwlen will continue to do
business in the old stand withli his dollar-
down, fly-by-night competitor opened across
th e street. For the averu llg titn 0meievee
in dealing with a relible firm with a re-
spnslble bharking an.d fair in his ,ealings.

But enough of that, for I wish to take
advantages of this time to tell the world
that ill a small community nlot far from
Toledo there still exists a group of workers
that takes organization seriously. At De-
iance, OIhii. a lnealI towni 70 Inlea from

Toledo, where the Toledo Edison Co. has
a lam h uilt across the Maulnee River to
furnish power for the hydro plant to furnish
that communitv with electric energy, there
are approximately 50 employees that up
until a fes years ago di net know than t such
a thing as a labor or.anlzatlon ,xistel, only
in books. When 245 asked them to throw
their lot in with Is and organize themselves.
they promised that they would and that
is the only thing they meant, for organize
is the one thing that those boys did andi not
half, but everyone of these boys is now
carrying a paid-up licket in local 245.
They picked Howard HImck as their chair-

inan and steward ani in [oward they found
a natural. With the hearty e-operation
givert by the other bhys down there, Iloward
has been able to keep the organiration 100
per cent. They hold their own meetings,
once each month, and in order for them to
attend some of them mnust drive as far as
30 miles. but no matter if the weather be
Eoli or rainy or both. those meetings are
attended almos P tt d10 r intis a
pleasure to visit then, on their meeting
night to see what interest i shown.It
would do some of our i ler iem ber here
in Toledo good to attend those meetings
ocasioally to learn something ibout at-
tendance. And I think I will sponsor a
visiting caravan soon. where several cars
con go down there to see those boys in
their own surrounIlings. I am sure that
you will enjoy it, as will they.

Swanton, Ohio, has just as good a group
of boys. but to date it has n1ot bee1n ry
giooid fot-tune to visit them as I have prom-
ised to do many times, ubt hlmpe that in
the Juine issue of the JourNal. I can tell
sontethiitg of their little filtiiy of union
mell that have shown just as keeun an interest
as their Brothers in De e. I really
want to attend your meetings as soon as
possible and as often but in the neantime,
continue to attend our mteetin, in Toledo,
you are always welcome, and I look forward
to seeing you. When you ra..l this it will
be a matter of only a few days until your
wage committee will have finshed (I hope)
negotiations with the company and you ean
plan that two weeks' trip on your first

acatilin and, I hope, with a little more
cash to help yu, enjoy it. and to top off
a perfect picture., e inoed shop to assure
you that all that every beneficiary under
collective bargaiinig pays his proportion
toward naintaniig those conditions which
were made possible through bargaining col-
leetively and for which before only a few
helped to pay the fiddler. With everyone
paying, we can dance to better muiic.

Two of our members are in the hospital
at this writing, Brothers Martin G raham and
Carl Schultz. Both suffering fromi eye
trouhle. Mart is having a cataract removed.
while (ar'Ia eye trouble was of an entirely
differentt nature. lie failed to see a turn
in the road aild went straight ahead in a
tail-spn. Both are recovering nicely.

i hope that yolu boys have noticed that I
have improved the laugh column by staying
off tho paie for several months. But
should there be a changeo s hati I could
see thlings in a hualorous liiht again.
,ill be bark wilh lachic anIi ( C(rn ({ob
Wilii and the .eat: but uil ti then. follow
ale ill this colurmn and I will see you at tile
text nleetgil'g

EDWAI, FE. I .. s...llir..

L. U. NO. 306, AKRON. 01110
Editor:

Since our last article appeared in these
colamoia, we are glad to report that em-
ployment and chances for increased employ-
ment are steadily improvinrg. Our l'm hors
are all working and we hove taken ik several
new meatibers lately. As is always the
case after a hard pull throug.h a period
of unemployment you haVE ii rush of ap-
prentices, non member permit seekers and
others who are anxioust to ake alvantage
of a wage scale and working condltions
that are attractive, but which they did not
sacrifice a thing to build.

We are glad to report that the G. B. B. A.
workers from our local branch of the Bel-
lows, Claude Neon Co. have transferred
their nlmnbershij to Local No. I)0. This
group of neon tube benders coasists of
BrothErs Kempel. Ridant. Shotti, lanover.

Kneifel and Blanchard and we are glad
to welcome them to our Brotherhood. May
this group of highly skilled mechnics al-
ways find our fellowship pleasant and
through their co-operation we will work
toward a common goal of a complete unioni-
zation of the sign industry.

The accompanying photograph is of the
new wing to the engineering department
of the University of Akron. This Job Is
now completed and was manned and con-
trolled by Local 308. Brother Long was
foreman onu this job and was later appointed
county supervisor for all government relief
electrical work. The vast factory buildinrgs
in the background of the picture are the
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.

C. W. MuiaaAl.

L. U. NO. 325, BINGHAMITON, N. Y.
Editor:

Well. I have missed sending an article
through the Worker for the last eoipie of
issues, but would like to say it was unin-
tentional.

I would like to report all Brothers in
Local] 25 are working at the preseot time
and things certainly look rosy for a geod
summer. Our million dollar P. W. A. job
in Binghamton, a high school, is pnrgreasing
rapidly a.n. is poviding employment for six
of our Brothliera.

During the month of March, Local 325
joined Brother Iiarry Leet, retired, in cele-
brating his s!ventieth birthday at his home
in Kirkwooi., N. Y. We all envy Brother
Leet's reord 48 years an electrician. over
20 years in good standing as a mermlier of
the 1. B. E. W.. for which he gives his wife
very much credit. Stories of the past were
told, follh;;ing a very good meal served by
Mrs. Leet.

The IBrotlhers attending were as follows:
President Mit Shiner, Secretary Ralph
Shapley, Secretary Fred Greeppe, Bill
Crosby. }lank ])rasher. Wailt Coons, Charlie
Myers. Bill Birandon. Bill liartung. Bill
Loomis, "Smhnu.ozl" Betikofr, }lank Gilb-
son, Earl pl n ier, Ilalry Wiliinmrs Francis
Pratt, Domnenick Lizzie ad the writer. May

I ; kCTypb;

L. U N.o V00 irnmbeis n the ew wkiging for the engileering department of tIlhe
University of Akron.
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Brotiher: Lrti eel)rate nay more birth-
dlay.

At the Ilresent tie our new 193i-38 aree-
nlent lies before the Binghamton contrators
ansd i ill be returned oil r before May IL

The Brothers at home would like to lao
hello to our two travelen throurh the
JoIrNal. Charlie Dais who ii in Florida.
and Arlin, Barnes, int 'alilorrita ILip
yrvei-n doin' all right.

M el. this i, just .'l.l aoil[ the news,. I
cem to hare at pregsnt. hut wil try to

lli in lomn pitlire, of jttlli s which have
res'elitil hect, 4i 'Ildlted or are under con-
structi, ! 'fhi jerisdiction

LEON Si I O ION

L. N NO. 326. I.A WIIENCE, MA SS.
E-iior:

Enclosed you will finod what liappeared in the
Lawrene papers in regarse to the third an
nual pilgrimage of the utility employees in
honor of their departed Brothers an I Sisters.

Ecloseid you will also find a poem idedi-
cated to a pal by Cau international co.rr-
Ileident, "iPo"i Allm'd.

We hope you will publish theml in the
.JOUR NAL.

JOHN F. O'nEILL,.IO~~~~~~su.Ii. Ie
Business Mairnpfrer

1 TILITY EMPLOYEES HOLD
MEMORIAL PILGRIMAGE

i['he meriliers of Locals No 26 and No.
1006 International Brotherhood of E:lectrical
Workers, employees of the Lawrence Ga anlld
Electric Company and the Lowell Electric
Light Corpnraticr, made their third anluai
inmmonria pilgrimage to st. .Jo'ephs Missioni
hureh. Salem, N. II. . Saturday March 26

at 9:30 a. m.
Fathner John T. Royd. panslor of St. Joseph

Church, celebrated a olIe.mn high mass of
requiem in memory of the enlployees of the
comparnies who have lede tilh supreme sacri
rice while in the service of these companies or
who have died while ill the employ of these
companies.

"The elployees of the Lawrence Ca, and
Electric Company who hawr died ia the ser-
vice of the company ire: Patrick Callahan.
William Lucy, Jeremiah Donahue, George
Gordon. James Coffin, Clement Davis, Austin
Raidy.

"Two former employee' of the lawrenef
Gas and Electric Company who were killed ill
the service of othe, companies, were also
prayed for, Chester Kavah.ough and }larry
Burke.

'"Departed ermplayes of the Lawrence Gas,
and Eletric Company: Joseph Ocyotte, John
Drapcau, George Adams, John Feuhey, Ansen
Rix, John McGrth, John Dillon. Mkihael Kel'
tehor, James MeNamnara. Phonla A. Collins.
Mary Graham, Ruth M. Foster, Margaret

Mar, James Nerney, Frederick Cough.
Charles Sargent. Owen McQuade, Charles S.
R. Htumphreys, Daniel O'Leery, Bugn. Rear-
don, Andrew Donahue, Eugene Sulivon,
James Mansfield, Ira Hill, Thomas MeHale,
Patrick Murphy, John Loftus, Walter Adams,
Mer- O'Brien, Fred E. Bragdon, Jeremiah
Connors, David Stevens, Cornelius Cleary,
James Mcintosh, Sam Riley, Edmund Branch.
Georte Cluff

"Relatives of the deceased employee.:
Etienne Dubiel, John Janotka, Thomas Keya-
hough, Mrs. Frank Gesing, Mrs. Joseph
Vaehonl Mr. Catherine Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael F, Donovan, Mrs. Joseph Gravel,
Cornelius O'Connor.

"A large group of employees of the various
local unions along with the officials of the
various companies paid tribute to their fol-
lo.-work.rs and Jiohn A, Iluniewe.ll. recently
ildeeased official of the Northeastern Division
of the New England Power Association.

'The offeiials who attended were: iawrene
Gas and ElCertrir (nmpany--Fred C. lareon.

Daniel [}e .,ib, Gor-ge (lIi RilL Loxenll
Electric LiiLght t ,rain LIrd Ziegler
Ragond Pike. Htr<,rrh I ,ie,, in,:
---(iorni Hearri (;no·r .l· z/li

"The relatives ani riendis werie aso in at-
l* lasce, .among a idh et, Aldberman David
utOil nld faintly,

"The folluing is a tribute to a pal by ,ut
intelnatli . al eorresponde,,t, i'op' Allard;

"In Memorianl'

"Trher lockers aIre etnpt } aind bare,
MisSbing ir. intlrld) o 'nott ani tools that

wore thele
But til' the, K e.,.. I, I ~;hal] a1 iwa knlow
That they ar, xva thia ia E (e ome and ga

I"Their apul' iI ee closet hang.
The points oic brihlt nolIw eoverad with

"I'llrtt"
T'he aMd lIeatnr h ibell ire co.ri.el vith dust,.
The plilts int the kIeelleirs ,li fait.
Ju1 nsf they Its the., when Lhcy uefs theno

last.

As I work Hi.t ime. theme eetns , space
Ia whih I glimpse a familiar far.,
I s-in to fi' the ilg.rasp of a friendly hand,
Arnd I know that with inc they still do stand.

'Today I eel their rpr.esee and I cannot
he ead,

For the weight ,,. n.l on. ..n nx. shinilder in
the way they hail

'ailig ml)y miand in melories like a caenra
film uuroliyng to race

Through menes ,of tiites whe they were ill
this plae,

"Each plae! is fil ted with a smeilnog face.
Of work well (lone ill dangeros p ilace,
Of lain and snow anI sleet.
)Of dlas together in the suminmer heat,

"*Yes tlheir happy. carefree. Blidl, lt's oU
Wao a calori]gne I loved to know.
Till that last lay
When 'He hlo sits tn high
('ailed down to then, 'uI, . let' gO!'
And left uS standing ol the shore.
Not alone, i seem to feel, corml good or ill
(lodt with them is with us still.

'lnowell Electric Light CoLrpoation

'MIelbers who died in tlhe service ..oseph
Finn.gue , Archie MALocn, James Avidaon,
A dael Mlareottoe, George W. Lincoln,
Thonls O'Connor.

"Dec.asadt e mployees of the company:
Frank Chrio, Fread Adlit, William Baxter,
Ale Andareon, Frank Hogan, Edward Fin-
negna, Thomas Boyle, Maurice Powrs, Poat-
rick ourtke, John Hall, Michael Rourke, Jere-
minah O'Neil. Louise Calahan, Blanche Me-
Shanec, William Donlihue, Arthur Livesy,
Wliliam zimmier. Janmes Casey, Martin Mc-
(arthy, Clement St. Ceorge, John F. Quinn,
Edwar Deorege, Henry (onnolly, Joeolph
Lavalle, Herald RI lenneey, Jamns Welch.
larry Finley, Daniel Keefe, Peter Niland,
Arthur Matthews, Frn..k Burke, George Sem-
ple, John A. IlunnewelL.

"Rlatilyes of dleceapse emnployees: rs.
Loeaide Pqueter. Mr. eKay, Mrs. Elizabeth
[Cdaffray, Mrs. Mary Powell, Mrs. C.eorgi-

IlIIan Matte, Mrs Anna Brady, Mr. Marie.-
Louise DeCelle. Mrs. William tu ion, Mrs.
Kathleen Thrattoy. Mrs. Marie Taly Don-
oghue, Mrs. E.a Burkehaw. Mrs. Isabel E,
Aguiar, Mrs. Sarah E. Warren. Miss lHien
R owan, Miss Alphonsine Charbonneau. Miss
Barbara Stephens, Timothy Shea, Frederick
\VaiIely, Phiip McGowan, Michael Christo,
William LiRelon, Wiliam Nilond."

lJi>HN F. O'NEILL,
BLn i LIs Mat, ager,

(Editl,'s \o \ : Folloaicg i, the tlensa law
asked hby the Moassackusett State Fedetion
of Iabor and the Moasacu.sett#s State Aeao-
iot olu f Kldrric:a{ Iorkers. Lack of eamee

mIade it ilossibehl ilr ias to inc.le, thi s po-
pnsrd In,, :hr,, tr ltetr reblnien, to ii il

i.. 1'. NO. 32fi, LAWRENCE, MASS
The Comnmonwealth of Massac.hsetts

'In the year ]127.
'An Act reiative to the superviion of linemen.

hiable splier,, inctermen, operators and
statiolen heforieianss.
'Be it enacted by the Seate an.d Ioser of

Rlrpresgntptlke in Gneraol Court oassembled,
and by the anthoyqty of tile sam, s feollows:

"he General Laws are hereby amended by
inserting aftter chapter 142 the foliowing nliew
'haptoer

NIlln 1112IL 4A

"SuPV; '0nvnsO or LINCMEN, CA*LE SiPLICES,
M]:T*nflN OpsrATOR AND STAION

EULLTR IAN * S.

"Slctlon i. In tis chapter the following
"'ords shal have the followinag meanings:

"'Examinersf tate examiners of eee-
trieians, existing under authority of setteri
32 of chapter 1i.

' ,,ineman, a person who instals, repairs
and maintims eleetrical conductors, together
with their supporting structures and appur-
tenances, which are located outside of
buildins.

"Cable sblicer', a person who joins a
stranded electrical conductor (singil condur
tor cable) or a combination of conductors in-
sulated from one another and having acon
men covering (nulticondutor cable).

"*Operator', in a power or sub-,staion, a
person who directs by means of swithesl the
,voltage carried by lines to and from said st
tionsl read and cheeks meters in said sta-
Lions to deternine voltage of said lines.

,Station electrieian', a person who main-
tains. inspects and repairs equipment in power
g'enerating and sub-stations.

"MoIetorman', a person who installs, repairs
and tests nietel. and instruments used in con-
oeetion with alternating eurent and diret

curr'ent,
'Powe r station', a plant engaged in the

gener'ati n, irn ul latitre, and distribution ot
electric power.

'Sub-station', one of two types: (1) one
which receives anti redues alternating cur-
rent voltage from the geneating station and
distributes it; or (2) one which receives and
converts alternating current to direct current
and distributes it.

" 'Mauual station', a sub-station whose con-
trol and witches are manually operated.

'.~utuilltkC station', a sub-station whose
control ndl switches are automatically
operated.

'Section 2. No person, firm or corporation.
shall employ, nor rhell any person engage in
work as, a lineman, cable splicer, operator.
milterman or station electrician unless he has
been lienr, Idy the examiners as provided in
thii chapter. The license grantPd hy the ex-
aminers shall be exhibited upon request.

"Section 3. The examiners may make such
ruOle as ihey deem necessary for the proper
perorimane of duties by Hoe engaged in
work ennmratlntd in section 1. They ehall
exOmine each applicant desiring to engage in
wtrk of a linoman, cable eplier, operator.
muterman or station electrician as to his
prcrtit..I knowleddge, and subjct hinm to u
practical test satisfactory to the examiners.
who, if sataiiled of his competence, shall issue
a license: provided, that any person who has
had Lat lilet four years' experience as a line
mon, cable splicer. metrmani, operator or ta
tion electrician prior to the effective date of
this chapter shall not be required to take an
examinstion to r,,,lr a lieense but shall he
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slauintd a license by examiiners iupon filiig of
proper proof of experience with examiners
aoid payment of license fee within 90 days of
effeitive date of this chapter. Any person
who is qtualified to perform thile work of more
than one of the above tradIs oI calings shal,
if deired, be given a combbination license
without additional coat, srch combination
lilens,,to pecify the tradts op iillings the
p.erson is quailfled to perforni.

'Frequint examiniationms sroall ie held in
Bostou, and once in each year shall be held at
,hre, other onveni¥ent place, wit in the conil-
mnonwealth- Pubhli notice shall bI' given of
al eiarninations held withian hl(eiomon
"wealth. Eia applicunh shall sike alippliea-

ti i his III o.n handnirilig. N'tifl ,-tion of
lse time and pla-c of the t'ex;:Iurt;itL n shall

be gi- en by the, enniiiels
Sorteie 4 Thi fee fur the iir liifiense of a

l.i..rin . ,i, pliier. operaltor. vi.terian or
startion lectrician shat l b' $I, alni tor renewal
thereof St 1r year.

S os/ 1a . Liellses issu d liy he exam-
in'rs siall be valid tihroughouit O ett iomnon-
wealih, .ht shall not be loaned, assigned, or
traniserred. Licenses shall he i aued for one
ver. and may he renewed ,tnnulaly ott or
beor,, January 1 upon payntent oif the ra-
otiehd foee Any such litense, fte r notice and

hw.rrin,. may be suspended or revoked by the
e' anilnrs upon the violation o[ the holder
here,'f of at, regulation. .r - rniiitrement

estabishe d by the exa mineri- or far other
tofillt ei I F ..l.e.

"'I1 case of failure to reew a ihertse on or
I'fore Januiary I in any yeer the person
ltielied therein, upon plyilv' it Of said renewal
fec, am a deferred renewal fee of $5, in-
erensed by suhli additional fees sr would have
iena payable had such license been continua-
'truly renewed, ]amy rOeeiva a deferred re-
newal thereof whieh shall IIiire on, the fol-
loweiff, tirst day of January; rnlviied, that
if tII holder of a license lshrll iIC for three
ellh.ii .uhiv , years to renew a, htreuibefre
pIro'idd no lilen'e shall iIsse t. i ieh person
tntil t'. ia;,s submlitted to such ri ei ationtrion
a may hie required by the o u ilies,

" ctspotr 6{ No live eondiltor. cable, wire,
itl iitrlran or applianc'. iar} . rior 300 volts,
i r inure. shall be installed or rNpadired by less
than two sl],h lilensees ulhr rIi chapter:
rio ovrelad live conductor tl wtir carrying
6,000 volts or over shall Ie ir Tiafd or re-
pireid, nor shalal , n .......il i live eon-
huetor, .caie er wire or overhlad cable earry-

big j00 volts or over he installed oIr n'pltied-
"Sclotho 7. All [ainnual o autoniatic sub-

statilns shill, while ill opeltitiorl have con-
stantly ill attendance thereit at least one
operator or station eleetrieian lii, us rld under
this chpiter, excpit su1bstatinii or trais-
form~r statiol.s. with ]eau than Xiir eireuits.

II"Sction. R.Any plersn. ri ,' ciorpora-
Li.on, ernlployig any other peron ItI engage.
or ny er-on eligag}in. in tli, ,,tltk herein-
before deined, without haviii, omplIlei with
this chapter* shall be ptu .. Aird ly a sIne of
tiot le. than $20 .nor more h1,aii $200 or by
ipiprsonmenit for si months or ,i t lh.

"SeetSoi 9. This clhapter '0ill Iti iiiply to
telepi]odi or telegraph coanie n. s nor to per-
so.n itlip/eyedI by them to perIfIsiot the work

of s.lid Loni parnis nor to wire alnd cnri manu-
fiturers nor to per.soIs IIt.ptloyeid hby them in
the ntanufacturing of their pibtliiil nor to

eleei appliance mtnvfseurer% nor to
mitrsrin employed r1eit[in Pia lilt ]ll;Ftifactur-

ins- of their proaducts
c 10. All holdoers iof i rs II ourney-

men electricians' licenses ill e,'i ftalnne with
provisionls of chapter 14I1, lithl at present or

ho ay beeone holder in thei fst.,ire s-hall be
dheelried as having .omplled wil itll require-
ruents exacted hereunder anti haI1 be recog-

li,md as a licensee under this hiapter.
"S'ctoto, 11. This chapter Thll not forbid

the emiployment of learners or appre ntices ;

providid, that ich learnr or apprentice
shall be regJl,,-ed with the erxaminrs, and
shall wrik onlyac assistant to. and under the
direct personal aupervison of, a lieaee. here-
unde;r,nilytli, r

"Secion 12, Any person applying for a
licenseo nd making any ntisstateui tt as to
hi, expitriene r o tller qualifieatienOs. or any
person, lirn or corporation subscibmg to or
vma:ling fr il ny such il niit ltllonit shall he
stilijec to Ihe penalties set foilh ini section 8.

";,ei ., { -Fees and iiLs ci lleeteod tinder
this Ihiit*(ir shall bae tid Io till conmnnn-
wealth."l

I,. U. NO. 329, SIIREVEPORT, LA.
Editoli

Iratd No *:! ,elcomes into the fold a
brlaI nIew iM a big, ble-eyed, fair-
]lrihd]. 1I, el; 'i i.st.r. Local No. I 38, of
MaribhLI]. lxi , rinid khat is lrnqow~i as the
}.{t T't'<is di¥io..i.. Lf thi S, infwegilrn (as
and. Ei-er I ei.../lpa[i] Buls ear Mr. Dunlap,
of the C. 13B S.. wo.jl.. sv Mll~- entiane to
the <lln,,> I)tayt will he tju,-t a routine mat-
ter Vewll. tiilltihli e ins to [e s eer.

[utlItili Liiih alL.e asoL 'tunice of Brother
Peolo ,Cthe Sl-X'nth iltriet; Brother 0. A,
Walkl -,,1' Ith fifth districtt and the Brothers
of i. No. 124F, y'l r fir ht i , etr half won,
st> take heast, Boither of I1 I[ N,. hIS. Now
lt iie st you thai il li illikdller is

ne'er h he I .I; , IuaI hop nliw, I ii l, (et way.
h t,,hl-,,hloels hove alwda:s beeni Itel Illell

the othpiq alwiw- wat atnd follow.
c.,,~ }L IlI irn the pages I f hi:tor rind see

itho.e ir. . I.. tlinr at Piy.inm.ith ? Crt you.
S li-tih elealnbi the forest of trees and

stil!mps. lightitg the red m-n~, alearitng the
wilililles, ind winling? N1o dindllstry was
there hI(fole 1hen, inndustry caime aiftr the
wilde.' c.s . is ridre safe fii inrslrstIry.

Now i],ok, see those trail blazeris moving.
IflIoillh weal ldi. eiawarid, aways to that
gi fIt free, always fighting. fighting the wil-
ii .s. iruld 'ltarilng it for inlustli. ,laking
it tine fir i nduLry. hut n'evr WaL iidh]itrv
tO nll::c it osafv for th, trait-linvers. lo,

iIaeii , , s , the river, aetrs tho plains.
Ui}ivC {ightinig, the trail blazers foreter
ttlakh' it l1fe for ildstr, U"p, up ove,
those great mooItains. fightgin never rest-
ing; doila into those valleys. ol tilhe hills,
forerer claring the -way, opnward, westward,
irti ihe settillg sun. Eureka! Tih' PIcific!
The wl, wt miae safe for i']lI - .sanlid
what loes iiilustry do? Oh! lie wipes his
brow ailli sik ink it all eaky c-hair (Whee,
littHl rii;Lii, yon have had a hisly day!)

Now to a fei l ir those hilid o'f local mana-
geIs anI a couple of wulld-tle ,excuativet who
have, laished their teeth. pulledri their hair
anil tIofi.nitp the ground, to these kilnd ol Ime
wio wxiiiild lik ,li, ake you biHiiee that you
ate [,ontii1i arl-Aerican, that you rie be-
ci,oiti ialien od nd all the isms they can think
of, ett t i, lu ii ile pages of history anid see
h,,ite ,lie i is riwten on the books; who it is
that hN trid oI in ie door stepsii of our piolil
tieianl for these years to '.to] this :liriisa
flora over the sea,. and they wo'ont fiid a
slamle ,f aui iidlihst]i oi thoe , ...g.,' N
but thie will find the natio of our }Lallriioiiol

thlei, ilI Amerlicn IFlederatiini o Labor,
which hs staoold fo. r square all these years
like a ro'k aiLiist all of this li-Aiorlearlllsii
that the oul aid have you believe you are
aboiiuut it. >spl{r when you vbeome a ulnion
Inlat[ na bll with men, mni of the South who
havl a.l lsl awakeneri,

Wake ip, Soullth; stop letting in g i-try keep
yel silghting thiose battles of long ao; pitt oni

your ihoos tid paull off thwee iotLon jeans;
p onl sorr,s ,ii well worIh wearing :ind he
a 04a5 atriontg ile.

"ThiS agrci'i, ... Il iade April 1. 1937, be-
t.eo ii.li Sith western Gia I$nd Electrie
cosliry, lierei.iaafte,' called the ri TIan lyl

and Local ullii.n N.o. 329, Shreveport, La.,
and LocaI Inion No. 73a. Marshall, Toaes,
of the International Brotherhood of Elec-
tricoa Workers, hereinafter calld the
'Union,' that for aid in considerntion of
harmonious relations and settled eoidttiona
of employment with financial and personal
relations mutually beneficial, the pnrties
here.to do hereby enter into, establish and
agree to the following wage schedules and
conditions of employinenr- It is underatood
and agreed that the erployees of the Conl
pany under this agreemett and reeivlng
the following waf:e wheduls a end nitolns
of employmeintt are in return thereler to
render to the conLpitll here,t s afe andi
diligent service.'

Now that tiuiilds good, does it riot? Wel.
that is jut like the top iart of a nile laile
pie. Yes, sil! We eould gn on down this
agLeein pit and see lots more good thiini,
as it remOtins in effict until April 10, 19aty
It shall oitilue fium year to year there
after, so on nrid on we see that the compoan
recognizs the Intnaitio ,al Brotherhood
of Electrical Workolrs as the collective bar-
gainig agent for its employees covered by
this agreel e. t. enlpleiyrld in the states or
Louisiana arid l ait Texas, also that .e arc
affiliated with the Ameriean Federation of
Labor arid there are lots more good thing'
that could ibe said in this third agreemnent
to be ieti liv the Southwestern (s arid
Electric onlpilly. A, you see we have is
larged by eolring the East Texas proper
ties of the emmlan y Locadl No. 38 is oul
big blue-eyed Si>tr.

This ,agree melni lean a big vitoily flr
both the onipnay anid its enploycos, it i*
one of tih biolst if not ile heat agreemrai
ever woriked nut and liit into effect bletween
the L. B. E. W. aiid a utility company,

'Floo mucli { iaol i li sai for the nltl whe
sat in for the ompiany. These men worked
as hard as we. to try to correct all the
evils. and we want the people of Louisiana
and East Tix,- who are served by this
company to buy and buy lots of kilowatts.
as this .ii.t luly is fair to labor. It pays a
]lini ware te it, eiiloyees, so peophe, buy
To the people of Eift Texas, please buy ice
from this coip.any andi neot from its com-
petitors, as this, ice is made by union nlen
being paid a living wage, aso buy this ice.
This agreement means soniething like $60,-
000 a year nlier. ii the pockets of the ein-
ployeos. IlRises wore secllred in amounts
from 5 per ePti to, in some cases, as high
as 100 pet ocdi, iso you can see what tills
mteais to the employees of the eompaliy.

Negotialitn of this agreement war laide
p.s SiWe by the valunble assistance of our
old "War iHorse,' International Stalf Brother

, A. Walker, N ow, gents. if you have never
seen tisu Oih boly work, then you have never
seen a smooth and lever brain at work. lie
is ood, aid No, 329 doesn't mind telling the
wide world that he is good. Over oi, the
Texas, side was another smooth-hitting
brain. whose effeetive work will never be
forgotten. who is none other than Brother
C I. alr. ii so of the I. 0. staff. Thes
two gents -ai really go to town. Aliso fron
No. 329 were olr I residenit and busihness
manlager, P,. J. Tralltham, and Vice Presi-
dent L. L. HIarnias. From 738 was Presidenit
sliad B silless MIntager iRH.I. Boyett, Brother
Earl Glaze and II. V. MeKennon. To all of
these who sat loII. hours over that table.
lots of good luck!

L. L. HARLMAS.

L. 1'. NO. 369, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Editor:

Old Maim River hai a pretty good grip
on us here down iI, Old .entucky, but we
are coming back fast, building a bigger and
better Louisville.
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About 50 per cent ot our Brothers of No.
369 were flood sufferers in various degrees,
some lost their homes, others their furni-
ture, clothing, and all personal property.
Thank God, there were no lives lost in our
membership.

The writer was very fortunate, living on
the side of a bill in the sticks, and as my
good friend Brother McDermott said, "the
Dutch have .11a the luck."

We all learned many things through this
disaster, sand bagging switch boards land
generators, building temporary heating sys-
tems, kenping fire alarm systems working,
making smalll isolated electric plants carry
100 per cent overloads, living on soup, eat-
ing hardtack and liking it, eo-operating with
men of all .walks of life, rich, poor. white,
black, Democrats, Repubicans, all doing
their bit to put the gateway to the South
back on the map.

Many of our members " ie never had their
feet wet before made real sea going Pop
Eye sailors, manning rescue iboats, saving
lives of many marooned citiaens, doing all
this with a determined smile on their fares,
hour after hour, day after day, resting oc-
casionally for 15 minutes or a half hour.
then taking a big swig of likker, a cup of
hot coffee. and back out in shells of boats
into the swirling old Ohio. to bring in the
good people who were caught and unable to
get out of their homes.

The writer ras stationed at the Jefferson
County Armory in the center part of Louis-
ville, which was used for a clearing station
for all evacuated citizens, and saw 160.000
men, women and children go through this
building to be given a shot for typhoid,
omeinthmin to eat, a rest for an hour or so,
then be loaded into trucks, transferred to
freight trains and passenger coaches and
sent out of the city to higher ground

Smoking ,aas prohibited in the whole city,
it brought back fond nimnris of our kid
days when we would sneak off into the coal
shed or some alley and smoke a coffin nail
against our parents orders.

We had wonderful assistance from the
federal government an d niany cities ald
states in the form of foo.d, lothing, police,
firemen, fed Cross nurses, and help of all
kind. The American Legion, and the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars also carried on and
did their part as they always do in
emergencles.

One thing this disaster has proven and
that is that when the power eomlianies
phone companies and radio stations stop.
everything else stops until some emergency
plant is set up or tied into, and I believe
that regardless how high this old creek
goes again that our power and phone com-
panies will be so fixed that they will he
able to keep their plants running.

Niow, as to the rebuilding of this flood-

stricken area, at the present time we have
several hundred Brothers from out of town
working here, rewiring and repairing elec-
trical equipment that was under water.
It is an old and true saying, "Water to
electrical equipment is the same as Saint
Patrick was to the snakes in Ireland.'

Am sending a photo of one job here, the
Ballard and Ballard Flour Mills, that had 46
electricians on for four weeks and will
take about 20 men for about two more
months to put it back in shape, as before
the food. This omipany has always been
fair to the electrical workers and the other
buildilng trades and all union men should
buy their products, which are sold mostly
in the South.

We want to thank the locals in Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, and St. Louis for sending in
Brothers Grady, Buiffe and Mueker, to as-
sist our business agent in getting the men
together and mialring about 90 per cent of
this work with good union men. We have

Inet a lot of old timers from all over the
U. S. A. The 1. 0. could have had their
convention here if these men had had proper
credentials, and it would have been a pretty
fair representation of the U. S. Our good
friend and Brother Art. Schading. from St.
Louis, was also with us several days, as-
sisting Brother Hub Hudson. our B. A., in
straightening up some work for our men.

Will wind this little yamr up by saying

Metz Electric Shop roops Readill from left to riglit. baeck row, standin: Brothers Alexy. Schmidt. McDermott, Newcombe. Kenney,
Barry StickeL, Huoert. Quan, Worder, Thompson and Sim . Middle row: Furderer GObhart, Shwegnan Price, Doe Morton ochairman
board of directors of he Ballard C.o Mr Yeager an offical of the Bllard Col and Brothesr Wade, OlabaowskI Hill and Kaolin ithe
foreman). Front row, sittng: Brothers Williams, Lyvers, Fox, ReardoL Wagener, Meier,. Burdorfer. Wynn. Woods. Black and Snyder.
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that all is well in Louisville. Beet wishes to
the I. 0. O arid the several local unions that
sent in money which has been used for
relief.

ELSIE K.

L. U. NO. 409, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Editor:

I have teen appointed press se.r.tary pro
tern of Local No. 409 aid my first duty is
to enlighten one Brother or Brothers way
down South. It was Brother Ilorn, IC thiink.
who took our former press secretary to task
for sltting that we had one of the cheapest
power rates for elect riity on this continent.
I have reason to h leive that this chiding
which Brother Horne handed out to our
Ilrother Gant so r rushelii ni tbla li, would
not stand for reelection or he iress ser ce-
tary po t. Therefore I aiP gnai if to try to
uphilild the honor ani integrity of all us
rawv-bnnt, .i northPern wir-puIllir.

Now my southern ftrilndls. yon mightl have
the largest dal ont this rntitlent, heaven
knows we have hhard that elten enlugh,
lihut ve iIn Wtinipeg still have the cheapest
elMctricol powe in thims Nerlh Amterican
continent and I believe this alse takes in the
go dd (i . A. In fat, Winnipeg is
kaan a, the Electrical City. There
more 0leetri-ol powecr u Ied per capita than
any other eiltv ont tids calh ineni the average
kiltowatt hour consumptian being 4.518 per

,ar, pler euTrtmr. 'he a.era... rate for
all eiistoflir iS i597o P per ki nwatt hour.
Now, moy southern freld bettt that if you
rin, it eitnemmber that w ant average
ftgnilrs, nott hone or rio xe~telttiorlal rates,
andI if v iidoulbt the arnFly ir these state-
rTents I ill 1IleiaLly 'it'ed yol a copy of
ouIr rate hedaul e. I mIad a s.urvey of our
own net[melrs and I found that in 100
per ent of the hoimes all the eOoking was
done by letrlical prower. In 95 per cent all
the hot wa wte as heated by ecc1tririty and
of ieure.. all have radios, vacuum leaners,
toasters, etc. We have two cnmiipetirlig power
comnpalies.. It is no u(. y.u might as well
give uip. You antt compete with us when
it comIes to cheap power. we have millions
of undeveloped horsepower within easy
reach. We W have enough spare poer to run
Bouirlhr DaU, harkw.au rds and malke it look
lilke a miniature Niagara Falls. Well, so
mu' h for the home of rheapr rletriaIl power
and our former press seCr.tary's broken
health.

Here is good news, wea a. to get back our
10 per cI,,,t reduction over the period of one
year. Of .iourse veryo.ir. is very well
phlased with the agreamltt andI the great
nltjority feel uite ure that if it were not
for artv anrid aggnr ssive union offiials we
would have had to take a I Ir 2 er cent
increase anid liked it. It was necessary to
take a strike ballot right across Canada,
and I am very, much pleased to say that the
1. . E. W. were thtr, second highest in per-
cnl ate in voting for a strike. Veill done.
fellows!

I'Pt'P R l A¥ S. WILiff.r

L. U. NO. 429, NASHVIILLE, TENN.
Edlitr:

My last manuscript riot being returned
by the publisher, gives me collrage to write
again.

We have a nice job going nn at present
Lear ,oulumii a, TenIn. and anther one has

beel promised to our B.. . The filrm who
have this job we have men on enjoys the
results of co-operation with our B. M, and
ha'e just been awarded the ontrant for
the negro Federal ieousing pr'jert which
war first given to a rat outfit, and after
some effort and persuasion was giren to
our fair contractor. All of which goes to
prove it pays to have a full-time business
manager, andI for the employer, a contract

with a local ni ition of the Internationai
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

in tile Berether's letter from Atlanta last
month iMir,h) hei missed Tennessee in hi
list of tate. at the n oin schooli. We feel
that ani, .... ee was wel represented by two
or three citie,.

We put a man on the eievatr work we
won from the elevator erectors. It just
proves y.ou have got to fight for what you
get these days.

As work increases over the onutry, the
SiCiet is ehaigingt. Workers have been beg-
ging for work now employers are begin-
ning to beg for good men. All right, let
us )acot this change Sensibly V We are
getting a hold of the handle of the whip
now, so let is not abuse it. Give the
employer to understand we are not going
to be driven, but we are going to pull the
load better and to more profit thai rats.
Do a lay's ,ork for your bos, but dInn't
do it at the expense of some Brother. Drop

anr han iner and b ty a horn. o...la't do or
try to do two men's lork for a diay' pay
or "showli up" sne Brotheor .l the jot,
either by work lr pointing out some mis-
take. Cmpinitition is the life of trade, they
tell us, tutI let's nompete fairly, iet's get
the boss' jlol deI. all together at a profit
to all, hut let them figure enaiugh so we
don't havy* to take a loss to show a profit
for themn. A familiar expression is, or
was, F"T he'll with the brss." Suppose we
change that to To hell with omne of the
boss' crazy ideas.," We must make I profit
for our employer in order for hini to stay
in business. But he must rot expect us
to take a laily I.s,, wreck l,ur iervou , y-
ten, jeoeparilie our life and liPn by1 speed-
ing to show that profit. In the ,on.li.a g era
let us all show a profit, I don't say sit
down, but I do say raise our standards. A
good day's work for a good day's pay for

employee and employer. Think it over.
Don't chisel.

A little news of old friends. We learn
my good friend Bert Petty has been moved
up a notch to general 1. 0. RepresentLtive,
and Don Carlos takes his place in Louisiana
and Texas. Mark Taylor, formerly of Tulsa.
is to be married i Louisville, Ky. Besat
of everything in life. Mack! Alto we learn
that Erwin Sights and George Zimpleman
are superintending the installation of air
conditioning in 32 Kress stores in the West
and Middle West. Catfish" MeCordI was
through town the other dlay. Brother Perry,
of St. Louis, tells us that Big (*'Windy")
Bill WHliasis has not taken a drink for
five or six years. This is the steeeth time
we have heard tiis. soi we believe it. Bill
wis up at Louisville after the flood. Niro
going. Bill; ilur power to you anid the
best of luck. For such old timers as Arehio
Mnarchand, Ed Milade, Biill Williams, Freld
Cross, Louie Austin, JII Miiel and sueh
otherss as knew Morton Newsom, we will
say he is sullpril t. ltlndl the Federal Ious-
ing project hero al. I lives on a farm near
here. He wonhlii nappreciiate hearing fro n
any of you }y. Ty it arid see. Addrss,.
care of Edeafeld\i ., Newlon Elect., 517 Eighth
Avenui South.

W. A. ("hIackt, O'Connor at,ndled incot-
ing Wednesilay night for tle frsit time in
months. iie has been ery sick and the
boys were glad to se, him about again.

Brother John Rl], Srt, ho has been sick
for a long timr, hits reeoiled solal disap,
pointing news troll the . O., inanmuch as
the records show ha has had arrearnane
in the last 20 years and this keeps him
from getting his pension,. Thi s is an Un,.
fortu nate emplePIq if a Brother trusting
his financial h lLrtany and not gettirig ad
keeping a receipt for any money paid to

a local uanion. )on't lot anyone kid you
into paying them any money for this
1. B. ). W. without getting some kind of
a receipt and the,, get an official receipt
meeting night or find out why, if you have
to write ihe I. O.

Suppose I stop this chatter and read
this lonth's lotJtaN h, which just came.

(ii HASIE MAVN.~SLL.

L. U. NO. 558, FLORENCE, ALA.
Editor:

At the tine of this writing everyone is
talking about the way in which the Supreme
Court has reversed itself. In my opinion
they are admilting that they have been
wrong in a numiiber of their decisions and it
seems that IrosevciLt's plan should go over
with a bang.

We are glad to know that the Injunction
was dissolved, permitting the cities of Mem-
phis and (Chattanooga, Tenn., to proceed and
makite preparations to use TVA power. I am
sure the boys of these two cities are really
feeling gond over this new development.

At the ladt meeti'g of the Tri-Cities Cen-
tral Ialior itiiin it was unanimouly tie.
cided that all crafts affliated with the C. 1.
0. would h xci, ludllii from the central body.
This has eusod ntueh critiism Ifrom several
of the organlizatinns which are trying to ride
on both sidcs of the fence. It has been
stated that 75 pe1r cent of the Mill, Mine and
Smelter Workels desire to stay with the
Anmeriean Feleration of Labor and for that
reason should not be exclued, but I am sure
that no orgatianLion will be allowed to aP-
fiate with the Tri-Cties Central Labor Un-
ion that is afliliated with the C. I. O.

We have selected our delegates to attend
the Alabama State Federation of l.abor;
these dolegatea are: Joe Mt. Stutts. presi-
dent; Lo Petree, seretary-business mana-
ger; W. A. Jones, recording secretary. and
W. T. Jetsr. At this convention we are ez-
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NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
SAFETY CODE

The preface of the current code
contains the following paragraph:

"Criticisms of the rules contained
in this edition and suggretions for
their imnprovement are nlited and
every effort will be made in prepa-
ration for the next edition to per-
feet the rules both in the develop-
met of detail and in the modifica-
tin.. of any reuirements which it ia
found ran he improved."

Tlhe Blureau of Standards has
aspintuntd representatives Of vari-
ous .rauches of the electrical indus-
try to act as an executiPve ommit-
tee in the consideration of a re-
vision of the code.

The . II, . E. W. will he repre-
sented on the armill hat will
act in an advisory capacity on this
rcci sin.

If you ha.e anylhing to con-
tribute that you believe would add
to the a lue of this safety code,
forward your material to the Inter-
national Secretary. 1200 15th St..
Northest, Wvashington. U. C. As
the Executive Committee on this
code will hold its first meeting on
or about May 21, no time should be
loslt in expressing your ideas on this
subject matter,
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pecting a show-down between the craft
organizations and the C. i. O., as William
Mitch of the United Mine Workers, an of-
ficial of the C. 1. O., is president of the
Alabama State Federation of Labor and it is
generally believed that he will be forced to
retire as president of this body. We are
going down prepareI for a rea fight.

The crew working for the City or Flor-
ence on their muniilpal electric system is
busy making preparations to change the
system from 2,0O0 to 4.000 volts. The crew
has been temporarily enlarged for a short
period until I tihamir oter is completed,
Installation ,,flh disribtihtn system of
Sheffied, Al.. i 1t Hintg uader way by the
contlratorr. .d i gains t give some of
our men who have been laid off an oppor-
tunity to get a few weeks work. This sys-
term is being built along side that of the
Alabama Pouer Colpany and waill be owned
by the city through the sal of bonds that
were sold to finance this project. This is a
100 per cent union job including the con-
stnrution of office and *arehonse. The oity
of Tucumabia , onmtpleting the list of towns
in the Tri-Cities,. which are Filrncr. Shef-
field, and Tu.cumbia. is buying the Alabama
Power System and is taking full and com-
plete charge o. April 1.

The dreams of these three towns have
finally been realized. For more than 90
years these towns have fought to get Muslel
Shoals deveioped to the point where they
could get cheap electricity and since the
TVA electric program has been on, more
than 10& towns have been able to get this
leap current before the Tri-Cities, and yet

we are within the sound of the mighty gen-
eratars of Wilson Dam, which was corn-
pieted in 1926.

The Muscle Shoals city dilstribltion ys-
tem ia being rebuilt by the Bouligny Corpo-
ration, of Charlotte, N. C., and at the pres-
ent time they are down because of a strike
that was called by the electrical workers
due to the fact that they are not paying the

scale. This is a PWA project and the wage
scale was set at $1 per hour for journey-
men linemen. They are using what they call
second-class linlemen at 75 cents on about
90 per cent of all the work. We do not
know what the outcome of this strike will he.

On April 15 all of our agreements with
contraet shops will expire. Thece new
agreements will he submitted asking for an
increase of 121 eelnts per hour, raising our
scale in the Tri-Cities and surrounding ter-
ritories i, $112½ per hour.

We are expecting a large ilulber of our
men to be laid off and we will have an sur-
plus of good steel tower, distribution line-
men, powerhouse and switchboard wiremen
available and should anyone need first class
men of this type, please contact the writer.

LO Pns.,A
Secretary-Buslness Manager.

L. U. NO. 568, MONTREAL, QUE.
Editor:

Spring is here. at least the snow has
disappeared fronl our . trttt,. The ener-
getic boys are polishing up their spades
in preparation for planting their flowers
and vegetables. A nure sign of spring down
our street: A Scotch family ha, just thrown
out its Christmas tree.

An item of real interest for everyone
(come close seid open wide your ears): On
bMay 1 we get a 10-reet raise, making the
magnificent sum of 75 cents per hour. Oh,
my; oh. my! We must be good. Why be
satisfied with $70 per week when you can
study electricity and earn fronm $100 to
$200 per week? There will be lots of elec-
tricians fromt Montreal in heaven, because
they tell us that if we are satisfied with
little here below, we'll he rewarded in
heaven. The only thing I hope is that the

MR AND MRS. HALLN AND THEIR TRALER

Are We Stupid?
By FRANK t W HAUIN, 0. .rieber

The writer, having lived near the Mississiipi River during his youth, many times
wondered why this father if waters was not permanently curbed. In 1912 one of
the deep waterways conventions, which used to be held in some Mississippi Valley
city each year, was held at Little Rock, Ark. Theodore Roosevelt attended and spoe
in no uncertain trnls of the necessity of permanenltly controlling this natural Rood
menace but nothing was done. Shortly altro this convetion I went to Panama and
spent 23 years there, helping the government spend $S75,000,000 for the purpose
of eliminating the necessity of maintaining two navies. Sad to relate the navy
heads now think that it is necessary to have two lnavies alyhow so that there will
be competition between then, eto.

Since 1912 we loaned and spent some $24,000,000,000 of money in an attempt to
save the world for something or other, and find it now with less liberty than before
the war.

I saw appropriations of $800,000,000 and $640,000.000 for aircraft alone for the
World War, This money spent gave our manufacturers a nice profit and, of course,
that satisfies our idea of doing something, even in defense of an ideal; there has to
be profit in it for someone.

A comprehensive plan far controlling all the feeder streams of the Mississippi
River would hrve to be done by the federal government. Let's admit that work done
by the goeommrnit is not as efficient as that done by private finnms who drive their
labor for the purpose of making as large a profit as possible. What of it?

The Panama (Canal was a reIditable job done by the government. It was finished
on time and within the estimate of cost and that is something that private engineer-
ing firms sometimes do not do. It was done under the worst kind of conditions.
at a long distance from supplies of materials andi men. Right here in the heart of
America we have millieon idle, we have fatories for making all that we need to curb
the Misassippi, and still we do nothing about it.

At least every several years the Mississippi goes on a rampage and wipes the
farmers out and the losses run into the hundreds of millions. Doesn't it seem a little
foolish that we don't do anything about it permanently? The money spent, even
if a total loss. would at least result in a definite national improvement and that
improvement would be in the United States, not in South American countries
where we "invested" billions to build bridges and public improvements after which
they have the Inlprovelments and we have the loss of owr capital.

But Unrle Sam is now saving the world for capitalsm and he feels that that is
neemaary even if we do have to write off enough iosse in foreign loans to Per as

nently improve several Mississippi Rivers. We do a creditable job at Panama and
furthermore it has always paid its way in good tieis and bad, yet here in the heart
of America we have a continually recurring sorrow like that of the Yangtse-Kiang
River of China. At Panama there were no selfish interests to impede the work.
Here in America we evidently ste, on our own feet and can get nowhere. Be it said
to our eternal shame, that China sent us oinatians for the Mississippi flood aufferer,
in the year of our lord 1937,

Ž-inch pipe will be bent the right shape
and the wire all pulied in when I get
there. Can you iaagine Jack Launn bending
pipie with a golden hickey?

Getting down to earth, de you realize that
we are in the eletlrical business for Iloey,
the very salie as your employers? The
Inuore you gel, the better you live. Don't
]iave an inferiority complex . As skilled
mel, we sholiuld at least be gttting $1.50 per
hour. hut this can only tbe got by organi-
atin.n You can't get higher wages by

kissing a raIhit's foot. As a rule, we get
only what we deserve. It has beeo said that
if we want anything badly enough and
are determined Ii ge. t it, it heceo me ours
in the end. Let's get together, keel to-
gether. Thr'o ringih in numtbers

Would y i aftta..k a beehive? NO, Sir;
they're .rlanitedl

Gtoncs HiL,.

1.L U. NO. 613, ATLANTA, GA.
Editor:

I noticed that ii, the article that I had
in last mo,.uth. there was an omission in that
the state el Louiwiana was not mentioned.
I beg to advise that there are four memnbers
nf Ln-al No. II0 here at the neon school.

Well, the school has been extended for
two weeks &lid we have only 30 left in the
class.

Since lay last letter we were able to oh-
lain the seriles of Brother Earl Cornliack,
of St. Louis. M,., as the other instructor and
it wv, a , Imdlid dd ltl nn to the dIa."
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Brother (Cormack has a klack of hi, OWn
for getting the Brother students out of their
troubles and we are all deeply grateful to
him. He is a splendid fellow and liked
by all.

He has bee,i of wonderful assistance to
Brother Rieman ud il due to his eainllig we
have a great iideal more personal instruction
than Brother Rieman coul d piosslhl have
given us with all tie other things that he
had to do.

I cannot Iiderstaiit why thle photos of
thl class room were not pubished, and
sincere ly hope that they wil lie i this
issue of the WOaREn.

ltditor-'s n~et: A4 hargA ,h eti of Otr tlas
r,, pblphhd in Ifhe .lC), JOtiINAL, bItl

spars ir tftioa s did pot , 'ri9 ott of th,
Ithie two picftres.]

By the tilne this month s i .. e goes to
press the neon glass will he over and I wnt
to expiress to all who Idiate Iu..fitile ouIr
hearty thInks. It has been a spilenid hiss,.
a good experience. and we have inc. some
Brothers that we are glad to knaw, an] last.
lint not leas, we feel that we have met aild
like our instrutors. 1 want to give a toast
to Br.ther 0. A, Ruioman anid Brothlier Earl
Corrack. good instructors and good fellows,
and we all like theil both.

We sineretly hope that this tiining will
I.earn a lot of r..s-s to all tile liBrothers
who have atteried the lass., even if they
iever work at this part of the trade they
willII h had a wonderdfl experience

To tile Iniilsity of Florida w -ishl to
extenid otr thaliks. i undIblrstand that they
only deal il I olganized mlalur in the craft
,lasnes.

Tor Borther fr ker and the L. I. we fatik
them lil, Alo my wn iper soain reelings.
I have ilet ,ie Brothers that I an, glaid to
,hake their hand, and sorry to ay o.Idhye
to when the i ass riclses Matu rday, APri II,
and to all of hem. I wish suere~s in this

uwfiIILd
[ want to give the WPIra ur f/w high-

lights oil the reeant r etit f the
(;eorgia Federatin.,

First,. I witiiir to ay that ]al t;13 feeI
highly ioinor. i t having itts luiiiess Iion-
amer elcceted i the omfee of f4retary andi

treasre. irother Rufus JohiIb,i has
hee, a nerlnuer ofI this local for the pIst 12
yram and as very active in organization
work. Hes slin made .iui.ri .. loanii a er
about four years ago and h.as ,en a t.ire
worker for the electrical worker ani the
labor nlieement. Sine his erlttion we
have made more prnugress {him ¢,r in heoic
lie is not only liked by the in.t.libis Uf
all local unions hle, but hby ever.ll.t that
knows hin.

At the oavetteirt thpere 'le 200 deoe-
gte rei stered. and 138 f tis, voted
for the G.eorgia Federali ile tif ,oIti.lie ais
it alwtyi hail.

It is with deep regret O( tielttiin that
niIw of tlhe electtial islw -rle have for

rottepi what er,,t orz~ariza il(tle <<artis for
and hat a dual orgaiizatiui cannot ice
accepted by thuIse who realize irl it tniearn
'We hope that it will lint e lutig before all
,ill iie all right.

We Ot thte eleebtieal workel rs;l: gotring
on with the trterIational O(illu a, feel that

we are right. If not. the I lotl.. linnsa
hould advise us Ti. t te d. we will
iintinuie is we always have, loyal to the I. 0i

There have been soelh ihins p iullili]ed
that were unileadlin aid I trust that voIry-
epie untde, atinulls how we fe

The electrical w orke r hias uol far in
the past few months a., I the riter trusts
we wili conitnue to do so

p. M. *uii sIAJL N.

L. U. NO. 625, HALIFAX, NOVA
SCOTIA

Editor:
labor development s are taking pia'le in

Eastern Canada, along with thu rest of
the n.unl.try. Nova Scotia has i...m held
hack by partisan politis and inurgitnloed

labor, Wages inl nlIly 'eaSslee fa1 bel ow
those renuird by defluate lirieg standards
and nlueh dlissatisaclonit ex}Ms5 ainolig the
worke r.
r.rll shbr

varitru pa rts If thin provihne are or-
ganni ru. nIw uniionI are coming up where
non hi[re over existed berfrie and the fires
of labor i.d.. epenidence are being thus illghted
in viuinois loceaitons.

The Io-al government , in one of its last
acts in sessrion. paosed a bill dealing with
the righs If labot , It is new maule lga] l
to foruln a irt/ li a lyh iIr, iei Nva Seotla
andi peelties ire proideld to It applied

tig
r
itit an -eiupar lrtII, epacrlny that ill

any way endeavors to pie'tnt lIoe from
irganiziuig for the puirpcls(e of eml,] (lve tuar-

,tamiruug. Thi pi, Nova ,otaIt aheald of
S IOie of the other irevines ill lt r uespet.
illalbor had t put up a tiff rlgh I, have
this bill Ipa.s... hutI it; belliil shrlold he
far rlahi. Tihi is \h l i ro, tilit ori l localgoverniniioni Iron, inte relr~ing with e ~a
zatiin ;ins ki hoisi doe 4 andI threatuna d {i]
Ontario.

The il 1. (. hil hb -i huIs in thi,
pivir ce iliknii eI ailn has otrganield the
rtfeel wuicklrs ini vainet placesI There is
alsl plenty t i i.haull-e for lhemI I I o 1ran0ize
sitnte uf thet ~nsol~er iachneriic. 'fhe 1, ].0
i lace lipa e r this Ini.. olga..si.lu ... ii of
ouIr indoistrit:s, lIUnher, ctr:* without '. ite. -
flriiai ith the A, F, uf L is u trades
ha ho ,I ep rIT 1s-r, ill in lly If The I l... -ttnal
"loups

Our s istrl Loal D3I030 I. B, F, W,,
Ilalifax. invihvinig the tehelduomte soikers,
is adlvalli~ii g in iuemhnershiu nail they cx-

pe o iihav"e mioafir 110 prt ce.t Iu Lipe

d'al' i"i lnii IlliIbl Yiill · niid fl· ,,m
i'l gu .r l. lr O P I, ', I. .· IIIs

nth utlit Brethclu Saliean, preilnt of this
lhral. is a wna ,ker and byulides x.mu >rkik fur
hus localsl is mn tieC oii yan shinul! io ialinttee of

the {alifuax lraJes andhahThe mlanager of ihe telenhre rumt e oitiraly no-
titled Lh, inl ~.me time ;uu' aui hy y''ld
join the utiii if the liuked, u hIe woiitdd
n verr reeuigri,2 I hun. >Niemp.,~ soiabi~ le eln-
plinyers e w ha, il the Ea,11. Til labor

phIYI1,1 r- li(i: a·ill, Illth, II ,Tlh iil6r

bill hould aid rh, unio r it uttliiu the di
sired recagnition when they have the ii ter s
gsary streingth to elian d it. We e lolking

far a reatur ille ii, labor s reigtl i ad
power dhiring the eonlirig ,Liii us it Ut
pro¥1dm oemutdirmue, fir the w..rker Difficul-
tie...s a e expeieruvnmtd iln srtie listricts
due to the long dlepotic "uh uf Iunriecihed
interI-sis aind al.so t to he ie of ,U.ny

tinanial/ interests that, hafie tetIl ,or eethi

the sualler plants. Today it is only ueees
srny to trace the ccinectin of veen the

uinallest coneerlts to hlind it, pnoust eu.'s that
the real owners are rirmnee robpaipniv's li nuuks
or large $ecurities rrtnpralnie!, onul siually

uuifcnluinaitjio.t oI such,
lTre ftIght, nitst; gOrn, the pI,,I II the

fi -na eil icitrest- n ,u>, b, kurbod aLod l;hu
it intlitjitis of the w oR kek r., utit be lY n-
pp umve l. nrmil only~ the' s sirker', thenii dlvu'
pan dip td.1i . I V N lU~sgDusx

Reeording ;8ei pt tai y.

I,. U. NO. 63:2, ATLANTA. GA.
Edi toI

,lust a few nuore lh sc s froi idi Io you.
'he Sii'lpien ( ,nai ssol. hlaor laws, seein
to lie t lt- .Itint i n t ,i: If fiiscuisstmi at the
,rest'lu l I i e, and I uif!ht idd the 'cord
courage. We Ill shotild aIrk our Preidea

to the limit ..cI the Suprenm Ci..rt issue.
It is of vital iletnliulee that we do this.
us you are v"'y %¥1u[I ar"O uIlinte .I wIlh the

efhlcenry of this biranth of our governiret.
WriLe yvour Senator adli have your friends
do likewise in thpe support of the President.

Labor laws, yes, thank goodness, we are
beginnigil to go places and it will be only
a matter if tine before the frulits of those
laws will prove their worth. Courage. my
friends; we need lots of this. "The world
hates a coward' has come to be a slang
phrase, but it embhodies truth. Cowardic ,
moreover, doesn't pay. Courage, justified
courage, does. What in Roosevelt captivates
the populace? Is it .iot Iis fearleessnes,
his outspokennres, his detetation of pussy-
footing, his a..r.. oIf II Iyroddl esn? Men
who have done big ihims are thg ose who
were inot afraid to atteipt to breast oppo-

itpion, who were .. it afraid to risk failure
in order to gain P ueess. The timid prefer
to keep ciose Io shore, to stick to well-
trodden path', to make sure of earning $20
rather than rnuinig a risk in all effort to
tarn $520. My friends. I am pleading ith

you to rite your Sators it will Ie
beneficial to you Its ell as the generations
to come,. We are lmaking hilory now, as
Well as the finuet nation in the world to
live in. You fr a I inr, better and larger
i. B. . W

L. U. NO. 702, WEST FRANKFORT,
ILL.. ZONE B. DANVILLE AND

CHAMPAIGN DIVISION
Editor:

So very niueh hais happened here in Da,-
ville and Chamnpaigni since my last writing,
that it is hard to get it all down in one
iartirle Organ iat io n at the I P. L. prop-
erties iere ha. grow,, p , hi that even now
we have all but re rulo"" e. in the ifolds
of elur organ ifaiien Wholesale layoffs were
pulled here in th- serxie, line and meter le-
parnelmnt about .a loluth ago. with about
12 nien getting til gale, but we hope to
have them bark to work ill the iiear future.

With so n .ueh raxle cdaile talk in thO
pIlapers about \it-llwn strikes, Supreme
Court changes anid allI lin, it seeni s as if
Ilhor is ilaing a hagy time in keeping iup
'vith things these days Now that election
is near for the to tons this oral cover,.
we fiid that a very good frieuId of ours is
Iunning foor t n.3 o if I rilnra, in the per-
son of Jdoht Gray. 'Iho1e who read these
eomnlunkirtiou ill remenhohe hi., as the
sevenith man ni i.ur a rbitration board ,ho

o very fearlessly gave his decisions. a great
ntiniy in favor of o urr Bothers, and who

very generously sIl up wages for this group,
which is rapidl tiearing the set-ip that
exists in other pro pu'rtip of the Illii,ois
Power nsli Light (. Jlion CGray gave a
very ipelletresLi talk at ine at our Ilrtpetint
two Weeks ago, in which he tolId o his ex-
perienes rone rrnii g um ionls, and the fight-
il! Iuf these unions by art- companies, telel-
lag of the ffec Lht tha hese hoape0nings had
on his lifre fromI the time he was a boy up
till now. Mayor Gray has his past experi-
[lre to aeccunt for his honest coupassion
ald dgood ] fee Iing towards uni.on awne and
this. ino Idoiilit, Laped his d cisions in the
past roltiter ery to ;iar end that the deci-

Eelis were the failrest I have ever heard
ii . WIe are all pulinIg for John Gray and
prodirt ho will le elected mayor eal.y .

It will snII, i e vaation time and with
the iieW lare if lipay W shouild he able to
eujoy a neal outillt this surnnler You
klaow the last two years a lot of u uniton
h'll wipre gylpilel out of rUT varcation, but

the i'onuiny hald to pay us far then so I
tLle X We wil. all get .n.- t his year.
Wages ini, gneIll around h here have gone

up with the rarpenters, hricklayers, and
other building trades hbosting their rates
from 25 to 45 cents pet hour.
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We are now attempting a closed shop so
I hope to give you news of this at my
next writing. Hk 1. HuC, n .-

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION
Editor:

How many of you have given due con-
sideration of the "'nOt new" plague that is
enuliirng the entire United States? The
only diffliculty we have is that we do not
have a "sure cure" for this trouble. By
trouble I mean autonmobile accidents, very
numerous iowad:.

Brothers. we are numerou enough that
if e wohilil each i,, aur part, we could
greatly decrease the r her of acedents
and thus reduce the moirtlity rate and the
injury rate here in our own nilliry.

You know, we are called a civilized CoUn-
try. our very wealthy United States. nut
I wonder) We are killing at least one
person every Jir minutes in the tinay, and
it seems that only public safety peopl e are
doing anything about it, and Ihey must have
co-operation if they are to succeed. Boy,
if some foreign power would kill a very
small perenttage of the people of our
country as we are doing daily, we would
rise up in arms.

Yet when we have lectures, pielures, radio
talks, etc.. we say to ourselves: "Oh. they're
talking through their hats,." or lie dloesn't
mean me." But it does mean us.

Oh. I know I'm no angel, and I have
had my moments of weakness when it comes
to driving. But I try, and I am going to
continue trying, to do all I call to decrease
automobile accidents.

It's hard to write all of this down as
fast as it flashes through my mind. and
I may wander a bit, but I'm gonna yell.
So stick with me, Brothers.

We all know that automobile nanufae-
turers are building their cars as safe as
their engineering departments know how to
build them, and we know that highway de-
partments consider the safety element when
they p.an and engineer the building of our
modern highways. So what does that leave
us? Carelessness, of course. And it is
carelessness. There is no way around it.

Manufacturers put horsepower under the
hoods and we, the drivers. put a heavy foot
on the accelerator. That is a drastic com-
bination to throw at the public. We drive
when we're sleepy, when we're mad. when
we've been drinking, when we are in ill
health, et., and by that we do this:

We not only endanger ourselves, but
perhaps and not unlikely, we will kill some-
one, an innocent person. HIlis life is snuTfed
out or he is maimed for life, horribly dis-
figured. A family left, maybe, destitute.
It doesn't do much good to the bereaved
family to swear off after we have killed a
loved one. Do it now. Remember the say-
ing, "One kiss on warn lips is better than
two on a cold brow."

It is deplorable to think that we cannot
reduce accidents. Some of you Brothers
are fortunate that you live in a state that
requires a driver's license, and it can he
revoked by the state if one is not fit to
drive, or if one violates the laws, But
isn't it pitiful to turn some person loose
on the public, when this same person has
violated laws of state and humanity, killed
or injured someone due to his carelessness?
Safety engineers say that no accident is
unavoidable. And they are right. Some-
thing goes wrong somewhere, and 75 per
cent of the time it is the driver.

If we of the Brotherhood only had the
powers vested in public officers to make
arrests, hear eases and pass judgment we
could do a lot to reduce accidents. But we
cannot, aso let us do the next best thing.
Let us all drive carefully and safely, Let

us tell everyone the penalty passed on to the
people when a thoughtless person climbs
behind the wheel. Let us persuade, beg,
intimidata everyone to drive safely. If pos-
sible, talke them to the morgue to see the
vietims f carelessfle s laid out on cold
stone. lifei'ss and rey., Take them to
the hospital to r, e our fellow being, hor-
ribly mainme i sii d disfigured for life. Go to
some of the hTnes and see for yourselves
the conditions callsed by rarelessness.

I know that if we do this we can do our
part in reducini ar'ieui.(* I personally
have been present at the scene of several
devastating accident It isi't a pleasant
sight to see.

I sincerely holp all aiothers will take
this as it is intendidl, for no erlticism was
meant, lAROr.n ,. HANON.

L. U. NO. 773, WINDSOR. ONT.
Fascism Over Ontario

Editor:
Trade unioniate in the l'n ted States

wouldi do weil to keep an observant eye
upon the reent strike ilevelopmients in the
province of Ontario. Twelve days ago 3,700
Gen .eral Motors emiloyees of the city of
Oshawa went out on strike. The technique
of the "sit-down" was not adopted. hut a
eery effective peket was set up and the

production line ceased to move. Wise ta-
tics even permitted complete parts to he
shipped out and the strike activities were
studiously kept within the law.

Notwithstanding the adilrable obsery-
alie of law and order on the part of the
strikers, Premier leprn, head of the
Liberal goverAlnent of the provilce, imne-
diately aligned himiself tnd the majority of
his cabinet with the Gene.al Motors Corpo-
ration in the struggle, allowed himself to
be photographed with its loading executives,
and entered into active participation in the
struggle oil the side of the eorporation.
Notwithstanding that there had been no
breach of law and order, the premier tel-
graphed to Ottawa to have a detachment
of Royal Canadian Mounted Police sent
down to Toronto, there to remain in readi-
ness to be sent to Oshawa, only a few
miles distant, in case of need. Hie inveighed
against the leaders of the strike, accusing
them of beinlg communists and foreign agi-
tators who should he sent parking back
home across the line.

As a result of the turbulent premier's
unreasonable, biased, and hasty actions, two
of his most enlightenrd cabinet ministers
plainly indicated their lack of sympathy
with his conduct, and from these Mr. Hep-
burn demanded and reeivepd resignations
from the government. As if the acomedy, or
tragedy of errors were not yet complete.
the temperamental premier took umbrage
at the nanifest lack of sympathy the federal
government was showing, and shipped bark
the R. C. M. P.s to Ottawa and declared
he was going to set up his own little pro-
vinciael army of 400 mon to rope with any
dangerous situation whieh might be threat-
ened by the recalcitrant stikers at Oshawa.

Meanwhile the Globe and Mail, erstwhile
Liberal newspaper, and ow S owned by a
millionaire mine owner, apparently seeking
to become a Canadian imitation of the
Hearst press, whole-heartedly supports Hep-
burn. Two-colunIn front-page editorials are
daily devoted to the situation. Choice bits
of this editorial raies are as follows:

April 10. 1937- 'Had the authorities in
the States not ean spineless, vote-snatch-
er5. and had the Roosevelt administration
been less fearful of hurting the feelings of
Lewis with a growing army of electors in
front of him, the country would have been
spared the ignominy of trampled authority
and mocked courts."

April 13, 1937 "If a settlement is made
in Detroit which throws Oshawa employees
into the maws of the Lewis organization
and introduces into Canada an industrial
union which has shown utter disregard for
law and order, the entire social fabric of
the Dominion may become involved,

Now our resourceful Mr. Ilepburn threat-
ens the trade unions with restrictive legis-

nation. lie is reported in the Toronto Daily
Star of April 19, 1937, to have said:

"The interest of Lewis is in the fees he
gts out of the pay envelopes of the men.
If we required international organizations
to take out a license before they can collect
fees to go across the line we could sltop
payment of these fees in the case of an
orranization identified with illegal method,.
Stop payment of the fees of Canadian work-
crs to Lewis he will lose interest in Cana-

dian labor and iidustrial problems.-
Tl~re Jis some evidence, however, that

the public is growing tired of the mad-
hatter iitter.an.ces of both Mr. IHepburn
and of the Globe and Mail. A dispatch from

1Oalwn appearing today in the Windsor
Daily Star, April 20, 1937. says:

"While the criticism is not voiced openly,
it is nevertheless a fact that the federal
authorities are becoming distinctly uneasy
concerning the influences surrounding Mr.
Hfplhorn as the dispute continues. The in-
terest which the millionaire mine owners of
Northern Ontario are displaying is viewed
with partitular concern as ar interest which
is jot conducive to a reasonable settlement,
but which amply explains the uncompro-
mising stand which the Toronto Globe and
Mail has taken and warm approval given
by it to the week-end exhibition of the
premier which Ottawa finds so difficult to
understand or justify."

It is clear to all reasonalble people that
the Oshawa strike has not been engineered
by communists. The fact that large nuam-
hers of the strikers are war veterans
gives the lie to that canard. Nor do public
or strikers take much stock in the argument
against the international unions when only
recently in this comrmunity international
funds were hrought over from Detroit in
the sur of $1,000 to provide hail for a
workman arrested during participation in
the Kelsey Wheel strike here some weeks
ago. Plenty such instances of necessary
mutual help could easily be multiplied.
The fact is, trade unionists everywhere are
reaching the same conclusion that they
must ho orgnied upon just as powerful
and international a scale as the mammoth
industrial rroups with whom they must ne-
gotiate from time to time. Nor is the
public much impressed with the argument
that organilers from the United States rep-
resenting international trade unions are
"foreign agitators" and "racketeers" who
are stirring up Canadian workers. Sensible
Canadians cannot see why there should net
be international unions when General Mo-
tors itself carries on business here as all
internlotiona corporation.

As a matter of fact, many Canadians are
wnirirlerin whether or not the victor of
labor at the polls in the United States last
November has not made some of the in-
dustrial leaders in the United States hopeful
that they might see preserved in Canada a
good deal of labor disorganization and dis-
unity. II this way their sweatshop activi-
ties now proving unwelcome in the United
States they may as well entertain the hope
of finding a field for them here. It is
hardly conceivable, however, that Canadian
workmen will prove so dull as to permit
this country to become the sweatshop of
America.

The situation at Oshawa, however, is
suffiiently synptonmatic and serious to serve
as a warning to be well heeded, that, while
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preserving a proper loyalty to our affilia-
tions, trade unioniisll should close their
ranks in order the better to prepare for
any eventality. Certaiily we should post-
pone all internal and family differences of
opinion until the major ssues with industry.
which is growing more frightened and des-
prate, are satifact'rily aettleld. Certainly.
ala,, it will tend to increase lahor's strength
if there is the fullest kind of co-operattiou
understanding and autual essstanhce be-
Iween all units of hlaior on both sides of
the border. W. .COLSo.

Fisiianc il Secretary.

L. IT. NO. 953, EAUI CLAIRE, WIS.
Elditor:

Siire our last wriing' Lncal Union NO.
53 now, has 31I n rn.l.rs Snid they are still
crming il. The iiffl~erer ot oiar local at
roreeat are: Presl el t, L Preston fi anaeilO

secretary, . Andes * r rnn; r~eordlni secre-
tay. . Mleri r; treasurer P. I) e I0lo: first
inspector , E. PocholkIa. Our exreu1tilve lihri
members are l'regden t C. S tea and Se-
retary If. Brown. 5 eterhr on thi hoard
are C. Blum, dspateer s; iiT. Brown. are-
husie s: A. S nlerer . mntermmen E. Wagon er.
high line patrolmen; I,. Ii ol.me., gas plant;
P. laondon, Wissota hydro; T. O. Gars, Rie
Lake dlistrit; A. Energs,. Thorpe, easytend;

t Smithers, (e'ear Falls hydro. I think
I have this riglh. If not, liease nutify
me, because w, stand to be corrected any
time.

Our Hlonoraidc V. I' Boyle was in EPa
Claire last week. Tuesday, April 13.i in ,e-
gards to our agreerent with N. S Pr (Co
Do,n't get excited, this will be ok. in tiie
Th ini ii wrie menl held a meeting to
straighten out a few things that were not
clear. Our presidlent app',pitd a a orni-
natling committee for the election of offi-
ers. IIrntlhrs Rloah. I Davis iand iciklini
Old and new melber. cln be nominated.
Co to it, you two Bills.

We have a new radio station in Eau
Clair; call lhtterg W*Al1; 1,050 iilocycle
or 25.7 meters. They are on the air from
: a. m. to sunsit.
I went to Elmwood, Wis.. this week and

thinigs seem to bic pretty good over there,
so local 928 mustit ie doing a good job. Rfd
Wing and lta Crosse, do't forget I asked
you about a press serertary. (et one aynd
lIt us see your iiols represented in the
JOURINAl,.

Getting back to our home town, the
toys seem to be errtting along pretty fair.
Ag you know, osine oC thetn keep eraJhiin
,,al the time ani sometimes that's what

jIlkeos the world go round and round. I
wander throaIh the different departments
looking far neWs. utLL they all Vant to kinow
what is new. Well, we will leave that to
our President.

All the members seem to have something
on their mind hut are afraid to say ally-
thing. Well, bays, let her lose. But up
at tile local l irttlni htg's go"! WIat say?
There is some news at this date that I ran
not write aiou at resent. The dillstriblu-
Lion crew plays high, low. jack and the
during noon i hofr ini Brother aclnlke il-
ways has a smile on his face. I wonder
why? How about it. Ed?

M.. BuizEr..

The hunter, throagh some nllisfortunte, bad
not a bow and quiver of alrows, went to a
bow-maker andi satid*, "'Loa mi a bow and
some arrows, and for lh, use of these
I will pay youl met." (I imagine the
how-masker did a little talking before an
agreement was . ahchd.) Well, the hun-
ter was sure e.. i rind returned the bow
and arrows and it Iporttoil of the kill the
nmeat being a profil to the bow-mnker.

Why all this ,argiment ani italk talk
about capital anld Ilanr?

E verythini in this wolid and even the
wcorilI itself has been beu uhl about by the
expeniiiture of labionr.

The demand for commerce is the result
of the demanld of the worker for comfort
andf security.

So then as ihilrl reates the wealth of a
'onlltr,5 it h-lhiiiiitl rh ea to it that that
wealth is properly adiLnmnistored by those

who constitute uLr governing bodies.
There ar. .niv . so 1 'rvat classes of people

.ho, uplift aff nish i,,rward human prug-
res, they are I If ],liduei- r aLnd consumer.
The jobber, broIker and hli esaler in my
estimation are unn ay just floaters
onl the line, taking utfiijut pirois froll the
flow of commerce,

Good healthy prosprity is the result of
there beiltig only one pmiflk gathelrei in
frotm the labor of proluctiof. The surpluses
of production should bi, handled by govern-

meat control. Why should the real reators
of wealth and of nations be placed at the
mercy of tmen who juggle commodities that
they may gain fat profits, who agitate hatred
among nations and who are traitors to the
human race?

The early Roosevetian administration
was on the right track whlien they instituted
crop controtl, but were confused about where
to place the word control. When people
were so hungry in those days, crop prodile-
tion should have been encouraged and in-
creased. Control and regulation should
then and now be placed on those who dis-
trilute crop prodtzcts to suit their fancies.

I have read a great deal about the pov-
erty of agriiultaira. workers of the South,
where cotton used to be king and how he
has reduced the outhLern farmers to the
sane conditions that exist in other coon-
tries where cotton is raised.

It seems to me it would be much better
for the South if it raised high priced cotton,
if only enough for ourselves here in the
Ulnited States and not try to ronmpete with
low-wage-raised cotton in other countries.
Competition call somlleietlie reach a eclat
where it destroys itself.

Read pages 156 and 157, April WomKlm
and imagine a Supreme Court Justice tal-
ing an illegal shot at a lowly duck.

L. U. NO. 1105, NEWARK, 01110
Editor:

Labor was already 50.000 years old when
capital was born. When primitive man pro-
duced more tanned furs than he needed and
used this surplus in exchange with his
neighbor for something he did need, he
then became a capitalist, by virtue of hav-
ing a surplus. But proit was not yet. Plrofit
was born of insufficiency. Coauri*. qEctlaI TI.dn Union Jmnual c.mi Lrtain
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N. Eateile, L. U. No. 125
Initiated July 31, 1925

Regrtfully. LoCal Union No. 125 must re-
cord the pasling onward of a valued I eIln,,.
and we make e final entry on the card oi
Brother N H. Etelle.

WE extend to those who nost saIdly mis
hi the heartfelt depth of sympathy that oTll
comaes ftrm having known and shared the loss
of lhe ono lieI! L liuI

The charrtnl oI ,cal Union No 125 hialll b,
draped for 3a0 idLLs. iand this tribute to the
mlemory of Biothl i Estice shall be spread
ipon the ainutes f i tihis meeilig. Copie alsoII
hall be sent to 1im blereavd loved nns~, andi
to our Journal for publicalion.

F O. EIiIELEBE,
C, H. LAUDERBACK.
O. S. SMITH,

Committee
Adopted by Local Union No. 125 in r lar

meethg assembled this ninth day of pril,
1937

Herbert Bennett, L. U. No. 724
Initiated September 30. 1913

It is with deep sorrow anid regre t we.
thie members of Local Union No. 724. Inter-
nationa Brotherhood of Elcti-ecal Workers.
record the pasing of Brother Herbert Ben-
nreT. a formber bLusine manager ol ti.s ocl t
union and a close asscite with many of us
for many years

It is with more thian the customary HelinM
of frateLity that we extend laour lym lhy
to his bereaved family. for we, too, have lot
a rue and loyal riiend, aid we sorrow with
them

In memory of Brother Bennett. our chart.r
shall be draped for 30 day, and a copy of
this tribute shall be spread upo the minutes
of our dwelihrig. A copy shll be sent[ to Ihe
oactl Jontal of 3our Bratherhood for phb-
lication.

JOHN CRICKEROG,
R A, IiRTTGAN,.
F, W. CUMMINGS.

Committee

Frank P. Speed, L. U. No. 22
Initiated October 11, 1918

With a sncere fee[ling of sorrow and r~le i
w, the nmembers of Local Union No 22, :.,ouln
the loUs and afsing of our Brother, Frank P
Sfieed; threrore be it

Resolved, That we day tribute to his mhrn-
ory by expresnlng to his family our sincere
sympathy: and be it furtler

Rsolved, That our charter be draped f
a pdriod of 30 days in respect to our dedarted
Brather and be it further

Resoved, That a copy of these rsaolutions
he sent to his family, a copy to be sread on
our minutes, and a copy be senit to the Elc-
trieca Workers' Journal for ulblieation,

A. CRONEMEYER,
L WTLLIXAMS,
L. KREJCI,

CommIttee

Percy T. Hayes, L. U. No. 481
hlclited January 2. 1918

With deep sorrow and regret W. the minl-
bers of Local Union No. 481. reeord the s-
ing of Brother Percy T. Hayes, on Apria 6.

3: Therefore he it
lResolved, That our sincere symathy be

extended to the bereaved family of Brother
Peyry T. Haya, anld bt it Iu, thai

Resolved, Tbat our charter be draped for a
period of M days in respect and memory of
ou departed Brother: and be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolution
be snt to the family of our late Brother, a
copy pread on our mdinuites and a copy sint
to our official Jorna for ublicatlon

JOHN OLFANGER
JOHN TOUME.
JOHN BERTRAM,
WM. BRENNAN,
W. STARkEY.

Executive Board

Basil Farmer, L. I. No. 731
fIifiated Januory 6, 1934

it is with deep sorrow and rgret thai de
the members of Local Union No 731,. L E
W.. lea1rned of the untimely death of Brother
Basil Farmer,1 Mareh .18 1937. near Columl2b,

KIynsas

Ue-oltred TIhat we efteniid o Mi, aimily our
sInct I e s m,,ithy; [hl cop be I -p cued Ut..
the uminhtti If ota local that ~i Iop y hi

pet li to u r<flm¢lal Jotral for publlicd iton
Resolved TI,; I, c nt bel i 1 nfd d Io.

a liXod of 2i0 idys III respect to his meamon
K, J i 1CiAL.
ATLBERT SANDSTROM
L D DEiSSIN

(tna/illitte

Albert E. Olher, L. I. Xi,. 570
InthaTed Jtillj Ni, i913

With a sLneeru ll[il, i sorrow anti re-
gret We, tin 'rie[r/l)ers n1 lmnna tm1 011o Nn 570,iluiour. [lll I,-o. st'dI "I nil- of Iclr Bro ther7,
A Ibcr . Olivr i nICI"rItd e ii

Rei Invel, ,'illt W( ay tqn tot to is mem-
dr y I X pIss i"ti to his fltnlaly our sincere
syllpath : T i[li f, ii tr 'herll

[lenslve'i. Thai il I chartir bd draped for
a pliod of . t ilays H uspe(t to o tl ilolur art id
Blo eil, ; anl[I hII it tFotIter

Resonlved TaMt ii c¥p of these r,.souti ns
,be sent t. thim bluareii fw ilny a cowy spI'ea0d

on our aiiinut.s, land i ey be i toW the.
ElVctlie] Woirkeli' , unn-a for puhIlica iot

J. B, BARR.
CHIARLES WILLIAM EGLESTON.

Committee

William Bridgwood. L. U. No. 223
Roeintited October M. 1936

It is with slncere feeling of sorrow and
gret that we, as flrother mnember Of Local

No 23., mourn the loSS or onie of our niem-
Ier. Brother William Brtdgwood: therefore
be t

Resolveld, That we ay tribute to his mem-
ory by exprsing to his bereaved family our
sincere Syi athy; therf... Ie be it

Resolved, at our charter be drapied for a
ind of 30 day, anid a copy of these reso-

luons, be sent to hi family, that a copy be
spread on the minutes of oir meeting aId a
copy li .mt to the official Journal of our
Brotherhood for olblicatiol

SAMES F FLYNSN.
ROBERT W, HOLTON,

Co mniltee

R. P. Congdon, L. U. No. 919
Initiated May 14,. 1015

It is with deepest aol-row and regret Ihal
we, the mmbers of Local No. 1911. , E W.
record the passling of Brother Rliand P
Conlgden, whose death occurred on Mar'ch 11,i.
1937. at Knoxville, Ten.: and

Whereas the absence of his friendly fellow-

by all Wiho knew hint: thereiore be it
Resoled, Th e pay tlibute to his edni-

ory by expressirn to his wife and children,
father and nither. our heartfelt sympathy Ill
the losi of a devoted husband, a loving father.
and son: and be it further

Reolved, Tat a copy of these reolutlon,
be sent to his famly,"H a coy be spread upon
our tinutes. anad i copy be sent to olr of.
ficial Journal for publication

A. J. BUI ELL.
T, H. FETERS.

C.o..m ite,.

Post F. Wiebart, L. U. No. 735
Initiated SptSember 9. 191I

It is with den porrow arild degret that we
the members of Loal Union No 5. I73 ntmna-
tinal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,.
minark down the passing of our Brother. ptsi
F, Wiehart. who departed from this life
M.aroh 3. 137. after ii, extended illnea.

Bolther Wicart was a true and loyal mem-
ber of our Brotelhood, one of our eseemred
officers for many ear. ani a finished and
versatile mechanie. We feel his loW not onl
in that he is gone fron among us. but that in
hi. death olt B rotherhood ha lost . member
who ,as exert alnd foremost in his trade.

We extend our sympa thy to the bereaved
famdily to ihom we ten a copy of thit
tribule

Be it Resolved. therefore, Tiat we publish
this tribute In our Journal record it i i our-

itliter, and dtrapl odr .eh. er In memoria,,
A. F, KELLEY,
B I BRUMAL.,W. F. WALES.

C o n n t I re r

Mlatthew L. Cauble, L. U. No. 312

Initiated ODeember 2, 1918
WheIIreas tihe Alnighty Cod, in His infinite

Wirom, has ..en fit to cal from our midst
our lrother. Natihew L, Cauie n who pased
on to his greater reward: and

Whereas Local Union No. 312. I. B. E. W.
has suflered the o,,s oia true and worthy
Broher: therefore be it

lieslived. That we, in the tperit of brotherly
love. pay tribute to his mermory by expre.ing
ot'r sincret sylplathy to the bereaved mrnm-
biT, Of $, faail; and be it further

ReolIed That ,we drape our charter for a
period of :10 days. and ha cpy of these
resolutions be spread on the minlues of our
in/ting, and a copy sent to thle Eleetrieail

Workers' Joirnui for publiclcion
C A FINK.
M ME MASK.
A T SWEET.

Committete

Delmar Fowler, L. U. No. 1
Initiated October 4. 1927

Licalo Uniom No. i I. B I. W', has been
ailled t .on to pay it Iast respects to Brother

Oclnia fowlri, wMho pased on March 21. 1931
therefire be it

Resol ved., Tht we. hit the spihit of li othill
love, pay tnible to his mellory by expressing
to his family our sincere sympathy; and, be it
further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
period of 0 days; and, be it further

lesolved. That a copy o thesE resolutions be
went to hit f[alny, a copny be sent to our
offi[il Journ1al for pulblication and a eoy be

spre i in fll upon the minutes of .al
Union No. I.

M. MCFARLAND.
J. /ERMAN FINIKE.

Committee

I. N. Hand, IL. U. No. 558
Initinted Otober 13. 1936

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God. in
His innite wisdom. to cadl from our midt
our worthy Brother. J. N Hand; and

Wiheras in tie death of Fiother HIand Loeal
Udnion No 558 of the Initernational Bather-
hood of Electi-id Workers has lost one of it-
lval and devoted members: therefore be it

lesolved,. That Local n ion No 55,8 acknowl-
,'irP its irat loss in the death of or

Brother ad hereby expresse Is appreciatol
,f the serraes he lrenered to our eausc: and
he It further

Resolved. That Local Union No 58 exteds
its condolences to the family of our late

i Ut thi t ir ti'Ir ie! giat bereave-
meot: and be it fuarther

lceslvd, IThat a copy of these resolutions
he w.nt to the family of our late Brother, a
copybe spread on the minutes of our Local
fiinot No 55I8 ad a co be ent to he official
Joural of or Brother for bliation

L. P ETRt,
D. L. STALEY,

L. U. No. I3n,
L. H. KNIGHT,

Comm ittee

Frank Randall, L. U. No. 494
Inititted September 6, 1934

Whereas it has been the will of Almight
od tIo take fromn our midlt Brother Frank

Randall, a true and faithafl Brnther; and
Whereas the members of Local No. 494
tdeeply ,own. the pasring of our dear Brother:

[lit riqite hi it
Rlesolved That our sincere sympathy b

extended to the bireaved family and relatives
of our deceased Brother: and li. it farther

Resolved. That a copy of thes* resolutions
be *et to lis famili, a Icop be spread apon
(lie mnntesl o'I this oal union. and cop
he aent to our ofcial Journal foir ubication

ARTHUR C SCHRO dER.
E. L. FPRANSIO,
THEO 3. LaCHIAPELLE,
EMIL YOUNG.

Sick Committee

Jefferson Brown, L. U. No. 1

Initiated Februor, 13. 117
LoCal Union No 1i. I. B E. W . has ben

called upon i, y itb last resewcts to Brother
Je. Brown, w t.. pasded on. March 2, 19§:
therefore be it

eusolved. That we, in the spirit o£ brotherly
love. pay thbute to his memory by expresin
to his faiily. our sinoere sy mpaiby; and be
it further

Resrolved. That our charter be draped for a
ulrind Wf I31 days: anTd he it furlht
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ReSolved, T hat a copy of thie resolutions
be Sent to his famiiy, a oDpY be sent To our
olffcil Jolrna{ for pubicatoll, and a copn
be spread in fuli upon the minlutes of Loca
l{nionl No. .

M. MCFARLAND.
i. IIEIRMAN FINKE

Committee.

Olli StewartL. L . NUo. 17

DONEElmted stertber 20. 1916
It with dat. I.Irryw and regret hall we
ite 'nombcr~ oif Ilhl IijoI NO 17 I IS E W.

Icot.d li ps.iilO, of our lrtlhet, Omlie Stew-
ait w1ho pa<EEd aw.ly oil JarEh s18. 93N:
thr1 fotitn b, I

Rleoleld. Thai we the mrlebler- par tribute
to h ir I'IOrv by rypresi..I to hli faTily
Whi] ... CL. EbO Elnpthy; lid bt il fmiher
0111,sincr yirii Epty an llit furtherblResolved, Thai a. co )3 or t{hwt resolutions
bhi sent "to Ii fel...., Ia coa y It 'pead .o I .1
,iiiiiules iii oult acld. ]ieclii 1! 'I a colCy bo
fet to thle ElibtriCal Wlrkc',, JOOirlai] for
phtu licatuiti ; ;ani I" it frli...I

Rsou Ti II, t we W rqap oa{ charte r for a
period ol 30lday ill 1e111ory o our esteeemed
ruin Wibri tiy BrOEher,

l}EnT ROSlINSON
JOH{N .1 SCO LZ,
11. CUNNIN'G [IA.ii. CCY~llhC{ml ilionCii mm ittee

lerma,. Krieger, L, 1. No. 713

Iti*{tHO e AliL 7, 19±0
i! is wki lh sinctie feeling Ot <goiow and

r¥itct thatI wi as itiethox nmIebers of i call
,,No 713: , Oil...Ii i,,l lss of A i , (Il ol,, I.....-
'rlla Brothel]{r litr'i Kle/Hqr tjr.fhlr.o. be it

flobdvc, DEli iit We i triiule 1o his r ni-le,
eil by (rsfltitOit his beit¢ave¥l fanili our

lResoiled, d.hat ~i' i churir ai btcripUd for a
}tried of 30 days, and that co y of these
reOilt.l.iis he .. r., to hisl farOiLy, thint a copy
bc, spiil(i ([ [it iniitlttt or oiri meeting and
aCopy {li II ItII, the titYialtOf JouLira of our
BrOteviti r od fori putblta iello

i .' SCITILT

A, Hii NA .. SSENS
t OttIllittee.

Peter Iovis L. I. No. 39
lthjfiatbe Delrlebor 19, 1912

Wi*llta' uli: Dvinut lori, i, Hi- ifi nnite
wlsdnim. ,has called Ito Hll le. veial y domain cur
be.lmi d B ro.tor, Petelr 1iivi. who d eparted
fill life on ArHl O9. 9a37

Local No. 30 has lost ai mist loyal aind
sLnch h1botliur Fe wa a i.ilt y and willing
erlvant to his ldeal FBrother ,lovis WaS one

,,tIe o-ga,,t., s oil l'calI NIo 31 "hen the
linemen and witinWcll wee t ietlier [ t
El . klow,, a, iiE l ixd . lal. tihsobquntly
w hen Ctivnlioga 'ehlphon- ConpnyIi Ea or-
gamn ed in CVevtllnid, and whn reat noui-
hersi [intl H nmiir Eii to wor fOli the inde-
rndeill eolpa.y, the.y {the linlmen r applied

e lia Ih I.or l i hemniqvc whlch is now
Local NO. 9 Eil .hlier Ilo.is was also a
zhlimit, ,iieriii~r and iia~ svoiktd cornsgsttntly
bfor the advanien1ln of is Ieot] and for the
PE.uolga. oril of Ihe libbi intoveneet

Brother tivi Wa known I lii hstlny
fnntls anid his ns',ciaes by his kind and

a! I ia rioh o(r, lit endI ar'li himself to is
alt, and it Is a oaipec or great sor.row to us
to roid his dha h; Ihn ic b(i th ii

ei.v. c i, I 'hai{l. inlolur grief (iu local hx-
eHii Isii hN is fdialv 01 lit ilatb fll. symptliidin their bo~reavenint anld that (+Ut charter ho
t lapol fPil 30 da.ys as our tribl.. to. him. ann!

rut Fk) (ii-st. rr~oioihtiisrn lie set to hrisf.,,i r Itld ilo be rl,,otded il ou* .. iruies
JOHN A IMOOJIE.
VULIAAM McCAITV,
WIll]IAM! CHIASE.

Com'mitteec

Gerore MeLted, L. I:. No. 1[
Initialte Jai ,iartt K 1919

W;iltel'Om wl! (e l/ regrdet the lst of our
loyi : fiil aIId fait hird ,,el Cir McIeod.,
w'hom tie Almiglhty Flthelr has called front

he l al s I r 3,'scI a i lotel;i g willb iriuatly m c Ill th, thire
ft.e ,bn it

Resolved. Thiat thls lioa, in m.eeting as-
,t'ihblxi thlnnd inl liieren for o{R, r'ible, ts

solemn il tri tro hitm inmlli¥i and be it
further

Ireso[r¥d.i Tn I we drllT p. ol, crter for a
ermiod ob 3 days, that mnDm b* pleaId upon

Our nllnilte, of our' ltterolig, ani a topy sent
I. OU.. l. 'kiia .ouiitl for ylUwnnoiiU

If W SH VVERS
II N FITZGERI.ALD

~ r,mm(tee,

A. B. Adams. L. I. No. 117T
Ini$uted DecembEr 1, 1901

It is With deco regret nti sorrow that we,
the lyetilbirs of Local ilion No. 117, 1. B
E. W., mourn the death ox our Brother, A. B
Adams,

We hav lost in thie death ot Rothel Adnis
one of our true and devoted menthi

Resolved, That wer py triute to I, i melm -
oy by ex liresing to his ±atly iz i .e.te
syniphlly: aid be it furthe

Resolvled, That a copy of lime resolutions
be sent to h., .in m , E , · t read ulpo
our ini.ltites mid a. COph Ie. .... Ii the Jour-
ial: and ie it flrther

Riesolved. That the chaltr of oiu loeaI
,nilio i dir 'Il ! fr ,I 1 r Nt'id of 30 days.

I AC IERMAN.
J, SCHUMACHLER.

Coiit tee,

,1laes , Couniell, L. U. No. 195
D~ilil((iAugri~ f 1910

WheIeas Alhlighly Go, I{ His inlinite Win-
do... has. ,sen llIt to Elcdl rI iii o)ur nEidst ou.
est~o'ncL and Wurtli Bicihmir .Imewt Con-nellwhol hissed {tni r ii.,air ilreward; anhd

Whrias Locial UiN 1Ni. HI', I B* E W,
has s'iff'lid im, lis ,l I ,i a.Id worithy
ProtheI thitirftiC h,, it

R111111, H .1 1, b . il Il fcii t

Resuld lhat .. n ii ,i pii... IIf brotherly
lore ph, ti ibI ihll, mp lll hI bxpressing

to his il i ... ..ill i" itnt I it itiiu O lio

pDihi' minii mit iliir~,
pIlilhy ari br il { {

Ilp ,,ll .Tha I riqi'. init fldip isl.ti.sOlbe qintartuind tot' iii m imt< oi oiui lirtng.
.a o ie lelo Ii, fOWmlk'. fltl COpy liesent mi ~ihi. Ehiclicaj W'ikork Joinirati for
pildl{ lle i / i

JOHN J TIhIlF EN,
Rlit'rim' SI'Et laru.

Freematn NuPt, I. II. No., 885

Itilhoted J.,ne I, 1933
Whiieba it has bhteiiii {ie utiUf ̀ Almighty

GCod iI Hils infii-rhi wilomi tO rellove from
our mObdid and elevy, oE hi siffit-ri{g, our
dear-~ hlt'ovrnl IS, idhin r.' Frmnu, ,Nutt; and
tPherfore be it

R'rlved That w{! pit i bute t ill Ils , re-
ory by ep-lssine to is family OUr sii
syi.lpith, anid Oil ii flrthr

reol ... l, lhar t ie d lap olr charter for aJ
peirl if O diaysl, lId ola a ;p} Of these

'esohltions Il sEth to fami that . copy
be eAt to W ie O ofliial JiLril for the bication.
also i CpN bc I l)iL*id ..% .he ibintes of otu
tn eel ilg

]ARI OLD IrOEFT,
S UIIUS MICKOWi,
CARL OpsAFII

Co nO ittee,

]Frak Verm[ya. I, F. No. 21!
fiillNted April II, '921

Whe les tInh Alnifyi Goi, in Hi, iniite
.%t'dOi hasll r..i...voIl C..... our rnidsl our
esteered uid] loymi 1rtfhibr, ]'F n1k Veinnilya

therefore be it
Resolved 'jhi Vt ee, een to his wife and

faminlu3 ou, SInCle synlpathl, and be it
furthe,

Resolved, Thtl olur charter N'e draped for a
prliao of 30 days In i"spect to hiit hitel.l..y
and he It forthe m

It sl ve. , 'flt El o. * of eIle resohlt[ons
,be $1t li thie Iullr[ii a (oi be Epread upon

thei, TImibltes oC {th! lcal d and a cy he sent
to the'l iffi il JournlH fl jithw idicaition

D1 C BA£!]
BEFRT CHIAMBFRS
OT( O :C KLUND,

CtrIIIIIrm It

William Jtimer, L. U. No. 211

I ated ODtobir 29, 19/(7
n( wIh deeji s rowv miId re"I, lc that we.

the nemn be fllIr fl l. ocal I on rennir¢ irit
passitmlg ito he IC, ¥t he nolOl rother.
Williami DIni.r, who had (l lived utlil next
Oe~ttEi 'oulld haveill bnit ;i ..I. (irof tile
Einuthmeimhoud of Eletllrait Workeis for 30
ye'IS: thutiDi Ih it

Resolved TIhat .e cx t 1n tol his wife, and
family on' siieei symp a thmy; tnt b it
Eul ither

Resolved. 1lImt ... r ch aeii Lr draped for a
peliod of 30 day ,. ill 'espect to Is utitumi.mo.;
and be it khilrblt,

Resolved Thlit a ¢,,,y If thIII resnul utions
be sent to the fliiiIy, ,cop I.. sipr.adl iOpr%
the ninute$ of thim loral anid a Copy be sent
to ouit of11cal journal fIr bl catio~,

D C VACH,
BERT CHAMBERS,
OTTO ECCKIUNI,

Clol ... lee,

Thomas A. Butler, L. U. No. 723
litiated Otober O.10, 933

Whereas it ian been the will of Ali hty
God, in His Infiiite wIdoma, to remove om,
our midst a youn , lovable, sincere Brother.
Tlo Butler; there or be it

Resolved. That We pay tribute to his mer,
ory by expressing to his family our sincere
sympathy: and be it further

REolved. That we d.rape our cer for
30 days. and that a copy of thsee rlsolutions
be sent to his family; also spread a copy on
our minutes for eirminent record ard p-
prlation, ad sed a copy to our Ofiial
JoUnlal]

VIRGIL ANDERSON.
HARRY SLOAN
WILLIAM LEWIS

Committ.eeCrnthilt p

D)EATH CLAIMS I'A1) FROM APRIL 1
INCLUDING APBIIL 30, 1937

L U.
No Name Amrjttnt

1. 0. Harry E. Abellu $1.000.00
919 R. P. Colng /,>. 1.00000
574 Charlet G. B I 1 i .00(I.00
500 M. E. lavi . I,!()0ol

1.0. F. Mlvelt,10.0

9 TV. I', Maloe 5 ] ,0i.3ll
6g S.. S, Stone ,.000.

3 Ignn Mala tkikovi, 475.1
117 A. Bi. Ad:,Tts 1,000.00
304 IL. F. lecy 1501.00

1,0. James P. MILlI s 1.00E1.00
1. 0. D. L. BeIirll.d 1.00l.O0

134 11. E Hlasse 1,0(0.00
529 G. 11 Ar I a.. l ,[ 10111}00
731 William IR. arP er ;10(}.00
122 F. C. NKo.flt. d 300.00
134 S, N. Pline 1.0000
211 F. Vermila 1,00000f

5 EE . Kingo 1,00h000
[. 0. C. IV. 11gmdk, y1e I¢0.iOl

446 L. A. 1 tMarehi 1,0I.,00
5 R. P. Adamns 14.i

125 N. If Estelle k , 011(.1O,
735 P. Alekert 1,00.10
570 A. IDl itr 1,I000,0l

i. 0. F. J. S"hialhrt 1,000.00
1.0 J. W r

. Stanley 1.0(0.011
211 W. HL Ulmier 1,000.00
852 A L. Worthy 475,00

I. 0. George B. talki . 1.000.00
I.D. Moses Luka E,,0.1.00

3 William I. (ai m 1,00(iL0l
817 Wilia ml ilt ii.o.l l (3 ,011
193 T.J. Cialhounm. 1.000.01)

IO0. John Mel'',' aid I1.000.110
li6 C, FDicksoii 1.000.00
607 I, A, IIeInn , I .0fl00o0
4S1 PT. I, HityYE 1.00000

1.0. D, MEo.r..st 1,000.00
1.0. 3. W. ilnioi 500.00

134 C. Morrison I,000,00
18 ,J. ( regtrIs, 475.00
39 P. P. jim 1,00.00

L 0. JLbIti Ii~i. hLoehlla n1,(000.00
9 I) P. Callahan .)00l(00

H195 J, I, t'..ttll] ] l)h0t0110
64 (1h>rri, 1. llIist I .000.(10
iI Charles ], Vralt'gh ] ,00.,00

574 William A,. (;,rEm. gtalt 1000.00
3 If. Zie, 1.001tLO0

]. 0, A, G. BarIon 1000.00
I.0. F. J )lller, Sr., 1,000.00

312 Mi , Cablde I 50.00
134 F. TI yrakoxki 150(00

Total $47.789.58

DIAMONDSHAPED BUTTONS
'o Wear i y.our coat. lapel,
carly the emblem and in-
signia of the I. B. E. W.
Gold f.ced and band-
omby enamel$ed 2.00
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PROGRESS IN GROWI'H, A LABOR

FORMULA

(Continued from page 203)

the textile industry produces, then of
course, the textile industry must suffer.
Therefore, in finding a solution for this
problem as it particularly affects the tex-
tile industry, we find we are irresistibly
forced to the consideration of the related
problem of all lines of industry.

Now you will pardon me if in conclu-
sion I refer to the very important part
which the great . r.. lization I represent
for the moment played in the develop-
ment of the International Labour Organi
zation. In November, 1914, immediately
after the war broke out the American
Federation of Labor, at a convention held
in the city of Philadelphia, adopted a
resolution reeommending that when the
war had been concluded the workers
should meet in the same country and
town where the peace conference was to
be held in order to reestablish fraternal
relations between the workers of the
world, to devise means and ways to pro-
teet their interests and thus contribute
to laying the foundations of a more last-
ing peace. My distinguished predeces-
sor, the great Samuel Gompers, not only
initiated the idea but played a prominent
part in giving practical expression to it,
for he was chairman of the committee
which drafted the constitution of the In-
ternational Labour Organization.

On many occasions Mr. Gomnpers de-
clared his views on the importance of the
International Labour Organization from
the workers' point of view. Samuel
Gompers did not, of course, regard the
consttitution of the International Labor
Organization as perfect, but held that it
was to the everlasting credit of America
that the thought of American labor should
be the guiding principle expressed
throughout the whole of the constitution.
American labor, he claimed, wrought the
heart and soul into the constitution. I
know that I can with perfect propriety
and without transgressing upon the time
of this very important conference make
this reference to the highly important
part which my distinguished predecessor
and the American Federation of Labor
played in the creation and development of
the International Labour Organization.

In conclusion may I ask the workers
from all the countries throughout the
world represented in this conference to
carry back to their comrades, the work-
ers, the fraternal greetings of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the workers
of this great United States of America.
I join with the distinguished Secretary of
Labor, speaking for the government, in
extending to you my congratulations
upon the achievement realized here. I
hope you will carry hack to your homes
the most pleasant memory of a delightful
visit spent with us.

AMERICAN WORKERS WATCH

L L. O. AT WORK

(Continued from page 202)

social conditions in the textile manufac-
turing industry.

"Son.e divergencies of opinion, and of
emphasi., nppeared in the formulation of
methods fur expanding purchasing power.
Workers' dielegates maintained that the
best formula for expanding purchasing
power was to raise wages and increase
labor earnings. They argue that wages
were only a small share of the total costs
of production in textile manufacturing.
so that the resulting cost increases, if
any, would be moderate. They further
argued that the limits of improvrd effi-
ciency and productivity il textile manu-
facturing were far from reached, so that
considerable possibilities still remained
for raising wages without advancing
manufacturing costs. At the same time,
the workers' spokesmen maintained that
a general leveling up of wages would so
augment the consumption of textile goods
the world over as to permit manufac-
turers to benefit from the economies of
large scale production, making full use
of the productive facilities now idle be-
cause of insuffiient demand.

"It was also reognizred, for example,
that improvement in labor efficiency,
where such improvement was possible,
would go a long way toward offsetting
the price-raising effects of higher labor
standards. In connection with this point,
special references were made to the in-
crease in labor and machine productivity
which had taken place since the war in
various branches of the industry and in
various countries. * * *

"While the workers' spokesmen stressed
the idea that enlarged purchasing power
resulting in an expanding consumption of
textiles would help to lower prices, the
majority of the employers' spokesmen
were inclined to stress the curtailed em-
ployment and diminished purchasing
power which might result from further
rationalization in textile manufacturing.

·At the same time the spokesmen of the
various interests involved founmd themselves
in substantial agreement on several methods
by which purchasing power could be aug.
moented through price readjustment. * ·

·The reasons underlying experiments both
in the United States and in Great Britain
for curtailing capacity temporarily were
explained in some detail to the conference
and to the committee. It was put to the
conference and to the committee that the
United States textile codes under the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act aimed at
achieving a controlled rate of growth so
that no region could develop its own sales
by virtue of undercutting labor standards
of other regions.. -

"An orderly expansion of the textile in-
dustry, however, was held to depend upon
an orderly development of international
trade in textiles."

SOCIAL

"The discussion on this subject revealed
a striking consensus of opinion among gov-
ernment, employers' and workers' repre-
sentatives as to the necessity and value
of collectiv negotiation and agreement con-
cerning conditions of employeunt. It also
evoked a number of valuable expressions

of opinion. based on practical experisnee, as
to the desirahility of reinforcing the sys-
tem of collective negotiation and agreement
by the intervention of the state. By a happy
coincidence, this discussion took place on
the very day when in the United States
the Supreme Court gave judgmient iphold-
ing in five cases the constitutionality of
the Wagner Labor Relations Act, and when
in Grea..t Britain, an order of the minister
of labor came into fore giving compulsory
legal effect, under the Cotton Manufacturing
(temporary provisions) Act. 1934, to volun-
tary agreements entered into by the em-
ployers' and workers' organizations in a
section of the British cotton industry. This
coincidence emphasized the practical char-
ater of the discussion.

"Spokesmen representing not only work-
ers' organizations but also both the em-
ployers and the governments of three such
important textile producing countries as
Great Britain, Frane and Belgium. all
paid tribute to the value, s a 'neans of se-
curing stability, good relations and pro-
gressively better conditions in the industry,
of free organization on both sides and the
conelusion of collective agreements after
negotiation on a basis of equality and mu
tual respect between the employers' and
workers' organizations.

"To secure durable equality in competi-
tive conditions, legislative ation is often
necessary. On the national field, regulation
by the method of legislation, therefore,
offers a greater degree of security, but
from the international point of view, even
legislation by itself is not a suffiient guar-
antes. Legislation can be repealed unless
there is some guarantee of its continu-
ance. Such a safeguard is afforded by
the ratification of international labor eon-
ventions.

"Collective agreements are of special im-
portance in the regulation of matters which
are not yet dealt with by legislation and
may and do serve as a very useful prepara-
tion for future legislation. They may also
be of great utility in the working out and
application of the detailed execution of
legislation, subject to and within the gen-
eral limits laid down by the law.' ' '

"The first statement, submitted on behalf
of the employers' delegate of the United
States, concerned costs in a typical under-
taking during a six-year period in which
working hours were 55 a week and during
the last three years since hours were re-
duced to 40 a week. It was pointed out
that the reduction of hours had facilitated
a change-over from a single shift to a
two-shift system of working and that the
latter system has now become fairly gen-
eral in the United States.

"The workers' members of the commit-
tee regarded the experience of the United
States as a cnfirmation of their view that
the reduction of the working week was both
practicable and desirable.

"The spokesmen of the employers of
other countries were not prepared to accept
the experience of the United States as con-
elusive. It was argued that the data given
showed that a 27 per cent reduction in hours
of work resulted in an increase of only 10
per cent in the number of workers employed
to secure the same output, and that the
results would be even less if the comparison
was made between the 48 hour week and the
40-hour week instead of between the 5b-hour
week and the 40-hour week. -

"As regards wages, if the intentions of
those who advocate the shorter working
week are to be realized, it is clear that the
reduction of hours of work must be accorem-
panied by the maintenance of weekly earn-
ing,."

228 May, 1937
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BEYOND WAGES, UP THE RIVER
OF ADVENTURE

(rontinued from page 204)

had read quite a lot about Quebec an' I
sure wudda liked to put in a lay er two
loolin at the sights but Louis allowed he
had to have me home widll him an' the boys
was anxious to get hback in time fer the
sprg -work on the farm, but Louis
says 'Ther's tinte fer me to mike Terry
aroun' to see some av the sights afore
our stage is due,' so he called to the driver
a , wan iv them old relics, called a 'eally-
she.' He said somethi' to the driver an'
the driver grinned an' said wee, wee. So
we gets inta this callysha' it was the
darndest lookin' outfit Iiver5 seen out-
shin ava, iauntiin' car. ThlI'.. ihoy av it
had a high pinnacle av a seat fr the
driver in the front an' thiin it sloped
down to almost nothin' in the rear an'
thin fiz up into anither high seat at the
rear jus a little lower than the driver's.
The body was held up be leatier straps
stretceb d on sfeel springs anl' the whole
cntli-ription was mounted oin two wheels.
We gets ipta our seat an' the driver
climnbs up an' balances himself on the pin-
niaich in f'ont-.racks his whip an' away
that little French pony tares like mad,
rLtlin' over the cobble stones an' swing-
in' aron' tihe corn rs so fast that we
hid to hold on tight for fear av a ship-
wreck. An' we wint so fast that I didn't
get a chance to see annything atall, al,

Whin we gets back amnd dismounts
Louis paid the driver an' turns arounl an'
says to me, wida chuekle, 'How did ye like
it?' Be this time I had got me breath an'
I says 'etlads, I thought I was back in
Ih.land wil me Uncle Denote, gain' to
the races, hell bent fr leamther, on the
ould jIIantinig car like we isti.' Be this
time the stage come along. The driver
pulled up an' puts our valises rits a car-
rier at the back av the stage-we all
t.kes seats an' he says giddap to the two
melancholy nags that heads the proces-
sion an' away we goes at a pace that sure
wuddn't break anny records We musta
drove a good mnanny miles an' all the time
thie rest av the boys was gabbin' away
aboul what they had seen an' the presents
they had fer the old folks, but me, I was
ton busy talin' in the sights to join in
their talk. Iverytbing was new to me.
The country was what ye might call
rollil'. There was no yery big hills ex-
ctlt a low range av molntalins some
distane away. There was still some
pIttchs, a" Suow in the fene cornmeprs an'
the air had a nippy tang in it but the sun
was shini,' bright an' clear Some parts
av the land seemed poorn- 81' stony alln'
the fieldis as fenced d idtilps nr rails
In' the palde lived in bare-lookin' little
log hollses, but where the alnd was better
1nost nl the houses was itore niodcri, oan

uwhere therte was log houses they was
Itgelr in' well Lept, wil shide trees
aroun' thim, an' llooked pu ty as a pic
ture an' fit fr annybod y to live in. We
wint through some small towns an' quaint
little villages that had ruws iv lih maple
tires on nyther side av the streets an' in
some places thimn trees must have been
very purty whin they was out in full leaf
fer they nearly arched over the streets.

The pailde looked happy an' rmtintod an'
I euddn't help but tflk how different it
all was to some parav Ireland where
the paple lived in miserable little cabins
an' the lind was only little pot holes in
the roeks aid' ye eud hardly raise enough
to khallt II' taLrving. We steuliied in
fr it atv walt pretty, little hotdel La' we
all grot ., to sitretch our ble' The
drive r' pitltped some eamer lynt;L Ia .v I...n
troo)h ;i watered the homrse, an' thin
I took i.hi. inta the bar an' treated thin,
an' the bIa keep to a whiskey apiece.
T he oys antedl to have anither round,
but I said no, w.l. was me limit.

'A few r iihs fit llthr we come to anither
rill tr I inhl; ic eye.I . On the folr

mail, streetL iler:, was an hotel, a ge nIeral
store, aii blksnitt shotp an' a drug store
an a lifttl e flirihi'r rn easa pa rie a churches.
Ill' alnT orH itytlh Ite av tiie street wiiI a
nurihiet iv inid ret. ,y lokilo' little houses.

Two e..iin hrld's s pireld t tlear. little
spring .reek that waIt.lee a ross the . l.in,
a' lde streets as if it iad e place in
partirer trI, r" an wls in .inl hiul y to get
there, Tho, by ariv ii tile all lived near
this villae anll' the roek ran throuffh the
la.rk iv thi, ' farii.s I asked thin, if lhire
WIas riry l'ol , it aI they said there
wa.s a ' that thel) ifLtk1 Ird bile go.d
cathes. A iillie ruither oi ,I ... .ie to ii

fine,, twu-i''y Briek house wida wide porh
runnin the whole length av the front av
it an',. o ythbr side av the ft'onit gate
was a till, iiplar tree. The ie ltoipietI
an' Louis says, lere's there you an' me
ges off.'

"The stage had hardly got stippeid whin
a boy about ten an a fine look.il lassif
about fiften conies runlni' outs the house.
fidloweid be a fie, mitherly lci..kkl,' '''.. aIn.
They all gi'llhld ,l elis as s.ool. i he hit
the r,'ui at' .ar s, ohlloth r l d 'r iot. 11'
iverybody but no started howednoot,' all
aroiuu·. I sure felt Into exr's lintage
fer awhile, but a' aeon ,,s the stage tIrulb'd
awayr, M's. htileriis she was Leuis' nomthrr -
turned to rlut art' Says:

, ,So this is your new friend, Mr. Casey,
ye was telIn' ius about in the letter we .t
a iouple lays ago. Well, Mr. Casey, yer
stre Iceltlim to our little home so, jui,' take
thirigs ns ye find thim an' nknle yerself
right to home. el. come on i vrB..it
Louiis. you an' yer friend In lt e glad
an' hunpgry Si take yer things lip Ii the
doublee reol upstairs. ave yer thinigs there
an' thin ionie idown, an' have it erdl washI
an' be that tine I'll have supper.. ready.
Jean. go an' tell yet daddy Louis is hereo

"Louis a he way(d th trough the front
room, up IIa ii irwy inta a roin wiii two
beds in it. We sets downt our gri¥n very
easy ftr fear thai they wtld Ibutl wid all
the thinigs we habd crammed ita this.
Took aff our h at n ots lanl' Cflliles ,l.owi
In our shirt sleeves, an' makes our way
thruilsh thh kitchen on to a i[de ,orth at
the liat' There wa a wooen }iI<n
the blirh waa, a lih, wah ih> ani'. hbangin'
on the wall above was a clean towll wld
a brush at1 ' t Oi, in a little s0 etf beside it.
Uindor a hi" maIlh tree lse iiy lh e Toleh"

was ia heavy, weodlin platform wld a big,
woodrlein ix an it wid the haitdlt' nDa wbild-
Ias stiliin' "tll Ita the side iv it. LIlni s
goes over Io tihLe Box, lifts it cover t 'ay:
Coine h ere an' see where we ret tie finles t
cold walt r i the coullntry round here comes
righ, itt <iv the graw, ' Ther I wats in heavy,
oak lhrket that .as fasttened to a ling rope
all '' uni up arenia' th t wh''i lass. [a is

Mipa catch n hhe windlass an' lets the
buckI t it lwilbd until it strikes the watler an'
fills. lie winds the bucket up aain. I sayr:
'lhow deep is the well, TLois?' lie ;ays,

'About thirty feet.' That water was clear
al' sparklin' and so cold that I end feel the
breath av it on me face. I filled a dlipper
that was hangin (lin theo maple tree wid it
an' took a nlighty swig. Man! But it was
fine--etter'ri anrly ither drink ye ncud name.
Louis filled the wash dish wid it an' I slushed
it all over me hands an' face an' wet me hair
all' dried meaelf on the towel an' tried to
slick InO hair down a little, but that big, red
cowlick niver wld respond to anny coaxin'
an' look dacent. Be the time Louis finished
'ashin' his lad cinme up grabbed Louis an'

spun him aroun', an says:
"'Well. me lad. VIm sure glad to see ye

back again, safe an' sourid. So this is yer
friend, MI. Casey. Well, Mr. Casey, we're
glad to seet ye. .Makl yeirsef right to hornl'
as long as yv like. W' 'le not fmuch for styl'
hut what we hlave ye're sure welcome to'
He was a ldark. hair ed ian, jus' bel.innin' to
turn grey. Whii he shook hands wid ale
'e giYe Il. such a gili a v the fingers that
I sure sensed that he meant all he had been
sayin'. Whin lie finisheid Oashin' we wint
in an' sat dowr at the kitchen table where
the rest av the fab ly , was ;~waitin' fer u,
Mrs. Dubois as a fair -haired. good lookilh
womabn all' Jise}lirn alll joe. for short
was the dead spit av her. The ither two
Was lib, an,' diark, like tIre fathir. Mrs.
Dubois was sure it godni cook. I had Iivi
sat down to such a IIIe 11eal afore,, ln' loi
very often since. It icn folks in reland
end have setuh it they wud have thotlgh
they was dranin'. Mr. l )uolli loaded up
me plate wid roast beef ai' pelities until
it wudn't hold allny i tlre, an' all the rest
even little Jean had i ig helpin'z. 1 no-
ticed hin e grt through ldii our plate fulls
that nobo1dy wanted a seond helpil'. While
Joe clread a.4ay wth iaIl aI' petatie dishes
Mrs. Dubois got aln apple pie out av the
oven anl' a jug iv pre. ciild cream an' each
wan av us had a big CiecO iv the pie slent% i
ered in the r{an aftiher we Idran k oilr toy
that Joe hlad poured out.

-Mrs. Deuelois. I linvt to thank ye fer th,
foinest meal I ir ' alte inl ye would't mis-
doubt me if ye saw the fare we wa , btought
up on inl the tld ad.' 'Well,' he says,
We're jus' goii/g' through the world waati

an' we ins' as ell try to live happiy aen
continted while we're passi n' alig, ici- I
don't eplect that 'neIe we're gone that
we'll iver lie omiln' bnak again'

"Well, I sacs I niver felt ..ort at pace
wid the world before than I do now, anl
we all laughld.

'Now,. ye men folks ge into the ittinl
room an' inc lnl' Joe al join ye as osip
as we get the table leareId away an' the
dishes washed.'

"'So us men Ifolk moves into the ittin'
room witih bIig ralnlitit, ppe n fire phl'e at
the wan en ii it. stacked up wiI pi.,
k nots an' kdlin'. Jearn lihghts the fire an'
we drew our haniirs up trouen' it We got
out our Iiipe anr' I passed e tobacco
pouch to 3Ir. lb)hoi to try tsome a the
English weed I had Brought wid ie. Afther
seokin' a lithl whil,. MIr D)ubois says:

'Man, bu1t this is grand tobao. tLoui.
I hope ye rnl..naled to ring 13len ty av it
hback wide ye.' Louis says. 'I rouht :ill
I dared riwsk ir' then s Iine. so I guess we'll
have plenty to kopl im groii' fer awhile.'

"Ihe fire wa, h blazi up fable ]e this tilne
an I ] looked arlrind arn' thoulht to Iw'slf
that it was thl pleasortet anI' nrot honile-
like 'noin I nla id er ei in' On the n,,n
tel over the fire place wa a cncieatle lk in'
clock. tinkla' ery slo'w an' solemn. jus'
as if it wa4 tellie' ivery "an not to hurry
but to take le iri y so diff eren t from thiln,
nickel abomninatiosl that ye see so much av
today, that rattle away as if there wasn't a
ninit to spare. There was a long hook eane
along wan silde av the room, filled wid biooks
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an' a round table in the cinter ar the room
wid books an' papers on it. Above the dlock
was a rifle an' Shot gull hung up on deer
horne. It all come to ime. sddel liHke, what
a contrast to the miserable cabins, misery
an* starvation, where I come from an', if it
hadn't av been fer the old dominie an' bi

iTirle Dlannie, I might have bern there yet
an' niver know'd aanything different. Mrs
Dubas an' Joe joilned us an' drew their
chairs up in the circle. I says: 'That's a
foine ,clck ye have there, Mrs. luholis. If
a person had atny worries er troubils ant
wad sit rb,,,, an' li]sen to the slow ieiacful
tick av that clock fer a minit er lu they
wuadl soon forget thin, wrries.'

' ,Yea, says itrs. lDi t,., "That lock ha.
been in ir. flulisiL.' fa~lti Ionger ilbak than
anry av us can lre ,. it's ia Lreat

curiosity aroun' hire e the wnork is all
made a wood, an' I guess it'll kape on
goin' long afther the rest av Is has lsinppe..
Different times we have had paple ome in
an' want us to set a price on it, ihut we
allus tell bi... that monsey cant huiy it.
I'd be lost if I euddn't hear that slow, lay
tick whin Imn workin' areun', all be mrslf.
It kapes wan from growing old too fast.
What part av Ireland did ye come from. Mr
Casey?'

"'From a place called Connemara, mam.
'Connema ra, did ye say? Why, Mrs.

Langton, next farm to us, was i.. i Con-
nemara. Tomorrow is Sunday, an' Louis.
ye must take Mr. Casey over to see Mrs
Langton. She'll be delighted to have a talk
about Con inorma.

"'An cud ye be tellin' me what her maiden
name might be, man?'

"Wiell, come to think about it, I belave it
was ORourke.'

-'What!' says I. 'Why, the best thun
I ier had was an O'Rourke. Peoor Mickey
was drowned in a big storm a little whiles
afore I left home, I doubt nii' but very
little that he ud be sonie relative av hers.

'Well, she'ull sure be glad to see ye. an'
she is sure a fine little wohesn. She is
niver too busy to do a good tLiJk i'l a
neighbor er anrybo.dy that's in troubl,.
Folks call her "Little Mrs,. Fixit." W've, got
anither neighbor that nll he glad to se'
ye. Jean, run over to Barney OToole's an'
bring him an' his fiddle back wid ye. As
Jean left, Mrs. Dubois said: 'Yr'll Hike to
meet Barney. He is the best fiddiar ili all
the country aroun'. There's a, onll,, dorr
fer him an' his fiddle wherever he goes.
lie has a wooden leg but that don't top him
trayelin' at his trallde av fixin' loek an'

eatches all summer. That's how h, gets his
nickname of "Cloeky," liut no wan call him
that to his face; it's allus Barny or Mr'
OToole. Ieren he comes now--wid his dot
an' earry wan, as the youngsters call his
walk,'

"Followin' the sound av the tiolber toe oni
the perch the door fopened an' iii came
Jean, followed he the wan an* nly Mr.

1 1'Toole ie was a thin, wizencd-up little
mail wid the nap av Ireland writ all , rI]
his face. Mrs. Duiiois jumped to her ftet
anll said:

"'Meet Mr. Casey, Mr. 0'Tool, ie. 'sa
new arrival, right from the old sod.'

"We shook hands, an' whin I looked inta
his kind, whimsical little faje an' hearld
his soft, slurring brogue. he walked rightL
inta me heart.

'An' what par t as the old sod fight ye
be from, Mr. Casey?'

'Connemaram,' says I,
' I was brought up ,lear Conniarlra' Says

he. 1But it's nanny, nanny a long year
since I left there, hut I'm afther tellin' ye
that I still have a ,itt p,, ill it Cie hatt fe

the ouli l, e but still. I'm tellin' ye
that yell be fIr bett tnff lavin' there than
if ye'd stayed I doubts mie iut very little
that y. might I' rehitt, to hue aere the
name av Dan Casey lt wus a fuine. up-
,st.r..dii broth av a ad as j3oined tie Navy.
an' they do he afther tlllin' mIe that he
got to i,, the joineat I l,'er iv the wh.le

ee, I'I
*.Kruw hint! 51yS L. 'lieLadls, he wats me

Bool I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~, . lllWlit ill' ,iclLy uncle, i' ia ll gl, i 11 e t . il
tife, the htlfew y svi ' T w~ h...anm, in
atarhi' e ,lt Ii' ' i Me ',l/orulke alt (he
knowed about holiYn', 'or, says he, ylr red
headI an' the tinmpe" I llat goes vI ii. Lit
sure get yn ia "i lot I ntbe a in
ye iaa what I'll he safter tahin' ye it won't
be me iault if ye ialt f3lk ie'lire a yerrelf
in altny orgunurn t~ e t iota.'

"Thin Louis b reak in in' teOll thhin oil
aboult the hnoin' ocn thoe Lat. Barney says:

'I c al el well la e all that y, he eliii,'
a- abnout )al Iey's nephew. WYe ll

tioned ia lickh O('ll..olrke. I .i.sdoiilt meI
hut vrlly ]itil tihat he'll be related to Mrs.
LongtO, that lives beyant on the. next, frm.
She' Wnit ny the O]oulrkes nv ('nnne.
mars .'

'Yes, shei is,' saya Mrs. Dubois. 'Louis
an' Mr. Casey is gola' over tio se th

I[ngtonis tomiorrow afternloont. Hiow about
n little music, Barney?'

'That's what I likes to hear. Mrs. Dulois.
is tBarney," ltid av all this mister iusiness,

lsays Barle. 'What's yer first nale, Mr.
I asey?'

'"1W l*, if it's all right wid the rest av
ye,. I've just been achin' fir to hear sonre
wail call ile Trry.' says I.

-'I make a motion to that effect.' says
Mr. Duhois. 'All in favor say "Aye. '

"Ier.y wan shouted 'Aye' at the top ai
their voices. 'Motion carries unanimously.
says Mr. Dubois. 'Foin. Terry it is,'

said Barney. as he took his fiddle out iv
its ease. lIe sure must sv lovuid ivory
srfing av it the careful way he hacidled it
lie spent a minit or two tunih it Iup. an'

iin he tucked it under his chin, drew the
blow across the strings wan full sweep, an'
thin, fr'nm olut nv thim magic strlings eo..les
the wilde it. most rolli'king Irish jig thhn
I iver heard an' iverbody's foot started
tappin' time, an' afr,, I knw'di it thel'
was Joe n' mie steppin' off that jig in a
way that made Biarney's eyes gliisten. Jn
was a hnn'some lassie tall o Mirm. an'
straight as an arrow red cheeks an' spark'
[in' eyes. Light on her feet as a foiry.
wan han on her hillp an' th ither houlild'
the hem av her skirt, an' whin she curltysiled
to me all I howei, as the nlinse stolpped r
ivery wan clapped their hands an' encored.
No wonlet they was all Iprudl av Je, ,nl
they ,uddn't be satisfied until we had
danced a coupie a ore jig. T saiy to Ji.'

"'Who taught ye to dane our Irish jigs?'
'Barney taught le all I ,,know about thim.'
says she. 'An' sure,' says Barney,. 'she
didn't zIeeid ay teichti. It ill come natu-
rl . in he. flow about a sword dWler., Joe? '
'Sure, whin Barney lists Ti', who an1, Ito
refuso hi,n,' said Joe.

''So Louis brmnht .out. .irl.l.i cnld l an'
crossed thim upon the floor an Joe took
her p/lae an' howed. ilartey stalll t itay.
I've seen the sword dlance a gcod' nlano'
<rin; but I livr can recall ,,,' it dlncee.d
vid such a sure, light tep wbiout won
lmisstep in it. Man. but we all clauippei our
hanis whir, she fanishnd. Tifhli Barny aid
he iud play the lune av an enld 'nap slon
or the licnbler eaiigp if Popit Duhois would
sihg it, so Mr. Dubliok hein whll' Baraey
la yedl the tune an' Mr. i)uhois. juplnft to'
his feet. sang the 'Boys alv Chapeau' in

iich al si tited manner that we all n fleii

to go to the woods, pronto, an' thin, to
finish. Barney played a slow, mournful tune
that had the eerie sound av the wind an'
the wave ill it, that carried me back to
Cnn.nmara. I saw the mist shroudin' the
hills, an' the glow a, the peat fires--that
liver go out shinin' in the windows av
the liltie. white-walled cabins high up on
the stony hillsides. I heard the shrill eries
lv the rurlews an' the gulls in the gloom
av a winler's night as they circled aroun'
in the spray av the storm-driven waves on
the cruel, rock-studded shore, an' out av
the spray rose the pale wraith av poor
Micke.. con... i' back to haunt me. The music
died slowly away lilke the fadin' a day
atLa twilight. We all sat &lih[ il a few
mnmlents. gazin' inta the flilcerin' fames
av tile fire, and then Barney. puttin' the
fiddle inta its case, rose to go. Holdin'
hit; hand out to mi. he said:

'Did ye go wid me, Terry, over the weary
leagues v 'water to the ould home?'

Barney,' says I, 'I wilit wid ye hand
in hand back to the old land, an' to very few
mortals is given the power to paint the pie-
tiares such as ye did this night.'

'I i new I was talin' ye ,ild me the ailfit
I started to play. May we meet often.'
Then Barney said good bye to all av us
an', wld his magic fiddle clasped tight under
his arm, stumped away in the darkness, an'
soon after we all retired, though all through
me dream-haunted sleep that night I End
see the pale fIe, all' hauntin' eyes av pool
Mickey."

NOTICE

Special notice to all who were merbers of
Local No. 17 in 1928:

I am *ery desirous to get in touch with the
lady whon I met in Detroit, Mich., in 1928.
I an'L rnnleber her, name, but she is the

Mife or a lilernan and was private secretary
to my Uncle John McCartlin ho died some-
where in the tast. This lady will be able
to gle me some infornation I am seeking
aid I a.k her to kindly get in tuluch with me.
BROTHER PATRICK H. MeCARTIN,

123 N. Rural St..
Chippewa Falls, Wie.
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NOTICE
This it o advise that someone

broke into the office of Local 73.
Spokane, Wash., and stole ten of their
official members.hip receipts. The
number. of the stolen recripts are
as followu:

583681. 583782, 583783, 583784, 583785.
584241, 584242, 584243, 584244, 584245.

We ask If any local is presented a
receiLpt if any of the above numbers
to kindly take it from, the party pre-
sentins same, and advise Local 73
and this office at once. Alan en-
devsor to find out from the party
holding the receipt how he came in
possession of same.

This notice is given as we feel
some unscrupulous person may en-
deavor t, sell the stolen receiptsla t
some electrical worker, who will pay
for themn believing he is joining the
Brotherhood.

I'lease furnish any information
concerning name to both Roy H.
Johnson, at No. 15 Madison St., Spo-
hane, Wash. and this office, as we
woul like to apprehend the thief.

C. M. BUGNIAZET,
International Secretary.
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WHEN OPEN CONFLICT, NOT
BARIGAINING, PREVAILS

(Contllllued from page O0)

HOW TIlE BATTLE BEGAN

But i state of eefu parclyar s could
Inot entinue, The city's food supply was
being cut off and the employers stub-
hIorly refusei to sign an a .reement with
the union, in spite of the FParmer-l.abor
governor's intelression. Violece started
witb "the Tribune Alley plot." in which
strikers, inehudlg several Vomi.nI , wr
diceyed by a stool pigeon into the alley
by the Minneapolis Tribune building,
where they were cut off alind brillly
beaten by police ani guards.

The Citizens' Ali ane crow. d bhad the
backing of the police chief, stigmatized
"Bloody Mike" by the strikers. Up till
now the teamsters hlad gone tinarl ed.
but afte, the attack in Tribune Alley they
got ready for a fight. The employers also
eolbctfd and armed several hundred
"special deputies," whose numbers in-
cluded many business men, social lights
and wealthy sportsnen of Minnaaiolis.
When these two forces met in the big
market and warehouse district a two-day
battle resulted. The strikers' supierior
strategy won out in the first day's fracas
wtih deputies and. police. The second ,lay's
battle wts antiipated like a big sporting
event by the city of Minnapouli s. Crowds
of spectators gathered in the martet
area. oIn roofs and in windows, a cadi
atino[incrrI was oil hand, ie"wglnpr re-
porters were ready.

The rol i that ensud is prels.eted,] by the
authbor frolln (very possible angle. lie
has eye witness a.counts from irladers of
the deputies, the tiriker,, the nveraige
citizei. The deputies and cops wer,
vrstled, two of the deputies were killed,

and the governor called for a 24-hbur
rto. At a huge .mass meting all
eaders of Minneapolis ailor lleliged
their supp'ot to the drivers' Tinlo. In
the negoliations that foll.owed.. elH-
dueled by the Regional Labor Board.
the strikers lae out with an .. dest
'ictory.

EMli.OYEItS BROKE AGCREEMI ENT

The aond strike with its drnatie
tveitS, inTe.ld.ing the shoaotig downu e
unarrmedl pic:kets by the police, the fUI .iiial
of it shlii pilket attended hy more than

oo,000 people, the initervetioni of the
govirlo .. ;l the declaration of nlartiil
law with ilate militia in conril of fite
city. could lhve elen avoided it tbl em-
pie.yore had stock to the r ,reenoient they
signed. The responsibility must ltihd
at the Im' 4of the stnbb'rn ai..d hliter
(itizell.s Allib.ne. in the ci,'sr of
eveits it was revealed that polilitcal
iautltorihis even when friendly to, Jobr
andi owing allegiance tro the FLrer-
ILabor party nevertheless cannot gi very
far ofl the nii]ble course. In spilte o al
oppoiti.. the strikers hell oit t[l a
lfaoiable ag r eement hbad been signed.

Mli nea olis worker; are still illt tin,
the Citi zes' Alliance but thee ire indc
cati.i.nS that their eyes are willer open.
they have a clearer notion what it's all
abut sinrce the days of the eity-wid, i-

volt. Mr. Walker says, "The most diverse
currents and economic forels wvent into it,
till in the end it actually did what the
most class-conscious of the empire build-
ers feared on the eve of the civil war:
measurably alter the balance of economic
power in the city of Minneapolis between
the workers and themselves."

BOYS! YOU ARE IN THE UNION
NOW

(onnlnuidl Fr oni ~ e5, 2(11)
"The declaration hy law that the labor

of haman beings i i t a comnlodity. * * *
"Even as in the old days when I was

in the Navy Del>s' ll.l.eLt, Mr. Gompers
and the Federatioi we. . alt all times onl
a footing of friendship and co-operation
with meelvl so today President Green
and his associates are working with my
Administration towanrd tile attainment of
our national purposes."
-Frank/in Delano Rooersr.t, President

of the United Sotrtr.

"Labor has the saine ight to organize
as business men, bankers, lawyers, doc-
tors and dentists, All these have good
organizations. I know, because I belong
to the dentists' union and we work under
strict union shop conditions."

Scmoliao ..en.ril, Shipstead
of inl .. sitU..

"I want to affirm here today my belief
that the volunitary organization of labor
for mutual help, strength and experience
will prove, under your able leadership, to
be a blessing to all the people of the
country, giving coherene, purpose,
standards and principles to the fulfilling
of these new demlands of labor."

'r*an cs 'eIrki,. , Sereary .. ofi Labor.

"If the recovery pilorranl depends upon
the intelligent patlicipiation of labor, it
depends upon the growth of sane, cun-
struetive unions. I eonratulate the
American Federatitol of Labor upon hav-
ing added one and a-third nmillion men to
its roll this yea-. I am glad that the
ranks of oi-ganized labor hare reached
live millions."

Sretor Il.ertd I". log?..er
of Ni, Yfi.

"A state of things ill which .nen are
denied the right to exl.e.ss hei: humanity
in relation to properiy is inloral and
intolerabl, whether the deniia l is Isserted
by individuals or by the state, In pae-
tire the only means by which worklngmen
on large properties eali securely express
their humanity is frequently an d even
usually-the 'union' Therefore the
ehureh, far front cettleinnilil .nionsr, has
autoratittivel favored ihlie. The church
also tends to favor whene eireuinstanles

endler- it feasibhl a reprisentalfin of
labor in the act.al ialn a gement of prop-
eriy. In a poli,,il idemoeraey it is not
at all certain thai inlunstrilal autocracy
eau- or sheould erunItlve[ surive

let. Rel,i ,I A. h'. ,,,. D.D.. Denn of
Srli .i. If ,qacred S'¢Ce~lrrr (Catholic
'ieernity Of A.1 n fca.

"Notbhin in the tacbhigs of the En-
yelicals. 'The Conditiio of Labor' or
Forty Years After.' is clearer than this:

Organization of industry is imperative.
Workers derive their right to collective
action from the fact that they are in a
trade or an industry. They acquire this
right in the same way that a people ac-
quire civil rights by associating together
in establishing a government. In both
cases the source of rights is humnan na-
ture. The demanml that both classes of
rights be recognized and b pernitted
to function freely is required by the com-
mon good and, to the extent that the
claims of the common good are accepted,
society will rest oni a firm and stable fou-
dotion."

- .Ro. Froncis J. Ita as, PhD.

Scores of other persons could be quoted.
Now more than ever because unions are
more and more in the news and are more
and more conceived as of great iatliual
and soeiali importance.

What, then, may we say a union is? It
is simply a form of co-operation between
workers-a social tool. It takes on many
aspects because the tool is turned now
this way and now that way in the workers'
hands. Any activity that the workers
desire to do together is a legitimnate
union activity.

It is well that the union is such an
instrument. Because labor itself is as
large as life. The union must sheller
all types alnd manner of men. It Inuist
be exceedingly catholic in its taste and
outlook. It is as broad as a nation itself
and it is no exaggeration to say that
next to being President of the United
States. the job of being the head of the
labor movement is important.

LABOR ANDI) CO-OPERATIVES IS
THEREE A FUTURE?

4(11ojti111(r1 from page T194

can he donime only by establishing a new
undertaking superior in produetive power
and in technical equipment for distribu-
tion, anl invulnerable to the finan.ial
intluence of monopolistic interests."

PRICES SET AT TIMES

In some cointries the eo opeirtives are
,powerful enou.gh to set the price on many

stable articles. The co-operatives deal
in binder twine, bread, fertilizer, biur.
galoshes, ma rrgelhe, matches, ontmeshal.
rayon, salt ald sugar. The practice of
co-operatives is never to go into tie
nianufacturing field if the consumer is
well treated by private industr,,. It ap-
pears that ce-operatives take a more
social attitutde not only to their working
force but to ile consumer and to the
coinmntin y.

(o-lbperatives are used to buiti up fi-
nancial reserves for paying debts- for
education purposes and sick benfits.
Miany of thenl run newspapers and
nagazinels.

The ingoisi co-operative monthly en
titled "Wheatshef'' has a million mir-

latio. The Swedish co operative
weekly has 500,000 circulation. The
'Co-opera tor of Frane,," weekolv. }it
210.000. The magazines do not confine
themselves merely to co-operative propa-
ganda bit i,,nclude fiction, art and general
econoomi discuss.in in their pages. The
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co-operatives promote sales and carry on
educational activity by means of the
cinema. They make a strong appeal to
the women audience because women are
buyers.

Unlike the trade unions of Europe, the
co-operatives have not neglected youth.
In England there are two national co-
operative youth associations which pro-
vide simple recreation and promote
knowledge. They give lectures, parties,
carry on debates and set up sporting
events.

SENSE OF OWNERSHIP

Partisans of hle c. operative move-
ment see another far-reaching effect of
their institutions. They assert that co-
operatives can increase it sense of re-
sponsibility in individual members and
that it aids in developing a sense of
ownership of property which gives sta-
bility to the movement. The report
says "Co-operative members have a
keen sense of owning something."

One of the leaders of the Tory Party
in England is cited as an authority for
the statement that if the race had to
choose between the co-operatives and the
chain stores, he would prefer the co-op
eratives because they develop a sense of
responsibility in the members. In some
of the Scandinavian countries the gov-
ernment has lent money to the co-op-
eratives for the erection of low-cost
houses.

VI. Outlook
To this year's congress of the Co-op-

erative League of the U. S. A., William
Green, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, sent the following mes-
sage: "The American Federation of
Labor is ready to work with any con-
struetive movement for Csusuner' co-
operatives. We realize what co-operation
can mean to wage earners and are anx-
ious to see a strong and lasting move-
ment built up in this country."

The report faces frankly the state of
co-operatives in the United States. One
of the commentators points out that
"private business can do some things
well, government can do others very well,
and co-operation also performs certain
funtions well." The cammoentator, Jlacob
Baker, goes on to assert "There is no
reason to believe that co-operative en-
terprise will not expand to considerable
proportions in the United States in the
next generation. It is a method of or-
ganization of business enterprise that
has grown up in the past century par-
allei with great transport and eommuni-
cation systems, with high speed machine
production, with mail-order selling, with
high pressure publicity and advertising
technique, and all the other charnactris-
tics of the modem industrial and busi-
ness structure."

The report points out that the volume
of consumer enterprise in the United
States has multiplied five-fold in the last
five years. The report believes that the
organization and general purpose type
of co-operative can advantageously be
forwarded by the federal government in
such areas as the southern m.ountain
region, and in areas where there are

standtd populations. It makes the gen-
eral co¢ iinnt that where economic re-
sources of the community are meager the
general puvucp co-operative would be
of great value. They believe that one of
the most suitable products for co-oper-
ative distribution is oil and gasoline,

The report also stresses the fact that
eo-opeativo enterprise is universally
recognized abrood as an important bul-
wark of dmeocraey, Everyone seemed
to agree oil this point. The report does
not neglect a consideration of conditions
that would make the establishment of co-
operatives in the United States difficult.
It lists six barriers:

. The American people as a whole are
not homogeneous and are highly mobile.

2. Average earnings are higher here.
For example, the well paid worker in
Europe may have a bicycle but the well
paid American worker may have an
automobile.

3. We have the most effieient and ex-
tensive retail distributing system the
world has ever known. It is modern, pro-
grcssive, highly competitive, and its em-
llmsis is on low prices and good quality

to the consumer. It engaged in mass
seiling, thus supplementing mass pro-
duction.

4. We have anti-trust laws partially
effective in preventing price lixing by
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5. We have pure food and drug laws,
milk control laws, food quality control
laws, fertilizer control laws, food inspec-
tion laws, health laws, public utility com-
missions and other protective regulations.

6. We have under active discussion
prolposals for regulation that would still
further safeguard quality of foods and
,ther products and would extend govern-
mnnt-controlled quality standards.

The report stresses the fact that al-
ready credit unions which are forms of
co-operative banking are very popular
in the United States. They believe that
this form of co operative will continue
to grow.

All the commentators are emphatic in
their statement that co-operatives have
not ruined private business.

In this transition period of American
life, when Americans are groping for
sound solutions to their economic prob-
lems, there is much light thrown upon
the whole scene by this report. 4meri-
cans should be grateful for the fairness,
,hierwdnii and Simplicity with which
this commission has conducted its work.
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MISSING RECIVEXD
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VOTE OP CONFIDENCE TO 1i. E. . W.
OFFICIALS

ICollitnued from page 198s

2L13 '.o.
21 Edward Martin. Sr
2' WV 1 Hia Davey

D3a Ingieel Cros
2.1 ( (lrlIt l, F litzeman
47 irlihellrt M. Merrill

333 Anlrw Eriekse n
A0 kngu~ Macisaae

f28 William C. Schroeder
Jth 4 in Mr Murray
Lee Doemier
S. L. Pi erce

]34 I'rank G Story

The following applications were examinie
an({ cIheckedl, {ilt either on account of the
appliatinns havllg been made prior to th,
nItllcier ittiairing the retIquired age. or ot
account Vf a Iqluestion as to his cintiiulOUi
or s0ulleilel gtdill]irl, it was impossible to
ilt on thorn at Lhis timne, and they were re
Lurned t the Interllnational Secretary eith

instrittionl tI ad.vise the applicants LhI
re~nlli that [he tFii6(iI was unable to arlt
on their tipliretiols:

hl', No,1-I A
I. W. WI L Gison
1.,O. W. I, Dyson

htle hlle A, Riepley
326 Alfred (iriffiths
348 J, A. Pieken
429 .lohn Reid

iThe et-ily if the council advised Ilthat
L. UI. No. 104 had written to tile ltkeru
tioeal Secrletary for ail interpretiition of
the dJer iaol o the executive council ,s
rlen Jiiat .h.. September .eeting and that
til IItrriiiter tili Seeretary had fur(arle4

lithe nrrrtLieltinice to the seretary of the
eouni¢l and il h im not answer ed tille eom.
tnullt ...tt. iisnol,.is.uc as he thought that if
lily intelpritilion were made of a (lcrisiimli

of tilln lget'uiie eIjtei. the couiii til in
/lies thllidli[ ai retlll.ar leeting ofi ihe
cotnrci] ldJ~i~tlhu te ..e.t.on arid . n.lk, {hi
n.e... . r j~tell,,j,,0l nlc. '['he m~atlet was
ftlly dIise&Is d and a reply ans drafted arid
read in the couiineil.

It ws niii d ..i.n s l litectdel tiat the [Inte-
niational Secreinry be instructed to tIranI s

hint to Local Union No. 104 the ierrrpr{[a-
toll of the council. cell.oi carried.

The Intdiernational President adliiterlti-l
tiontl $ecretary discusse. d with the ouniiil
nll the iliffirs of the Brotherho.d andi its
activitiles since the last cuncil illeetin,
There wn, i thel rougl discussion of iil
sueh matters as well as of fut-re pI .lit,
The conelil was of the pO1t... i that g.. i
lroffres. wias lcing 1lade and that the of-

tiers le o "itmenedel for the mnanner in
which they lIe halndling the iarirus situ-
atiens.
Tl rPe beiing no further biusiness, Ihe iun-

.il adjol.rled sine die.
N, I Cop RAN.

Secretary.

HtOW CO-OPERATIVES CAME TO
IRELAND

ttontined flrom page 195)

profit or loss on that trading. The
auditor's lengthy and detailed trading
accounts may be sumlmarized as follows:

"Value if the goods on hand at the
blegini in of the year , .

Cost of .,o.ds bought 1 9,15I
(Cit rf ru0 nilg the husineis 14.494
Net sullpl uil the trading 6,009

Total £45,201

'Total sales nl'lile dlring the year £136,868
Vidil nf the stllck-in-trade on

iaul at thell end of year £8,3:3

il14.201

"The tiumes continued to press I severely
onI our mnembers and compel them to
searhll for aIvnue s of escape into mlore
prosperous circumstanes. In oIder to
help thIln we have taken olut a license
for the export of potatoes, and desire to
dira our members' attention to the pi.s
sihilities of the early potato trade, New
potatoes from West Cork were, We tin-,

dersta the filst to enter Cork ( ity
last easo4.,, and since new potatoes are
expesive ealrly in the season then. ap-

pears to be a good opportunity here for
people situated in districts where frost
is not severe. There also appears to be
a prospect of making money by the sale
of main crop potatoes, which lit the time
of writing are making about £2 10s per
ton. It takes about four stones* of po-
tatoes to replace a stone of corn, and
since maize meal mixtidre, although very
expensive, costs only aboult £7 I12s per ton
at the time of writing, it is much more
economical feeding than potatoes. four
tons of which are valued at about £14.
This amazing difference points to the
fact that people should sell potiasrr and
either grow or buy more corn. A good
farmer will grow about 10 tons of salable
potatoes per acre, and at present vales
the acre would yield him gross about
£15. Since the soeiety has got an export
license and is now inl position to help to
market the products, we advise all our

lellbers to plant at least anl acre each
of potatoes more than usual this season.

"Really first class chickeli are as easy
to rear as mongrels. The latter are the
bane of the poultry trade and it is our
intention to widen substantially the mar-
gin between the price of pure-bred chick-
ens and mongrel in the future."

7/HSm s t,,/ ca *i''te, jln front thc Ie... , of
te I...rr / 4 Co opcr'tqie E'rterprclie i

·A tlIe equal 14 lbs

CORREICTION
The folloing errors in hel Referendum.

ha'e beell called tbi our alttntion. [iere rll
the correct listings:

PronOsition I Propositton 2
U, No. FDor Oposed Faior Ooi.o.e

g4 -- --- 7
749 -- -15
761 to8
817 173 3273 -

Correct -

Totals 36,160 6,611 36,079 6.432

I

i

I
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"Your Washington Reporter"
fly UDIID L. MeKILLIrS

VISITORS to Washington see very little.
if anything, of the sordid slums that exist
in the Capital City of the worlds richest
nation. Yet these spots, reeking with
squalor, disease ald abject poverty, are
within a few blocks of the imposing Capitol
Building and the beautiful park that sutr-
rounds it.

Washington's slums are iot iout where peou-
pie can see them. They ore inhabited alleys
where scores and scores of miserable wretches
live their unhealthy and unhappy lirves, un-
noticed and unknown to all others except in-
frequent policemen, more frequent morgie
car drivers, an occasional newspaper reporter
and a few social workers.

The houses are ramshackle affairs, where
whole families herd together in singl roonls.
Central heating, electric lights and running
water are mythical luxuries to these siu,,
dwellers. Sanitary provisions are only
slightly better than those in a native Hiot-
tentr village.

IN proportion to population. Washington
has more taxicabs than any other city in
the world. And the rates are so low that
when two persona are going to the same
destination it is just as cheap to ride in a
taxi as in a street car, Street car fares
are 10 cents a person. The taxi rate all
the way across Washington is only 20 cents
and there is no charge for an additional
passenger.

Few of the drivers are making decent
wages. They pay a nlt rate for the use
of their cabs each day and buy their own
gasoline. If it were not for their tips, most
of them would go hungry. Recently, a
wealthy Senator directd a driver to take a
certain route to the Capitol. One of Wash.
ingtons$ frequent parades was going on,
with the result that the cab got caught in
a traffic jam and was an hour reaching the
Capitol. At the end of the ride the Senator
handed the driver two dimes the exact
fare. Not even a penny was included for a
tip, regardless of the fact that the drive,
had been fighting traffie for an hour, and
had used up at least 18 cents worth of
gasoline.

"Are you sure you can spare that, Sena-
tor?" asked the driver.

ONE of the government agencies about
whose ativities the public hears little is
the Food and Drug Administtratinion in the
Department of Agriculture. Every month
this bureau puts a large number of fake
medicine manufacturers out of busianess.

Among the taker recently forced to shut
upshop was a company selling (at $3 a
bottle) a simple mixture of perfumed water
which was 'guaranteed to cure" more than
50 diseases, most of them totally unrelated.

According tola the label on the Wotle, the
tuff .a a s.ure fire cire for "all diseases

of the blood, heart trouble, sciatica, sinus
trouble, s blnke bites, mumps, rheumatism.
malpii, I ibetes, och jaw, pneumonla,
cholera, appeidieitis,. grippe, homorrhages,
arthritis and ptomalin. e pois nOin."'

There was no more rOoll, on tihe label or
the manulfaeturers would prrllh'ih have ir-
cludcd tile punctures and naii', taitic.

1~~~ *
J. S, itIZ ,R, Sseant Spri',g, Coin,

has called the ati,-,,,li of "Youor Washing-
ton IReport r to tib fact that during the
Salie week when I. S. Supreme Court Jus-
(ice Van Devaoter was caught violalotip
federal game liaw and weot unplunshed be-
cause he "didin't know souh a law existed.'
an unemployed (ohl/ralo nian killed a wild
Ils in order to provide food for his large
family.

Ilre wa, iot a Su preme Court Just3d,"
Bitzer writes "*so he was fined and plaed
in jail and thie meat was confiscated."

AhBOUT I one a ...hLb somebody gives the
Department of State a headache by cirulat-
in a report that the former British king is
going to buy an estate near Washington in
nlerby Marylandi. The reason for these lit-
trs is the Department's fear that some day
Edward may decide he wonts to return to the
throne and Uncle Sa.m may be drawn into the
monarchical restoration ecnplications.

UNTIL a recent trip to the White hllouse.
I never knew that Colonel "Bill" Starling,
who. as head of the Secret Service*'s reildeia-
tial detail, is responsible for the safety of the
nation's Chief Exeeutive, is a former rail-
road man.

Starling was a railroad detective what
the underworld callI a 'cinder dick'- on the
Louisville & Nashville albout 27 years ago.

ANSWERS: To A. C. F., Linctinn, Nebr.
The Washington Navy Yard has no facilities
for buildhis ship, No vessels have been
constructed there since Civil War days.
The "Yard'" Is a gigantic array of machine
shops, foundrios, ilacksmlnith shops, et., andi
all of the big guns for naval ships ore made
there.

To M. E C.. (ralock, Va. I don't know
whether I will be able to qualify as "a
former boomer.'" Before I went into news-
paper work I had "box-.car..ed through 31
states and held, .n.e. or less successfully,
jobs on I17 diffierent railroadls. The shortest
job I had was six hours on the Kansas City
Southorn, The longest .was 1 nlonthe on
the Soo Line. There was a marked decrease
in the nunlher of nervous breakdlowns 1among
railroad ofacials whet, I left that industry.
Sormn of the 'boomer'" I knew worked on

or.e jobs during a single summer than I
did during my elntire career.

To W. P. K. Mobile, Ala. The govern-
ment does n-l fueni e free automobiles to
menibers of Cotgress.

To se veral readers who questioned the
accuracy of this 'olum,'s statemenrt that
the fotiders of the U. S. Constitution thrice
rejected a prophsal to give the Supreme
Coart power to declare federal laws uneon
stitutional: The authority for that state-
nient is hMadison's JournaIl of the Constit-
ionel Convention," Hunt's edition, Volume

No. 2. Only three states voted to give vet"
power to the court. They were Connerti-
cut, Marylaltd and Virginia.

EVERY timen Congressman Hiamilton Fish,
New York. sticks out his ears some one
tells the following story about him:

"o just saw Ham Fish walking up and
down the corridor between the House and
the Senaite wrapped in his own thoughts."
said a clerk in the offie of Congressman
Florenee Kahn, California.

"Good heavens!" exclaimed the lady from
California. 'Ilie must be stark naked.'"

NOTE to the i-dotters and t-crossers--A
nolinabe rf the Liouse of Representatives is a
Con gressuinns" regardless of sex, just as the

presiding offiert of a meeting, whether wear-
ing skirts or trousers, is a "'chairman." So
save your stamps.

TIlE Department oi untfllneree building
in Washington is such a com plicated maze

f orior an-ll e do r n ci I, that dozens of
pi'clpe get lost there every day. Some of
the lost ones actually work in the building,
but lose their bearings when they get on
a strange floor or hallway. There is one
authentic case of a woua ,i asatterin g a trail
of torn hits of paper liehinid her so she
could find her way out of the puzzle.

ARMY air pilots who have lost their teeth
are forbidden by the War Department to
wear false ones while flying. Reason arnly
iurogeois are afraid that a man wlit urtifiizal
litins apparatus may get in an accident,
swallow the teeth, and choke to death.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, it will be
rememherelL was an ardent prohibitionist.
But until a few weeks ago, no one ever no
ried that his statue In Potomac Park,
Washingston, is in a pose that makes it ap
pear he is directing passers-by to a certain
large building a block outside of the park.
The building is the largest brewery in
Washington.

NEWSPAPER headline says: "Farm
Strikers Destroy Tons of Spinach." Every
little boy who reads that is going to decide
to be a "farm striker" when he grows up.

CONGRESSMAN Louis Ludlow, Indiana,
is receiving strong support for his proposed
conisitutional amendment to provide that
the United States can embark on any foreign
war only after a referendum of the people
has authorized such a ,tep.

Early in 1917. Ernest Lundeen, then a
rmemIbelr If the liouse of Representatives from
a Mi/nnesota districnt, conducted such a ref-
erenduln, a.i.in. his constituents on whether
the United States should enter the World
War. The referendnum was bout 20-to-1
against war. Lundeen voted accordingly and
the "laundred Pereenters" drove him out of
pablic lifre. However, the satle state where
he was hounded 20 years ago elected him U. S.
Senator slat November. by the biggest ma-
jourity ever rereived by a candidate for that
ofice.

IF Senator Elbert D. Thomas, Utah, ever
decides to stage a filibuster ill Congress
he cart wallop his colleagues with speeches
in fiv different languages-Engisih, Latin,
Greek, Chinese and Japanese. He learned
Chinese and Japanese while serving as a
missionary in the Orient for the Church of
the Latter Day Saints (Mormons).

He is the author of a religious book writ-
teon in Japanese-"Sukai No Miehi," or "The
Way of Salvation." His daughter, born in
Tokio, is named "Chiyo."
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